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$hc (Eatholic Jlccorî).
an inkling of the claims of the old 
historic Church, hut they arc alraid lu 
enter upon a serious investigation, and 
so they deliberately shut their < 
the light and voluntarily 
darkness. Involuntary ignorance is 
bad enough, but surely every reasonable 

admit that voluntary, 
so very

by 11 immoral and deg.ad ine- a gene ie.s . 
ho paints "Bluff King liai" in the 
blackest hues; l'oxo, the It,■formation 
anartyrologist, is characterized as a 
falsifier of whom “ the worst is not yet 
known;” and so on. I >r. Gairdtier s 
work holds the truth about Protestant- 
isin for all who are prepared to receive 
it. In our own country the lectures ol 
Dr. W. Hudson Shaw have been quite 
as destructive of the old - fashioned 
theories about the origins of the 
Reformation. * * *

The time has come when all attempts
to propagate the Luther myth must be PROTESTANT BISHOP'S TRIBUTE 
abandoned. Hereafter only hopelessly A TEACHING
prejudiced or crassly ignorant persons TO CATHOLIC lEAUUNU
will be found to refer to the ' glorious ORDERS.
Reformation, to quote discredited 

Ihi) 1 dot. writers like Foxe or t ronde, or to do-
It is always of interest to hear what ™rl characters like Henry VIII. and Dublin correspondent, come,

non-Catholic friends think of us. ‘"“Vr abl” tributo lo. tha ««el onco of tho
Writing in 1KÜ8 of the Catholic mis- ' x-„w "is the time to redouble prayers Christian I trot hern, the I , esenut ion 
siom,ries laboring in India, a Rev. Mr. N * mion , christcI1dom. We Brothers and other rehgious teaching
Mullens, a Protestant missioner In aiready at the breaking of the orders. At the Protestent Sy .^ the
that country, has this to say : I al- t|iat blessed day of which Our other day Hr. Archdall, Uishoi
low that they dress simply, eat plain- ^Visies when He said : Killaloe, declared tint those adnur-
ly and have few luxuries at home. 1 .. Tbere' shill he one fold and one shop- able organizations are g ung a
have heard of a bishop living m a .. • *|IC time to circulate thoroughly sound educatioi i y
cave and devoutlv attending to the h”* possible among outsiders l rentre in Ireland where there are a
sick when friends and relatives had ' Scholarly books as the one to | sufficient number id Vatho iechUdren. 
fled from fear.” This reverend gentle- Xch wè have referred. Let here he Having spoken ,,, he h.g . Ht terms td
man might also liavo told us about ,lf any modern Erasmus the excellence oi the teaching imparted
the hardships and privations our mis , »» extremists am0„g ourselves. The | by them Ills lanalsl.ip 
sionaries endure, and the many oh- lîiSllo|„ ■„„! priests ol the , acquired then great «hoUstio ea

— 1"; ir.” tl-a 5 SShSMTSti Sti&S.

now, it is also true that inert >v.t* ** . .iim.r These wove
trained with method"».! discipline as 

as well as greed, crutd t> amu I h ■ • ds and head and manner and
among those whose eolom.1 olal.^.ition it ! the Church of Ire-
was to spread the good olor ot Christ tone suc^ J aspjr(. to. These
and to safeguard the lihe y monastic institutions had gained power

in education because the experience ol 
taught

and her architecture, a» we praise 
things dead, they are the most angered 
by her appearance in this modern field 
all armed, just as she was, with works 
and arts and songs, sometimes superla
tive, often vulgar. Note you, she is 
still careless of art or songs, as she has 
always been. She lays her foundations 
in something other, which something 
other our moderns hate, 'i et out of 
that something other came the art and 
song of the Middle Ages. And what 
art or songs have you ? She is Europe 
and all our past.

Almighty created some men for glory 
and others for perdition. God made 
men free, he said, and hence respon
sible, and he bestowed this freedom and 

billty on them in order tojolevate

ers of good citizenship, in a word the 
truest friends of the State. Thought
ful men have reason to be thankful 
that some schools hold in reverence the 
teaching of the past—that no man
1» the client ol science who does not faolp nm;HMvy {or tho proper 

extract only too true from love justice and truth : hut there is no appreeiatlon 0f this freedom and re- 
, i uriifiinp- • truth or justice without the light of the Hponsibllity, and hence none lost save

» recent sermon of Bishop Spalding . ()f (,od. through their own fault. The Arch-
.. There D only one argument against . g linn«rHintv to which bishop drew a distinction between the

religion. H i» that so many of A sign of the uncertainty to which objec‘ivt law of ti„d and the subjective 
those who profess it ‘ say one thing and we have referred is tho significant |aw o[ conscience,and, though admitting 
1" another.’ Oh, the damuableness of adinis8-lon Qf the President of Columbia Ulat the objective law was for all the 
it, the ignominy of itr-that tho*o who CoUege_ N y > tliat discipline is lax forms of conduct, declared the law of 
&t0andwoX‘at our Altars and in that institution and its students "^"thJ'L^ui^Ll. Al 

thi n go from them to practice corrupt to put it briefly, are as yet Jth()U„h christ declared that all are 
politics to load degrading and sensual jn the kindergarten stage so caiied to the one fold which Ho estab- 
1'ives, ' saying one thing and doing self-control is concerned, lished and that all must submit to the
another ’ professing Christianity and , , a“‘ a„. shepherds appointed as His executives,

adherence to the moral code of And this President, Dr. Butler, ac ^ not“to conclude that the out-
Christianity, and living a life at vari- claimed not long since. Rousseau lying mas8es 0f humanity without the 

with their professions. The taU|jht that the student should have a fold aro lost to His grace, for that 
.caudal, the weakness of the Catholic f authority, and indulge his grace works in devious ways and has

hnreb to-day is this damnable 1 saying contempt .or y, * “pedal application felt only by those
of one thing and doing another. desires unthwarted. wl.o are the extraordinary objects of

Evidently Dr. Butler docs not wish | S(djcitude. 
his official pronouncements to bo taken 
seriously.
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ROCKFELLER fN MEXICO.
" THE PATH TO ROME.”

Mexico has had another visitation.
Jno. I). Koekleller, 

look at that country aud

Catholic Universe.
Mention was made in these columns 

some weeks ago of a book descrLiiug a 
pilgrimage to ltomo by Hilaire Belloc. 
Mr. Belloc made his pilgrimage in the 
old fashion—on foot, setting out from 
the town of Toni, in I- ranee, one even
ing in June, and trudging in a straight 
path through the valley of the Moselle, 
down into Switzerland, over the Alps 
and so to Italy and the City, in time to 

Veter's on the 
St. Paul, 

in the 
and 
His

FUEL LUSBARY HABITUES.This time it was
stack x they have to 
in a great measure to the bigoted op
position of the civil authorities. In 
spite oi these unfavorable circum
stances the Catholic Church is mak 
ing good progress in India. Speaking 
about the faithful converts made by 
our missionaries in that country Rev.
C. \V. Le Bas, a non-Catholic. in his 
life of I)r. Middleton, the first Protest
ant Bishop of Calcutta, says : “ During 
one ol his evening walks, the Bishop 
met with an instance of that retired 
and lonely religion which often strikes 
Protestants so forcibly in Catholic 
countries,—one of the most pleasing 
peculiarities of the Romish worship.
Being by the water-side, lie came near 
to a small oratory .... lighted by 
three small lamps suspended from the
roof. In this little chapel an. aged . having
and solitary worshipper was so deeply Vp. the subject to look into
engaged in prayer that lie appeare ^ R >on(1 of the most surprising m- 
insensible to tho presence of strang te'Uectuai developments of modern times, 
ers. and paid no attention to the WhUo every other department of
Bishop until his devotions were fin hulnan knowledge is earnestly and even 
ishod. The Bishop and his compati- thu9iaaticaliy investigated, written 
ion then learned from him that this aud lri,ciy discussed, the doc-
lowly house of prayer had been con- • , tbe Catholic Church, and the
structod by himself together with 3“ uf her claims upon
four or five other native Christian , bcUef bnd obedience, are so eom-
lor the purpose of daily devotion , but ignored bv many learned and
that onSundiy lie regularly attended ] men- This is the more re-
the service of the ( parish ) churijh. rkab]e because the Catholic Church
Dr. Middleton referring afterwards to ■ j y9 OCCUpied so conspicuous a
th'- event said : ” It is curious that m world's history, and has
every part of Asia you find the Church Pj^ ^ iutimately a8S0ciated, not only 
of Rome. If our reverend friend had (,verv department of learning, but
stopped to think of it, lie would have ^ aU tho |ntereats aud relations of 
remembered that Christ said to lfis Moreover, that same venerable
apostles on the first ascension: old" Church having survived the per-into tho Whole world and preach the ^^Chureh, ^ ia now looming
Gospel to every creature. This is coming to the front with pris-
what the Catholic Church has been vigor, and with claims to tho
doing for the last nineteen centuries ; “anrne8t6ai;ontioll 0f intelligent men

efforts have been crowned earne cannQt be rea80nably dis-

rogardeil. . .. ...
The Catholic Church is a world with- 

in itself—a world within a world. It 
is here : it is all arjund us. It is a 
wonderful organization. There is no
thing in all tho world comparable to its 
intellectual system. Its hierarchy is 
the most dignified body on earth. 
The ceremonies of its worship are beauti
ful and impressive. Its priests aud 
religious are seen on our streets, and 
its members are being greatly multi- 
plied throughout the country. iet, 
how little is all this known or parti
cularly noticed by the outside world : 
Even well disposed, conservative men 

opposed to the old, anti- 
do not feel called upon 
tho claims of the old

jr„ who had a 
saw the
“ the God that is known to us hut an 
invention of man.” Awfully nice of

. Twelve Years, 
ception.

Just now we are making a specialty 
of statistics of the literary diet, relished 

habitue of the free 
can learn, It

Mexicans worshipping

by the average 
library. From what we 
runs mostly to salads and to things 
saccharine because wo heard one eldorly

>.
Mr i

he should hearken to the 
—Josh Bil-

him ! But 
advice of a compatriot of hisen to Come Unto Mr, 

ireal Joy.
Perish.

Sinto (detail square), 
hv Sick Child, 
nto J eruBftlem.
K by the Sea.

i
lings by name- person
.miVOvnngwR?nhavetplenty or chances sweet for anything. Light confections hoar Mass at

yet to make a phool or yourself before meet with favor. Edibles of a substan- least ot St. ^eter ™
you die.” tial kind are, we presume, kept m He to»»*» ^ ^ ^

And while the young gentleman was cold storage for those who may require ‘.ng.i(,iug vigor and masculinity, 
making this discovery the up-to-date them- The people for whom these in- Cat'h0licity, too, is of that candid and 
Students of the University of Chicago 8titutions aro established rarely visit virile sort which may not altogether 
were singing an up-to-date song in them, but the/ have the pleasure of h,aU fervidness, is re-
honor oi his respected father, contributing to their maintenance, and (rca|linf, after the wearisome conven-
• Praiss John from whom oil blBMlngs flaw ; incidentally of lessening the expenses of tiouality of most modern books.

;;™9„ee RiS obovrr,o ’host „ the Ixwk-loving public. So what boots a M r. Belloc is a Frenchman by birthsee,—«—•
upbuild the spiritual. They can revel plough yet a young man, has written a
in the joy of being able to throw open j ife o{ j)aI1ton and one of Robespierre,
the institntion—their “ only own,” a]So a book on the highways and by-

understood, to his famishing ways of ‘^n.^ tLe ^iities

who are suf- con8titute the attractiveness of
work anil the unmarried ,,The j»ath to Home.” The following 

who will excerpts are a few of the thoughts by

* fhe prime solution of ill-ease 
mean the forgetfulness of money.

Note that pedants lose all proportion.
' a dis-

remark that such a book was too
St. children

had,__i Catholic laity 
U em that the instruction given in them 
was far better than any education 
imparted elsewhere. The result waa 
that Protestant parents were now send
ing their children to these monastic 
schools and colleges to bo educated, 
and in this connection, he declared, ho 
never knew of a single instance where 
a Catholic teacher could be accused ol 
seeking to proselytize the Protestant 

It had come to this, that the

theINTELLIGENT IGNORANCE ABOUT 
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Padua.
i Sisto (detail ova: 
j»*ave of Hie Mother, 
riehermen.

the Shej herds.

i Sisto.

(detail from Uethscmane)

know not how better to 
it than by the term ” intellig-

Yes, we
designate ...
ont ignorance,” for it is ignorance 
the part of otherwise intelligent men, 
who seem to think that they know all 
about it, while in fact they know noth- 

tiever taken inter-
pupils.
members of the Church of Ireland who 
wished to give their children better 
education had to depend oil tho monas
tic institutions.

teachN. B. This University can
what is contrary to the 

theories of J. Rockfeller, sr.

m Mary. 
Joys, anything save 

economicr.
ikoninac. 
l Sedia.
Christ.
iVoman of 8amf.via euuvatios w ithout religion. be it

SINCESIXTY-EIGHT CONVERTS 
NEW YEAR'S.

brethren—the young menit. Here and there are indications that 
non-Catholic educators of note are not 

of their position as they were 
Their enthusiasm is

fering from no
specimens of the gentler sex 
devour a three volumed novel to find 

if the heroine with the opalescent 
offers of marriage

The Missionary.id lnf.nt Jesus. so sure I Between tho opening of tho Now 
Year and Lent not a great many 
mission were given by the New York 

The death of one pastor.

a short time ago. 
diminishing, and the beauteous picture 

order of things is getting 
Even they who championed

Child. 
Fishermen 
in'o Jerus 

ing bp the :
eyes had had 
than she herself had.

more
8e&n" They never can Uee p sane in 

cussion. They will go wild on matters 
they are whjlly unable to judge, such 
as Armenian Religion or the Polities 
of Paris or what not. Never do they 
use one of these three phrases which 

a man steady and balance his 
I mean the words (1) “ After all 

“ Tut ! tut!

of the new A postdate.
removal of another to another 

parish, and some uncompleted building 
operations in another parish caused the 
postponement of three missions, and 
consequently the record of work done 
is not as full as usual. However, we 
have not been altogether without some 
share in the great work of conversion.

First of all, we converted a pastor 
who, since the movement began, would 
not consent to have a non-Catholic mis
sion as an addendum to the two Catho
lic missions we gave in his parish. He 
was afraid of rousing sectarian opposi
tion. He final ly consented to our plead
ing. The mission was given to tho non- 
Catholics. Result : pastor enthusiastic 
and advising his neighboring confreres 
to " go and do likewise ; wants 
another mission within a year ; won t 
take “ no " for au answer ; needs it, ho 
says, to stiffen the faith of his own 
people as well as enlighten Protestants 
—a complete conversion.

Besides that mission, which resulted 
in one convert and aroused n<> fed- 

missions to uon-Catho- 
in the churches 

and Good 
This was the

blurred.
the school without religion, and during 

believed in it despite the

theIt is an unique spectacle, the throng 
the literary 

Our country 
miss it. And

■in Sisto that circles around 
lunch counter.the years

relentless argument of facts, are not 
They are

■fitie' hseniftnel 
an SihLo 
i .shepherd

cousins should never
loath to admit this now. keep 

mind.
it is not my business. ('-)
You don’t say so!” (3) "
Deum Patrem Oinnipi,tentera, r actorem 
omnium visibilium atque invisibilium ; 
in which last there is a power of synthe 
sis that can jam all their analytical 
ilust-hoap into a lino, tight, and com- 

would make them stare to

remember half of the re
am! old

if they can
marks of the sweet yoang

who want the latest red and 
latest tearful

to the fact thatbeginning to wake up 
human knowledge and human reason 

against the passion

g the Sick Child 
r Leave of hia Mother 
Virgin

kdrk by Number.

Credo in unurn
things
purple creation or the 
soulful, quaintly, philosophical tit-bit 
they will bless their stars they do not 

They may when out- 
that

and her ..... ....
with success,—a fact which Dr. Mid
dleton himself confirms when lie says : 
“Protestants as we are, it were bigotry 
to deny that the Church of Rome, 
notwithstanding that she may have 
exaggerated her success, has done 
wonders in the East." Such testi
mony ought to be consoling to tho 
members of the society for the Propa
gation of the Faith who contribute 
their mite to make such missionary 
work possible.

are i>oor weapons 
and pride of man. They are realizing 
that pretentious programmes, up-to- 
date methods born of unreasoning con

fer the past, Inexperience and 
not necessarily

AS COFFEY
Office, London. Canada

live in a town.
side the limits venture the opinion 
these people are daft. City folk think 
so too, but they do not say

o the Clergy false psychology are
of educational vitality. And 

they are beginning to suspect that
which ministered, and not with-

pact body as

matter often discussed why 
such excellent citizens and 
For while it is admitted in

it is asources bakers are 
good men.
every country that cobblers are argu
mentative and atheists * while it 
is public that barbers are garrulous 

archbishop ikbland on the sheep and‘ 9ervile_ that millers arc cheats
WHICH ARE NOT OF this FOLD.” » * * yet—with every trade in the

In an eloquent sermon at St. Patrick’s world W “me bad quaMLaehed

Church, Washington, D C., on Sunday to takes it for granted that
contrived to put it. morning Archbishop John Ireland, of ever} ‘ * * * The ex-

Says the Brooklyn Eagle of Juno 1, St. paul, who came there to attend t ie " . tbat bakers are always
P10 > annual meeting of the Archbishops of „0rmng and can watch

- We have multitudes of youths and the Am0"““t theTormâtionrôf indg- the dawn, and that in this occupation

r MeiWd8:.mThye K^Roman ^ Urn InZn ^hol^ in th^iè“ra=e SST«£•**£*£ manfféT a disposition

Catholic Church is unquestionably right •“S''1? ‘ , bear {j;m ia tlievoico of for all these ages where tbo ,)art 0f outsiders to hear the

te&vawratœ
to be sternly warned that if morality Ar°h.,att|1 sav’iour declared : ‘ Other all that your nature cries grow. ’ The truth on many subjects of
cannot be specifically taught in the factttia which are not of this fold, matter of worship. tlie highest importance now so boldly
public schools without admitting rolig- sheep have 1 which are no , never yet knew a man determined he b gaesn a few Protestant
iom, dogma, then religious dogma may These also must I bnng. k hig text to be lazy who had not ample oppor- “ » dyoubtlosa have mnrl, pre-
have to ho taught in them. bor Archbishop iron. „ , am tho Good tnnity afforded him A man can to on00U„ter. but it must |.n-

ir„ X.-5U5 r>5 rrrSJZSrss
BrxwEyi iHËFirsEE
EHIIEsE ScSf-SH- SaÜH

And Rev. D. E. T. Wolf, Professor "Tt an(l guidance, but also care of the ^^0 not mean boasters and ly known to period at a Catholic paper or magazine. And
at Gettysburg Theological Seminary most personal character of God. swaggerers, nor bullies and ignorant who have investig ted t 'C iylc’s not to Catholics only need one look for

“Moral training has for the most part ‘l00. 0' ,’icatfon to those infringing abie, think that th- ° <with si„g- Fronde. ’ Meantime the number of ha^ been tolling the truth,
been cast out of our Public Schools, of P )aW> gy way of similitude boon to o , f0pco it on tho world; those historical students has so gr a y « * jn the pages of the Review,
Every faculty, except the highest and j*edeclarcd an infringement or inter- ular iinsuc ^^o ^ capable of increased that it is no longer necessa y history and teaching of
noblest, is exorcised and invigorated , h . f ti1Q physical order is follow- but men’ . • ,d:no and recognition; for Catholic controversialists P ftimlicitv Our Protestant ox-
but the crowning faculty - that which ruption of thep^y and said «mmess discipimc amd jecogmt ^, Luthep as tho reverse of an apostle ; Oafcholicity. te^Uo( reproducing the in-
ia designed to animate and govern all ®. a„aiDSt the moral order is accepting t ’ cious js the char- they have only to refer to the per formation he gives, 1er the enlighten-
others — is contemptuously ignored ; « ° with like effects. The justice hc Irish and of these Italians, of him presented by trustwo ty ,„ont n[ their readers, ignore its inl
and, unless its education can be vi holiness of God require that id- acter o u o day 9]10 may make testant historians. . . . , portance, thus conspiring to continue om(. and degrading
secured, our young mon and women will J™ on the moral law must bo Of such also some y Dr- ,lame, Gairdner s history ol ’ in’telli,„.nt ignorance ” of the •“ t’atholics and
be graduated from our schools as moral Ring c^ndigu penalty- Viewing soldiers. ^ notioed that all tho “ The English Church from the A c - |,hQrch ao common among Protestants. (|m9l, who write, those who represent
imbeciles. This country is facing a history of Gods rilvtions with H» p‘church doos is thought boau- sion of Henry M L to « in spite of this conspiracy of si - the Catholic Clmreh, instead of some-
grave social problem. - The Philadel- the 'however, it was beyond question Catholic Ohurch^oes^i ^ out Mary" ( the Macmillan Company ) is a ^ not a wonder to find well- listing upon a law of reason.
phia Press, December 4, 1001. toat His mercy is more manifest than ^“^Vpen, and then suddenly she work which no ^rt^ud schoiariy, informed people at this stage, calmly *ould maUo the world understand that

Passing over views of similar import other of His works, whic is found by her enemies (which are the discredit , it “ undoubtedly asking why Catholics do not write the tho Catliolic Church is the most beau-
bon men more or less distinguished, ^nant with the vome oftheJMy 18,°Jcaital aln8, a„d the four sins an horitatlve ; and It w.U undou y t|,,th abl,„t their Church J tiful. is the most tender, is the most

eSSBB™ issœ S—
hnd meet recognition at no distant day, repugnant to the charaote t those who were forever he- celebration. D- bought about convinced. A good many persons have
and they who are wilfully blind will £» thingof Christ than thrttbeor, of » h0r picturoa, and her saints, that the Reformation was broug

regard their institutions as the foster- predestination w uc 1

the
our old

system
out success, to the tenth century can 
do as much for this generation or at 
least might be called into requisition 
to take education out of tho hole into 
which its ever zealous defenders have

CONDITION OF NON-CHRISTIANS.

ESTICKS,
UMS,
LY WATER 
UNTS,

MONSTRANTS.
TORCHES,

LAMPS.
CRUCIFIXES

of Church Altar Vessels

GILT OR 
VER PLATED
to new, for one half the 

nods.
lace in Canada where a 
de of this work. The under- 
ad thirty years practical 
the business

STEPS TOWARD CHRISTIAN 
REUNION.

BRAND THE 111* who arc 
Popery crusade,
to investigate .. ,.
Church, and they not infrequently dis
play the most crass ignorance of her 
spirit and her teaching.

To illustrate this we may mention the 
fact that within a short time two men, 
both of them intelligent, wide-awake, 
ajul well-informed on all ordinary 
topics of interest, remarked to us that 
sincm as wo say, Catholic teaching and 
practice aro so generally misunderstood 
and so often grossly misrepresented, it 
was very singular that some able Cath
olic did not write and publish to the 
world the real truth about these im
portant matters, in order to set men 
right, and put an end to error and 
slander. Both were greatly surprised 

that Catholic writers had

ing whatever, 
lies were given 
of the lloly Innocents 
Counsel, New York City, 
second mission of the kind in lloly 
Innocents, and the zealous pastor has 
already picked vut his date lor the 

In both of those

I’llOTESTANT SCHOLARS
FORMATION AS A CALAMITY TO CHRIS"
TI ANDOM.

From the Ave Maria.
The terms in which many non-Ca tho 

lie writers and speakers now refer to 
the so-called Reformation not only mark 

of historical third campaign, 
churches large audiences listened every 
night, and in both of these missions 
converts were made — seven in each
church.

Tho great mission, however, was tho 
Lenten mission at St. Bernard’s, New 
York City. A four weeks' mission for 
Catholics was followed by tho usual 
non-Catholic lectures for one week. 
It was overwhelming in enthusiasm.

i tho 
we could 

reach tho

Three hundred Protestants was 
smallest count for any night ; 
not, by twenty questions, 
bottom of the question box any night, 
and had to leave at least a hundred un
answered at tho end. And tho con
verts'. Fifty-three of them before tho 
mission ended, and fifty-three more 
will come in, in all probability, and 

in had we been able

H. WARD
Silver Plating Works
UNDAS ST., LONDON___ would have come 

to continue tho lectures for another 
week ; but Holy Week put a stop to 
our operations. 1 am sure tho good 
pastor will have his hands lull 1er tile 
next couple of months with the class of 
inquiry which was formed the night 
after the close of the mission.

Sixty-eight converts since tho open
ing of the New Year.
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And it sometimes seems to mo, to-day 
when tho world is so hungry for love, 
when there is so much discord between 
class and class, so much that is loath- 

in the world, that 
priests aud
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LIBEBAL CHRISTIANITY.
Liberal Christianity 1» a vague anil 

intangible term, but since it is u»ea u“ 
many intelligent [lorsons as a clnrac- 
teristic designation of their roll,,;ou" 
views, it seems quite proper that w* 
should endeavor to ascertain its reaî 
signilleance and value.

We remark, then, that liberal Chris, 
tianity is really not Christianii v at u|| 
The very term “ liberal ” is an in,lical 
tion that it is a protest against Chris
tianity, which is a religion ol dogma 
Christianity is a revelation of divine 
truth, and therefore imposes an 
tion of belief. It is

forgotten voice was falling on his ear. people who court alliances with non- 
lle8was listening intently now. ‘‘Kyrie, Catholics, jeopardizing their eternal in- 

Christ! eleison • Kyrie elel- tercsts for a certain social eminence; 
:,m ” YesInLdChUuolonger by and by openly disregarding them - 
any doubt Eluard Lascine was the for the claims of tarn ly and society 
n. iest at the altar. must bo considered !—while they as
p As he turned to the people, and sure disedilled friends or a clamorous 
uttered the “ Dominus vobiscum," conscience tint they practice their 
Marie was pale indeed. In the long religion m pnmte.
dyownaeye:jneithegc.ea6r, Stt th^m^Tou, Catholics may be the

lie saw his friend, and, as ho recognized victims of an
the depth of that sacrillce, tho beauty They may not realize that the dis 
of the Catholic faith entered Ills soul, ciplmo of the secret is for ages obso- 
never more to leave it. loto. I'agans there are in plenty, but

The others were equally grave and not of the sort that had to be guarded 
sikut. A group of Indians knelt by against in the days of the infant 
Do («rev. praying with heart and soul. Church.

The time for the sermon approached Here, especially, \
rapidly, lie was facing them now, his lie gained by mystery. \\hat Cardinal 
eyes teemed to Hash as though he were Manning says of his compatriots in 
alone with the Christ. this connection, applies with still

The quiet voice broke the stillness of greater reason to the Americans, l ie 
the little church says: “ There is an honesty in the people
- If any man serve Me, let him of this country. They like openness 

follow Me‘(words from the twelth and they hate concealment of comic- 
chapter of St. John.) ‘If any man tion. They trust those who will speak 
serve Me, let him follow Me.' From in the light of the noonday. If there 
Mine infancy buried is poverty—from is anything in religion which peculiarly 
Mine early^ childhood shrouded in commends itself to tho American mind,
obedience—from My manhood darkened it is courage anal earnestness. It is in- 
witli sorrow, and the agonies of a tolerant-and justly so-ol him who 
living death—tbrougli Mine whole life can give no reason lor the faith that is 
of purest chastity ; this, dear brethren, in him ; but it despises the poltroon 
the Christ requires of you, If you would who is ashamed of that winch he fears 
see Him when vour existence here is to openly abandon.

and you are forgotten by those We would have no one obtrude his
faith on others, nor be ostentatious ot 
his practices of devotion. But all who 
bear the name of Catholic should love 
their faith so truly and know it so well 
as to be always prepared to explain it, 
defend it. and live for it, which last is 
in these days a far more practical proof 
of loyalty than the most heroic expres
sions of willingness to die lor it. Catli-v 
olic Union and Times.

echoed through tho»e still aisles, broken ven Manor and Treven Itself. Holyn- 
only by the sound of the mourners' ton and Watherton also f1 in for a 
sobs Tho great trumpet solo in the largo share of my love.
“Dies Irte" rang out, and oyos of “ I heard from my darling mother two 
worldtngs, that had not shod tears for days ago. Khe speaks ol a speedy re 
Years wept flic bitter tears of the turn from Egypt. Madame la Comtesse 
“sorrow which worketb repentance." de Blois (she says) Is crushed with nor- 

And so tho fair dead was laid In the row at the death of Amolio (my little 
«lately vault of her ancestors in the sister). Tell May hIio must not bo jeal- 
cemetcry of Péro-la-Chaise, the collin ous.
covered with the beautiful ilowors she his loss. Ho will become a religious, 
had loved so well. too, and give is young years

May God's bright rest bave fallen “ And John is still at Treven. W hy 
thee! Mayst thou have joined that hasn't he visited me i Tell him St. 

choir which wandoreth among the lilies, Sulpico and his brother will welcome 
and iolloweth tho Lamb whithersoever him. And May, dear May, kiss her, 
He goetli1 and mak® much ui her for

In the mansion of to Comte do Blois “Inquire lut» the truth of the 
till' blinds are closed, the family have Church, dear uncle, before you die. It 
been absent for many a long day. When is the Church, tho Church in which you 
ouo asks, “Where are they?" the must die. 
response comes, “They are traveling 
with their son-in-law In distant lands, 
and with them is a pale, sad woman, 
who weeps often with the bereaved 
countess"—it is Mrs. Lascine.

LASCI N E.
BY AN OXFORD MAN.

CHARTER XV.
A BRIDAL REqUIEM.

In the couloir, at tho Grand Opera in 
Paris, stood the Marquis ot Marie and 
Lord Cecil do Urey. As they strolled 
into tho foyer during tho entr'acte, 
Mario asked :

“By-tbe-way, Cecil, you go to the 
wedding to-morrow ?“

“of course; sad thing, isn t ^it, to 
heo a goou feiiow iiku '1. - v dum. fur ; 

“Yes; 1 cannot make it out at all,
though 1 always understood Amélie de
Blois was in love with Lascine ; but 
now ho has gono to St. Sulpico —awfully 
strict:place -and now Trev is to bo 
married to tho girl I had alrvays laid 
out for Eddy Lascine.”

“ And Edward Lascine, instead of 
assisting at the ceremony as bridegroom, 
assists in tho very ordinary position of 
sab-deacon."

“ How his poor mother takes it to
heart 1” ....

“ Yes, indeed ; more than that, this 
■was tho day fixed by tho Comtesse do 
Blois and Mrs. Lascine for his wed- 
ding."

“ Poor

we are severe. Some of
Poor Trev is broken-hearted at

to God.

a system of divine 
law, and demands obedience. Lm 
man of liberal views claims the the

right to
think lor himself, and to receive nr 
reject any dogma that maybe pres, sited 
to him as of divine authority.

It is a curious fact worth noting, 
that tho liberal Christians have 
settled, tixed system of belief. Even 
our Unitarian friends, who still declare 
themselves to bo a Christian Church, 
are wide apart from one another as well 
as from tho so-called orthodox. But in 
one point they all agree—in effect they 
absolutely deny and reject the super- 
natural in religion. They are simply 
naturalists, and worship reason. They 
have no faith in a divine revelation. 
To them the Bible is a mere human 
production, to be judged of as any other 
book. Its statements must lu sub
jected to tho decision of man's reason.

lorget, now, that there is 
a class of Unitarians who arc some: mes 
called orthodox Unitarians. That is an 
indication that they do not sympathize 
with tho more extreme and radical wing 
of the denomination. They are p<-r»oni 
of a conservative, religious nature,

“ Ever, dear uncle,
Yours fondly in Christ, 

“Edward Lascine." no

Tho old master of Treven bowed his 
head on his hands as ho folded the let
ter placed it in his pocket, and was 
silent for some time. Slowly the blue 
clouds of smoko curled round tho head 
of John Lascine. May's head was 
turned away, and thus the nows of the 
final resolve reached Treven Manor.

The talk now in the circle of the 
Trevens and Liscines was of tho bright 
young life that had hidden itself in the 
shade of tho Church. Tho Duchess of 
Graham was often written to by Oxford 

to know what had become of Ed-

CHAPTEH XVI.
WHERE is HE?

A strange heading for a chapter, is 
it not, dear reader ? Mr. Treven sits 
under tho huge cedar-tree on the lawn 
at Treven Manor; May Crowner and 
John Lascine are with him. By him, 

small rustic table, is a decanter of 
Tho perfume

boy, poor boy ! even after his 
' travel lie returns to his on a

port and two gl 
from John Lascine's cigar curls up in 
the pleasant evening air. John's face 
is troubled, more so than usual, as ho 
gulps down a mouthful of port, and, 
holding tho glass up to tho light, ad
mires tho rich color.

“So, Eddy wrote you, uncle?" re
marked Mrs. Crowner.

“ Yes, my darling ;
(and tho old man’s voice quavered), 
“telling me his final resolve frankly 
and candidly, i admire that boy—I 
admire him 1"

“ Who cm help loving darling Eddy, 
There must, indited, be a 

in the Church

three years 
first choice."

“And they say this match is made 
up on Trov's part because Amélie likes 
Lascine, and on Amélie'» part because 
Lascine likes Trev."

“ Anyway, they are sure to be happy.
They are good Catholics, and will have 
the prayers of Eddy Lascine all his life 
Jong."

“ That's sure."
“ Well, uu plaisir, old man, until to

morrow, and the wedding ceremony."
Gayly the sun broke on the morrow 

—the wedding-morn of Amélie de Blois.
The organ pealed through tho aisles of 
Notre-Dame in floods of sound. As the 
bridal party entered the church, from 
strlng-and-brass-bands and organ the 
“Wedding March" rang out clearly
and triumphantly. . ..,,,,

The church was crammed with the which i must die, he says, 
“fashionables" of many countries to my old age, I must 
whom the young couple wore known. A I while my boy is far away, 
hushed thrill of admiration passed round I “Head us his letter, 
as tho beautiful bride entered the 
church. The long satin robe, looped 
up with white violets and orange- 
blossoms, while the costly Brussels-lace 
veil fell around her graceful form, and 

the veil worked for the occasion, 
only the passion-flower. Tho

long train of beautiful bridesmaids, “My beloved Uncle: 
clad in pure white muslin, looped up the closely-written pages of yesterday, 
with passion-flowers and white violets, which have carried mo in spirit to Tre- 
Vory beautiful indeed was tho scene— ven Manor, and to tho midst of you all ; 
tho handsome bridegroom, tho “ splen- but now, after my long travels, and my 
didly pale " bride. Tho Mass was sung exile from the Sanctuary of God, it is 
by tho papal Nuncio; the sub-deacon time—time, indeed, dear uncle, I am 
was Edward Lascine. about ‘my Father’s business.' As your

and the version has it, ‘Wist ye not that I must 
be about my Father's business ?'

“ You are surprised I did not succumb 
to the many temptations in the world. 
Did you really think, dear uncle, 1 
could fall—‘De exeelsis cogitationibus 
et acfcibus heroicis flliorum Dei?’ The 

have chosen, God’s Holy

.1- • . over, 
around you.

“Thus, then, must you follow Him 
in chastity, in obedience, 

in sorrow. These four necessary ways 
of following Christ are the purple pas
sion flowers which spring up on Mount 
Calvary ’neath Ills cross. They are tho 

of light with which oar brows 
shall be adorned in heaven. Each one of 

must come forth to Calvary, and, 
darkn

We do notmen
ward Lascine ; but by degrees the cur
tain of fashion closed over him, and it 
was as though ho had never existed, 
except now 
Lascine and the Comtesse do Blois had 
re-entered society, his name would be 
mentioned, and they 
what had become of him.

In many loving hearts his 
brance was buried, and that world 
looked forward to the time when he 
should emerge as God's anointed priest 
from the shade of the cloister.

in poverty,

and again that Mrs.

crowns and partake very much of the orthodox 
spirit. They are good, pious p ,, in 
their way, kind and charitable and I ill 
of the altruistic spirit.

But all this, it must be conf* .1, is 
in spite of the "general tendency tho 
religion which they profess. Ti , radi
calism which they do not like is hi. (he 
legitimate development of the system. 
From Channing, the father of citar- 
ianism in this country, and tin patron 
saint, so to speak, of the order, through 
Theodore Parker, the great pr« n lier 
of transcendentalism,
Waldo Emerson, the originator 
“Free Religion Society," which ci timed 
“ the right of the intellect to act unre
stricted on any and all subjects, tho 
right of thought to disregard all author
ity save that of its own natural laws, 
the right of the human mind to investi
gate fearlessly and freely even the 
momentous, tabooed questions of God, 
immortality and duty "—the process is 
perfectly logical.

Of course, in the exercise of this 
supreme authority of the human reason, 
revelation, rejecting dogma, re - 
jecting all authority in relig- 

these advocates of unlimited liber-

would bo askedhe wrote me"
you
in that groat stillness and 
which veils His Cross, on that lone hill 
in which the only sound audible is, 
ever|mdjanon, the dropping of tho Prec
ious Blood—there, there you must 
kneel and pick those beauteous flowers. 
God has placed in some of your hands 
the passion-flower of Poverty—rejoice I 
it is well with thee, thou art likened to 
Christ. Some of you must stoop to the 
cross and gâcher the flower of Chastity, 
tor without this you cannot enter 
heaven. When thou hast gained thy 
prize, and art; pure 
rejoice! thou hast achieved it through 
blood and tears. In Obedience. This 
passion-flower the Church places in our 
hands as children. If we keep it, and 

keep it in faithfully obeying the 
commands of tho Church, we must be 
saved. Tho passion-flower of Sorrow ! 
ah, who has not worn that ? The pale 
faces, the trembling hands, the white 
lips of humanity, the agonizing look to 
our Father in heaven hourly ascending 

“ No more of your jolly American- from chosen people, tell us how
prairie tours for mo—confound it, no ! uece38ary is this passion-flower to us. 
I’m starved, jolted to death on this . ^ aDy man serve Me, let him follow 
apology for horse-flesh. The first sta- Me.' Whither? Even to the death— 
tion (or ‘ donot,’ as our American the death of his passions, the death of 
friends say) I come to, 1 get on the hig affections, the death of all that has 
train and join my companions in Texas, most i,fe within him. So shall he ex- 
Trust Maurice Ashley for that !" ^ claim, with St. Paul, ‘I die daily!’

“ Hullo, Vincent! how are you, eh ?" Then only is he safe—then only has he 
“ I'm speechless with disgust. I f0nowed Christ, for he has served Him. 

shall certainly follow Ashley’s ex- Christ says 
ample." Where? 1

“That settles our ranching it another dying, to the cottage of the poor, to 
we have left the ^he sorrowing—noiselessly, unknown to 

those around us. Carrying our passion- 
llower of sorrow, we know how to bear 
the sorrow of others. But never can 
wo suffer as our dear Lord has suffered. 
There are depths in His sorrow which 
poor humanity cannot gra*p, there are 
mountains and peaks hidden in the 
clou Is which His sorrow has grasped— 
ay, peaks so high 
to tho mountain of God. 
cannot go, there humanity cannot 
reach, there we are not expected to 
follow Him.

“ ‘ Bub if any man love Him, ho must 
servo Him.’ Grasp, then, with new 
energy to-day, my brethren, the faith 
delivered to you. Serve Him in pov
erty, chastity, obedience, and in the 
sorrows which come to all of you. So, 
traveling through the valley of His 
passion, you shall lay aside these purple 
passion-flowers for the crowns of light, 
for which tho cluster of passion-flowers 
encircling each life is exchanged."

romoni-
NOT MADE BY HANDS.

AND DECAYIN T1IE MIDST OF RUIN
THE CHURCH STANDS FOR ALL TIME.uncle ?

strange, fantastic power 
of Romo to make Eddy endure all he 
has endured."

“4 It is the Church, tho Church in 
“ So, in

lty Bishop Donohue.
A building constructed as in modern 

times — a state house, a mansion, a 
temple of justice, has a great strength 
and stability. But time will rust the 
steel ; the rains will cat into tho stone ; 
nay, tho very atmosphere by subtle 
alchemy will transform them into a 
substance. It may take a century, 
centuries, twenty centuries, but “ 
innumerable series of the years and the 
tight of time" will cause them to 
crumble and topple at the last. Nay, 

the leviathan rocks, the promon
tory of granite, as well as tho earthly 
soil, all succumb to the action of the 
waves, which thus burst iflto hitherto un 
accustomed channels. The groat deep 
itself recedes in one region to advance 
on another. Seaports once flourishing 
are now
land are now on the shore, 
these there is decay, deterioration, de
composition, change with extinction 
threatening in the end! There is only 

structure—one institution, an ex-

CHAFTER XVII.
ARKANSAS PRAIRIES.

Five horsemen are galloping over the 
Western prairies of Arkansas, trying to 
make for Duvall's Bluffs before sunset. 
The groat crimson sun is gradually 
sinking below the horizon as a familiar 
voice—the voice of the Marquis of 
Marie—breaks the silence :

“These confounded Texan horses 
will oblige us to give in ; this merciless 
“lope" is killing me. What wouldn’t 
I give for my English hunter just 
now !"

“Yes, Marie. I'm awfully hungry, 
and I can see ouo of those hideous 
ranches ahead where wo must sleep 
huddled together like so many pigs in 
a sty."

on to Ralph 
if the

the
and Christ-like—

The old man took from his pocket, 
and slowly unfolded, the soft, foreign 
paper :

“ St. Sulpico, Paris 
Feast of the Precious Blood ot Ouron

one saw Thanks for

high and dry—towns once in- 
In all

alism do not hesitate to draw largely 
the resources of revelation forTho ceremony was over,

Nuncio, with Edward Lascine, drove to 
the mansion of tho Comte do Blois.

Tho gardens appeared a very fairly- 
Jand, and the magnificent house itself, 
with nothing but white flowers lining 
its corridors and rooms, seemed a fairy

upon
their moral principles ; and it is a 
somewhat curious fact worthy of observ
ation that their tone of authority in 
advocating their views is nothing short 
of infallible. They discard tho great 
lights ot history. They reject with a 
sort of contempt the profound phil
osophers and theologians the great 
Fathers of the Church who illustrated 
the ages in which they lived. They 

that grand traditional system ot 
intellectual and spiritual truth which 
has come down to us, embodying the 
combined wisdom of th 
has been the guide, the consolation and 
the comfort ot" millions upoa millions of 
weary, heavy-laden pilgrims through 
this unfriendly world; and which now 
commands the homage of three hun
dred millions of human beings, among 
whom
intellects and tho most exalted charac
tors in tho world to-day. All this they 
ignore and reject, and each man, in his 
presumptuous pride, set up his own 
single, solitary, intellectual specula
tion as an infallible substitution for the 
Divine Guide of mankind through the 
labyrinths of mystery, which without 
a divine revelation involve the human 
race in an impenetrable night of dark
ness and despair.

Emerson is said to have returned at 
last to his first beliefs, craving the con
solation and hope of his early orthodox 
faith. That certainly was infinitely 
preferable to free religion and liberal 
Christianity, for, defective as it was, it 
gave him the consoling belief of a divine 
Saviour, without which roan i* a 
wretched, hopeless pilgrim in a world 
of sin, sorrow, and of suffering, with 

' hope 1er tin! — Sacred Heart
Review.

ception to this otherwise universal 
rule—the Catholic Church, the Rock of 
Peter, itself founded in and resting 

“ in Whom all theI upon Jesus Christ, 
building being framed together grow- 

up into an holy temple in the 
Lord."

No other institution has been so 
fiercely assailed. Against that rock 
the waves of heresy, schism, persecution 
have for nineteen centuries beaten, and 
beaten in vain ! In the midst of her 
miraculous continuity Europe has three 
times changed its aspect. Antiquity 
has been blotted out, the Middle Ages 
are dead.
Charlemagne, of. Charles 
Napoleon, have risen and disappeared. 
yVhole nations have come forth and 
perished iq obliviop. All have had, 
their day, ideas, philosophies, peoples, 
empires. Rome alone still fronts the 

the Church alone remains. She

,o, ‘Let him follow Me.’ 
To the bedside of the sick and

palace. fair Bride
As His Eminence and Edward Las- Church, gives me strength of the Coin- 

tone entered ,the reception-rooms, and forter, the Ho’y Ghost, Whom our sweet 
went forward to speak to the bride and Master at I lis ascension promised should 
bridegroom, every eye was fixed on Ed- remain always with her. 
ward Lascine to see how he would act. strength I 
His cassock fitted to his splendid form, straight to God, lam perfectly indiffer- 
and his graceful bow to his many friends, eut as to whether I go to Him by health 
took off their looks from his face, which or sickness, by riches or poverty, by 
was pale as death. The Nuncio bent honor or ignotny, by a long life 
over him one moment; he saw clearly shortlife, so long only as llis blessed 
what the world thought. will be done, and l correspond to the

“ Usque ad mortem, mon ami." graces Ho has given mo.
“ Usque ad mortem," was tho low, “ A mechanic will choose tho tool 

firm-breathed reply. that will best help him to do his work.
Trev grasped Edward's hand. 1 should, in like manner, embrace that
“ Endless happiness to you, Trevvy !" ; lifo which will lead me most securely to 

nul the to.irs glistened in his eyes.— ; my end, which is God,
“ Little sister, will you accept my wed- | “What life will 1 choose? Where 
ding-gift?"

“ Yes, my brother." It was the first 
time she had used those words.

Ho took from the bosom of his cas- 
bock a rosary of snowy pearls, bound 
together by a golden chain-work—very 
costly, very beautiful.

She took the beads and fastened them

et II

night. It’s a pity
tearifc so far behind to-day, or we might
have ranched it charmingly in our own
tent, in this gorgeous moonlight—only
I am afraid Ashley wouldn’t cook
again."

A roar of laughter went round, in 
which Ashley joined.

In a few minutes they drew rein at 
tho ranch they had l>een making for. 
A pleasant Irishwoman stood in the 
door-way, surprised at the unusual 
occurrence of five horsemen coming up.

“ Can you accommodate us with 
lodging, my good woman for the 
night ?"

A man’s head emerged into sight.
“ Are ye from the ould countroe?’’

Yes, my good man."
Ye’re wilcome thin, my homes," 

and the man came out to “ bitch " the 
horses to the fence, and give them tho 
best accommodation ho could.

They were sitting now round the 
hearth, and tho brands of woods blazed 
up fitfully. The washing had com
menced in tho one tin basin which had 
passed in turn through tho hands of all. 
Marie had grumbled ab the little water 
that came to his share.

An hour later they were sitting at 
supper — pig, corn-bread and dried 
peaches, washed down with milk.

The good woman was waiting on 
them to the best of her ability.

“ Be ye Catholics?"
“ Yes, of course," said Ashley, very 

gravely, winking at Marie.
“ Thin ye'll goo to tho Holy Mass 

tho Church on tho

In his
iRido and dare. Looking lore

e ages: which

Three empires, that of 
V. and oiwhich reaches even 

There we
uf the greatestarc some

ages,
remains with the same doctrine, the 
same discipline, the same constitution, 
the one fact in the vast field of the story 
which nothing in human 
approaches.

To measure her real stability wo must 
not consider her merely during the past 
nineteen centuries, we must look upon 
her in the present, in which she waxes 
mighty, wo must consider her in the 
future which opens before her ; to fol
low her fortunes down the illimitable 
vistas of the centuries. Neither is this 
prodigy produced in the stagnant insti
tutions of the Orient, but in progress
ive America, and an everçhanging 
Europe, the theatres of revolutions, 
where men and events, ideas and poli- 
pies, act and react in shock and counter 
sIioOli without rest or ceasing, a surg
ing, turbulent oççan in tho midst of 
which Peter's reek IieaYeff Its immov
able bulk serenely to the skies 1 Still 
more—tho Church has not alono lived 
In tho midst of this devouring activity ; 
she has always played the principal part. 
In the thick of tkd jlght, in the 
forefront of the battle she yill çver bo 
found. No form of attack upon he* ikas 
been left untried—force, fraud, flatter
ies, schism, heresy, philosophies, the 
scaffold.

j will I do my work?
“ 1 snail join the Order of Jesus. T 

shall go wherever 1 am sent. 1 shill 
ask to bo sent to some far missionary 

China,
destinies

Westerncountry — Japan,
America. Look back, dear uncle, three 
hundred and thirty-four years ago! 
See a man, dressed in military garb, 
kneeling at the feet of Mary the Im
maculate, Mother of God, praying in 
I tngnage that burst from his very heart.

St. Ignatius

in her girdle.
“Thank you, my brother, my more 

than brother.
calm recollection ; those passion flowers j Ho rises a now man. 
are interwoven with our life. 1 would j Loyola had then and there, at Mary’s 
not have them absent from my bridal, | feet, renounced all the fame of his raili- 
nnd Ernest wished it because of your tary exploits, wealth, rank, worldly 
taste." position, tho pomp and fascination of

tho world, the pride 
The bride and the bridegroom lift'd cravings for the Caesar and Napoleon 

departed, and, as the evening came on, like ambition for glory which was so 
carriage - load after carriage- load of strong in his nature—all was extirpated, 
guests alighted at a mansion of the in its place, there burned a love for 
< 'omte do Blois. Tho merry laughter, the crucified-Master, Whose name the 
the inspiriting music, the gay wit, society which ho founded bears—the 

erything which the world defines as Order of Jesus, 
happiness, was present. “ Read, in the life of this great saint,*

Marie, Do Grey, and Ashley, met in which you will find in my study at Tro- 
the downstairs corridor. Marie’s face von Manor, of the career and heroic 
was very, very pale. deaths of his first disciples. • See them

" Como to the sm iking room with me. crossing the Atlantic, penetrating the 
l want to see you. Hush ! a telegram wilds ot North and South America, dé
lias iust come from Blendain, ou the lying the storms of the wide Pacific 
frontier. The train Trev and liis bride Ocean, reaching the shores of Asia, 
have gone by came in éontael with penetiating the far interior of Japan 
■another, ami several carriages are and China, and planting the cross of 

he Line. N w, Trev was In my sweet Jesus before they suffer 
ho seeond carriage from the engine, j martyrdom. All this, dear uncle, Ikî- 

xv: ich must have been in the midst of lo o the Church of England and the 
who shock." many s<cts — tributaries — were oon-

Do Grey spoke : “ It is useless doing eeived in the womb of Time.
:xny thing now, ur frightening Monsieur “What strikes mo most in this
le Comte or Madame l.i Comtesse. Let society, is—
a*, see Eddy Lascine. He has more in- “Firstly. The self-renunciation of 
fluence with them." its members, which present a marvel to

On making inquiries, they found I’d- the world, 
ward l/iseine had left with‘tho Nuncio “Secondly. Theunpavallod intellect- 
after the wedding dejeunuv." ual abilities exercised for tho elevation

“ Well, lot ns keep quiet until tho of the whole human race.
•morning. Mayhap things are not so “Thirdly. For strong moral heroism, 
bad as wo think." No persecutions, not even the most

cruel martyrdom, can intimidate, or 
make them abandon a love of their 
Divine Redeemer.

You have taught me In the death-chamber of his old life 
we leave him.

" Tho outward, waywatd life we see—
The hidden—none but God can know.”

THE END.
of life, tho stern

COWARDLY CATHOLICS.
no

Christ will dçiijr before His Fattier 
those who hàvO denied Him before men. 
There arc many ways of denying Christ, 
short of the formal rejection of His 
Name and Law. “ Believe what, you 
will ; we ask nothing of you but one 
little grain of incense on the fire that 
burns upon the altar of the gods," said 
the old Roman judges to the child 
of the early Church. But our ances
tors In the faith wore lion-hearted, and 
scorned to save land or lifo even at the 
seemingly small sacrifice proposed.

Alas, with far loss urgent tempta
tion, how many Christians of to-day 
burn incense to the idols of human re
spect, of worldly or heretical prejudice! 
They implicitly repudiate the faith by 
their cowardly concealment of it, or 
their misrepresentation of its precepts. 
They enshroud it in mystery, as if it 
were some shameful thing, and not 
their only abiding glory. They are 
flattered, poor fouls ! when some 
acquaintances say, “ I should never 
have taken you for a Catholic." They 
would not absolutely deny the faith, 
but they treat it as a useful and fashion
able friend. Note their persistent 
evasion of religious topics, and their 
apologetic tone when matters of Catho
lic belief and practice are so brought 
before them iu presence of non-Cathc- 
lics that they cannot be evaded. They 
would smooth©, extenuate, explain 
away, as if there is anything in 
creed or our obligations requiring 
apology ; as if the Church’s ruling from 
its earliest day, will not bear the full
est light that can be turned upon it !

Those are tho people who blush for 
the sign of the cross, and for whom 
Christ will blush in tho Last Day, when 
that dread sign shall Hash triumphant 
from the heavens. These are now the

The D.adiy Sunday Supplement.
“ When tho destruction of the Ameri

can homo becomes an accomplished 
fact," says tho Catholic Union and 
Times, “ no small part of the blame 
may be laid at the door of tho illustrated 
supplement of tho Sundy paper. \\< ek 
after week these crimes in color hold 
parental authority up to all the ridicule 
which the Cartoonist can crowd into his 
work. The American boy, who is the 
most eager dovourer of the Sunday 
supplement, must be pretty well imbued 
with the notion that/ the chief purpose 
of fathers and mothers is to afford 
opportunity for giving 
innate rascality of bad little boys, 
subject may appear to the unthinking 
to be trivial, but there is nothing more 
certain than that tires© publications, 
scattered broadcast over the land, ar® 
all doing deadly work."

to-morrow, at 
Prairies, only six miles from here. Wo 
go in tho waggiu—ye can cum with

“By .level yes, my good woman. 
But is to-morrow Sunday ?"

“ Vos, sur."
That night the five tired men slept 

in tho shanty off tho ranch. 1 doubt if 
one would have slept sounder in the 
soft feather-beds of tho mansions in tho

i'"ii

Formidable attacks which 
would have been crushed at one onset 
all other powers have recollected 
beaten, broked, annihilated. She is 

anvil upon which all hammers
old country.

Tho morrow found them on their way 
to Mass in an ox-wagon. Very, very 
merry was that ride over the prairies, 

when tho little wooden lramowork 
church, with its cross above, came in 

with its crowd of uncouth 
Texan ponies, tied 

around, the five strangers became very 
interested in tho scene. They entered 
tiio church. Tho tiny altar, covered 
with its white sheet, adorned with 
gorgeous prairie-flowers, before which 
this crowd of settlers and Indians were 
bowing their heads in prayer, waiting 
their turn for confession, was very 
striking. Tho priest was in the con
fessional then, and they seated them
selves, watching the congregation 
growing larger and larger, until tho 
church was full, and men, women and 
children, knelt out on the prairie in 
the soft sunshine.

The priest came to tho altar—ho was 
standing with his back to them during 
tho commencement of the holy Mass. 
The shaven tonsure proclaimed him a 
religious. As the First sentence of the 
Mass was uttered, Marie raised his 
head and gazed. Surely some loug-

the have
been shattered. And stronger yet this 
wonder: these attacks which has been 
successive during seventeen centuries 
were all united and simultaneous in tho 
eighteenth only to recoil broken and 
dispirited, and tv leave her stronger 
and more beautiful iu her immortal 
youth.

vent to the 
The

sight, 
wagons, mules,

Malice and hatred arc very fretting, 
and apt to make our minds seve and 
uneasy

Unity and Truth.
The Catholic Church shows its heaven

ly truth by expounding the gospel 
over all portions of tho globe. Its 
great opponent, the Protestant Church, 
is crumbling into fragments, each year 
becoming more disintegrated; so much 
so that it is now hard to find two 
bers of any denomination that agroo 
on whafc_the Church teaches and their 
most earnest members are groping for 
the light of truth. May tho light 
shine upon their darkness and show 
them tho one way that leads to eternal 
life!

Tillottson.
Bickle a Antl-Condumptlve Syrup standsat 

the head of the list for all diseases ol the thro _ 
and lungs. It acts like magic in breaking up 
a cold A cough ia soon subdued, lightness o 
the chest in relieved, even the worst c^ae oi 
consumption ia relieved, while in recent cas 
it may ho said never to fail. It is a medicm 
prepared from the active principles or viriu«. 
of several medicinal horbe. andean be depen 
ed upon for all pulmonary complaints.

Dr. J. 1). Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial is pre- 
red from drugs known to the profusion 

...oroughly reliable for the cure of c“°' 
dysentery, diarrhoea, griping pains anaj-u * 
mer complaints. It has baen used succeaetui y 
by medical practitioners for a number or >< 
with gratifying résulta. If suffering from any 
summer complaint it is just the medicine m 
wiU cure you. Try a bottle, It eella ror

v few days after this, tlm Church of 
i4re Dame was crowded to excess by 

the fashionable world to assist at the 
Urida!-requiem of Am* lie Trovyllian, 
uce Do Blois. So grandly her beauty 
ehc.ie >ut in death, as grasping the 
rosary of pearls in her hands, clad iti 
lier sheen

“ Fourthly. I am going to seek my 
sanctification in the Society of Jesus. 
It lias no corporal penance like tho 
Order of St. Dominic. It has no long 
fast and vigil like tho Order of St. 
Francis, but it has something far harder 
—the renunciation of the will at every 
moment ; tho continual death of all that 
that has most life within us.

“ Dp not think 1 shall bid you all 
farewell without a pang. My heart is

wedding - dress, 
shrouded with tho costly veil, she lay 
like one sleeping, waiting until her 
Lord should appear. A bride of death, 
f,iideed, whom wo have loved — have 
Laved—and lost.

Solemnly that Mass of Requiem | wound around tho occupants of Tro-

y pa
ihi

That life is long which answers life’s 
great end.—Young.

JOKE 0, 1903.

ST. ANTH0NY_0I

PREACHER, teacher V
WORKER, 
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night Hheweth knowledf
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voices are not heard.
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word» unto tho ends ot 
tliis same royal singer, 
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works, O Lord, thou 
them with wisdom. J 
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the former was 
vated by the latter.
task assigned to him

were terrible 
nature \
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mankind struggling i 
less, peaceless and he 
fullness ot time God 
liis glory in and th 
Man, Who assumed 

sake, and when H 
finished, theour
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sanctifying grace pre 
original task and he 
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glory of tho only bog 

as it were, re 
saints, each one in 
sphere and superns 
dared to the world t 
of God’s grace in 

In this grand, insp 
gallery of God s sai 
Padua shines forth 
(iod. an irresistibli 
faithful of the wot 
Apostolic zeal, this 
rose of spiritualit. 
learning is also the 
who never fails to a 
of the humblest of 
Church. This saint 
the topic of special 
speculative critical 
whose shrines are 
populace all 
specially attracts 

It is tho greatne 
makes mo realize 
task. Were I to 
and wore this to b< 
great saint ol Pad> 
could bo the rosul 
Bonavcnturc and 1 
most exhausted tl 
imagination can no 
by a humble pries' 

occasion. My 
in a few simple 
draw from his 
trust will impress 
heart and appeal 
St. Anthony, abo 
in his life a liviiq 
modern time and 
ergetic but rcstlc 
find a lesson in ou 
ized age, filled v 
finds in this sain 
lesson, and finall; 
a voice crying in 
children of men 
wickedness that

was,

live.
This modern .w 
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3T H B CATHOLIC RECORD-
HEAR THE CHURCH.

Ireal absurd. We honor her as being the 
most privileged of creatures, being, as 
she was, chosen to l»e tlie mother of 
our blessed Lord; but none arc so repro
bate that they think of offering divine 
honor to her.

11JURE 0, 1903.
ever energetic and ever lull of heavenly “ Make your bodies a temple of the 
rest. In the eloister, in the midst of Holy Ghost, that was the gréa 

TEACHER and M1KÀCLB most remarkable austerity, he asked tor the Christian re igton. «
"er. some manual work. In his missionary met paganism full of ^"upt “^and oi

Hev.P. v O’H.re, LLD. laborseveroccupied,preaching, exhort- • ]t alono inculcated tho
- Oort Is wooderful in 111s asints." (Psalms that Xa that the greatness of man must

“'’lory Of Ood and HI. wonderful attraction liecamo irresistible. En- consist in becoming master «H i P"-
J Tare everywhere manifested. The ergy was not incompatible with rest and sions, ul ins annual natMv, 

r»s of nature proclaim aloud tho won- ^.because be knew the true object ^e flesh must to jnct,fl«L( Thm ,dea 
la nf lohovah. “Tho heaven, show 0f energy, which was to conquer nature, took hold of the minds o 
^b^emodainlthe^n,ament man auTthe worid .or God and Mis so deeply -^.h^imaU snUs.tho

tli'd*y'utterethspoeohand'n^ht unto “'U .ho lesson which St. Anthony chastity and ^peu,a,vi;fin^began 

“^ht .,feweth knowledge. There arc no of Vadua teaches this worh^the roe £ multiply ^ b ^

UChearo not 3! Their sound has ^e chHdren of this parish, will kneel Church impressed upon all ter children T01,m forth întoX earth ; and their ^re this statue, whenever you will and in all generation.. Around tho 
words u^to the ends of tho world," and ,ouk U,e lace of this saint, when- nuptial chamber slit placed l t he jaoi »
”ui omo roval singer, David, exclaims ver energy will produce restlessness, ment ol matrimony as a “rllt nc ’

S«s;i:sïï"B bsskss-ssssrs
Si" in nature'that “all men'mTght oî “an a,7 tee giory^tied. It elevated and beeame^ieUue companion

iiilii iSiil lissi s :. pwmm m m mmsmmm -.the former was Man failed in the ^ rcst “There is no peace, wondered at. Rut that spirit, yea tint ynM, because it was dining this i“> , merited retribution,
vated by the latter Man faded in tne peace and rest {her® .î8^ ‘itolj demon of impurity, penetrated the nalw.ly, Maundy Thursday that the ^
task assigned to him, c° \ v,r and that îs Iso too manifest in very sanctuary of the Lord. Modern Eucbarist was instituted, as a ,. h(J aaid, “ though once passion-

s’aT-STassi ïï®JÆa,ïï' s rjisysnsM*
Man f Who assumed-human nature for God is wonderful in the peaceful energy [n thc world nutside the ana extends to Trinity Sunday. Dur- me‘ (rom our universities," says

sake, and when His work of redemp- of St. Anthony. church the very stones would speak il . this period every Catholic of proper choate is lost.” He attributes it to
tion was finished, then His saving and “You shall be the ^knowing «‘y ThU demon of impur- “shound to receive Holy Commun- worU. u„t it is really lack ol
sanctifying grace prepared man iorthi good and evil, «as the 1Y,1^laf°1 H ; the destruction of tho home m .* dor tho pam of mortal sin. No .. TbePe is ,10 such thing as
original task and he was made capable Satan tci.our first parents^ 2re senses than one. It brings un- is exempted. Sickness even tea unde,standing and intellect
to show forth tho glory of God and the in Paradise ; they lned in innoce . mi to mothers and fathers ; it roclude8 tlie getting to church will shrieks Max Muller. “ It is only an
glory of the only begotten of the hather in purity, m righteousness. h ,uid dellies womanhood ; it drags manhood ne, 9Uir,ce as an excuse. The obliga- organigm acted upon by matter and
was, as it were, reincarnated m His yield<-d to them of its ’ But into tho dust. In matrimonial lde it ti< „ still remains, and the pastor ol the poaaeaaing no spontaneity or energy or
saints, each one in his own peculiar happmos- was their ot w' k(,at makes the position of the wife insecure ohurch should be notified that he may P ‘c o( its own," echo all the others,
sphere and supernatural virtues do- they were touched in their weake^ an(1 bvmga unt(lld misery upon innocent bring communion to those so incapaci- ,Iudging from the absurd reasoning of
c’ared to the world the wondrous work spot—in intellectual pride. A J h^ childr|,n The divorce mill grinds the tatl.(k This is tho whole doctrine, and some of their best writers and their THK . .. T tjj
of God’s grace in man. be as the gods, knowing g very life out of the nation and degrades thuse who desire to continue living, totisll-iikc adoration of each other s T>mr J ,Hj\/ IL Life

In this grand, inspiring and ennobling evil”-that was the spot that produced wbicll üod ennobled. Our young active members of tho Church must disgraced and discarded theories he is ÜXiJJUiJV
gallery of God’s saints St. Anthony of unhallowed fire in tbe1' b^'.’ he I ,„eD and women mature in vice long comply „ith it. The time for compli- |t> “ f am amazed,' said a member TïTTOTTsJ GJQQ
Padua shines forth in all the glory o! following that counsel the ‘ I before they have matured in knowl- an(?p is growing short, and derelicts ol a scientific congress. “ at the inabil- JJ U 121ÜÜ
God, an irresistible attraction to the was inevitable. This, my br^hrc“* k edge, in age or experience. And in the sbouid govern themselves accordingly. ity of my associates to co-ordinate their j -pifl Tfl
faithful of the world. This man' o* the language of this secular agt , c|=ureh the false and fiat conception ol Chnrch I-regress. special investigations with the general J LlLlillVj
Apostolic zeal, this lily of chastity, this to know, to be as tl.e gods lnWl ect, malli[ests itself in mixed mar---------------------------- ------------------— science of which those specia ties a e
rose of spirituality and fountain of uai pride is another character ^ ' “One can be chaste in the cell 0NE SAME. a part, and their childish inability to
learning is also the most popular saint tll0 age in which we Uve and like the ^f*es’cloiater .. says the world, “ but ONLY UNE_ ^plain the result of their labors."
who never fails to attract the devotion energy, so the intellectual y amid the allurements of life, love Nu v uoman < athuI.iv, the On the other hand I have been asked.
of the humblest of the children of the times is either aimless or its aim is a |i() rulc... Man is powerless CAT '^ ’ .„-s «,,;llEvr aiteija- “ How do you account for tho readiness
Church. This saint, whose life has been false and low one, barren of the proper ?n iM asp and must yield blindly to its 1 ^ and ease with which your young men
the topic of special research and keen rosults. Am I decry ing ki g ■ passion, animal proclivities, is ’ , number of The Keclos- can address themselves to the abstruse
speculative critical analysis is the one 1)0 i speak disparagingly of education^ ^pectin! by the name of love In the current who subjects of ethiesandmetaphys.es?
whose shrints are frequented by the Can a priest of the Catholic rc i, hi(!h it hasan aflinity. \ lrgimty n-tnal Ul ,,'p dist has an “ Because they are Catholics, ' "
nonulace all over the world, and who the mother of sciences, the source ol kd as an impossibility and as an signs himself 1 topaga ^ q£ the ,ied. “ They arc on familiar ground,
specially attracts the common people, knowledge, the nurse ot wisdom, si^ A encroachment upon natural demands, n.lorming article o „ tl^ „ Roman L.l their intellects are not dwarted and

It is the greatness of this saint that aliglitingly ( t education. can we expect society to exist on words __ n,.si.-nating tho Church, undeveloped, but strengtliod and
mn re-ili/o the difficulty ol my f tkat Church that has given to the . . :ons v Have we not learned Catholic in désignât g matter lu—ed They arc not mere machines

“ask Were I “dwell upon his life, ™orld the greatest universities the foundations^ H„ J# the justiflo. the d^-umnon oft* matter ^ occupation than th.t o

and were this to bo a eulogy upon the Church in whose bosom Tbegreat - Christian civilization to give by clmming t uny - tance the laborer digging in the earth, or ol
crea^ saint of Padua, then failure only scientist» found shelter and encourage- ideasV ‘f^XmoTround words ” in speak- the savage marking the track o animals
could be the result. He upon whom a mcn- can 1 speak with ' ■ Hearken to the voice of St. Anthony. ol a , The whole power but immortal spirits that wi 1
Boiveature and Pope Gregory IX. ah education .- Have we not in America H^nfr^ar- But he was full of his lug of the Church,- The whole P^. satisfied with the visible world, but will 
most exhausted their skill and poetic manifested our zeal m )e ,a t i.-it it nAssionate nature and oft came in con- ot t îe a ‘ projecting its right soar above it in their search or ru 1.
Agination cannot well bo dealt with tion at a sacrifice so tremendous that.t , it a,ul vice in its worst uiereial compa» P"“t-n name ; and not rest till they find it n, its
bv a bumble priest like myself on such has astonished the world.- Not “f tact Jremailird tho lily o chas- ui the exclusive u.e of rts m|< B0Urcc.,.

occasion. My hope 1er success lies education but of the f t titv.’ approached mpurity not "nt the Church has n ^ ^
in a few simple lessons which I wd tion do I speak in words of censure. ’ht-mindedly, not m tho spirits ol He says or admitted

«IeEeie |:Éfîgi:il IlIBlàli Ep 11 ■ êfeehhSI II—
a*»-. — ssw ■' ■

-iSSir'51

rssvÆissj IsîBrs
nous characteristic of our times over- m> ro0,„ for God and a “ liaigiaut and observe his humility and brace all concludes: When
Sowing all other features. The hard lliakes the acquiescence m such ^8^ grand use lie makes of Ins in America call-1 thcmsulvo,

“XSSsK-rr txr&srÿ&s>sissrya-syu'cre:gs£~tss$&a:sti -,r:
L o much to be dene, so much to be up authority, no scriptural bebef «hat ,a, the lilv of chastity and learn England to PP y nf England forth goral and periect truth,
applied] so much to be utilized that man socvev. It is to know everytbmg but of l^ ^ inestimal le _valuc ol man- is the original possessor Lilt up my

üüaii ssHNii imzMm EtrssHF
iiüiËüi mrnàm ?pss
iiippi niEU
as a failure in tho race of life. aim, and that was . ^ He was most of souls. how mauv there are of them, Jf only we other

atlMSrWKSfyy —u’STKr «jgt&e ~ ... .............. -...
its clutches, tossing its victim from e Ia aU his knowl® S® 1 ,Ie did lives of little ones, and tho wise mothei honorable tliat prolix is in itself. .
place to another and, like » Patl®nt one pomt-Dtvine.^XiXtuals, make will always keep at hand a reliabh ^ or acbism has ever dared owl
stricken with fever, it produces rest not, like our moder t in.itati0n to medicine to cope with them. Dol ' dare, call itself simply the at
ness. This restless and aimless energy his knowledge a source ol ^ ^ ^ mcan tho loss of a precious 1 tt. ^ cbuvch ; but some In tore sett or
unstrings man’s nerves, destroys t others ; he did.not humble, lie life. There is no mcdiofno onn tak. acllisln, originating in Italy .may pos-
mental balance wheel, empties man of all glorification. Quet 1 1C the t, laCo of Baby’s Own I ablets in i , „ UseU |; man Ca.holic.
that goes to develop _ high.and noble sllowed h.s learning «hen ^ curing and preventing th
qualities, and like the lightning n>a®hl°js instrument for the minor ailments of children. I-
which ho uses as tho vehicle for s and the glory of God. conld s,.e my baby now ’ writes >
trmsnortation, he destroys all in h s Tn this ago tho puffed-up intellectual D iviali, ot French River, Out.
way.SP \Vhatis it all for ? Why this rest- bl Bt. Anthony not only a him with bis cnnliU -,
less energy on all sides? Mhytbatevor; t spvere rebuke, but also a m , hegan giving him Baby s Own t once . doctrines

tsrsrr-». «asrasss
thatmodna dieting' god jmd tord task- Intol.ectnal tbJ^tLic «3 Tstod away'to stt arises from misropr^n,.

master • that modern god, made of poor there is . iea to conquer godless him a great many medicines, Im tion of the teachings of ... ,clay]ready tofalltopi^oos at tlie slight- and tee evil results thereof, ^Ttbout' result, until 1 heard m Church. The lac is. we Ca^Uesdo
touch and the least pressure ; that knowledge ^ saIlctificd knowledge Baby.8 0v;ll Tablets and began giving not believe that the Pope m pors y

god more ugly than the gods of tiu and D Anthony was possessed of. ^ tQ ]lim. Almost at once they exempt either horn • t0
I’gvDtians and more cruel than&tho such < ' ' bat heretical brilliancy . b;m and lie is now a fine, fat. from doctrinal errors. - 1
Moloch of o“: All for Self and Rolf He had iXmong the Albigenses and 1 now always keep th- mistake as other men i '-ut, like KL
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ablethirst.a consuming fire, instilling a ’̂."Jgtbo secular learning of the age. cineS| and can be given with absolute by tho Divine Red , W ^ (>{
craving that can never be satisfied. That mut mistaken. You must imitate . t to a new-born babe. Sold by to be with His A| ho
is the aimless energy, or the energy You ; ( nt Vadua and conquer godless druggista or sent by mail at ha cents time, and, as h . -.nv doo-
with'a false aim of our modern life. ^rnteg by leaning which come, from all^rugg thf Dr. Williams’ cannot lead the fmthful
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* themselves in the defense of the C’atho 
lie Church, or who had 
greatly to the progress of religious 
benevolent works.

jetsom. Too easily a prey to discour
agement—too impatient to grab and to 
grind—too quickly seduced by the 
cheap music hall and the saloon, they 
become things to point a moral men 
who have parted from every rag of 
decency and hope. The gold that al
lured them from the homestead eludes 
their grasp. The success of which they 
dreamed never crosses their horizon : 
and. when faint-heartedness is heavy

intended a1primarily 
diality to the ftaliai 
usurped possession of 
the Church and the Pc 

The situation is a 
the Holy Father, but ■ 

whatever attitu

We believe, indeed, that this is reallyAmerican Church, as it it were a pro
duct of American soil. It was origin- the case and that if a fair vote of the 
ally an English organization, and it is people were to be taken, it would be 
a matter of history that during the found that a most decisive majority is 
Revolutionary war its sympathies were 
English rather than American.

contributedHhe Catholic lUcort. The description given of the Holy 
isle in the last issue of the Record 
directs attention to what appears to be 
at least a singular oversight, if not a 
gross inconsistency, on the part ot the 
members of the Royal Society of 
Canada at their recent annual meeting

and
484 and 486 Richmond 

street. Loudon, Ontario.
Price of subscription f2.0Q per annum.

EDITORS :
Neither was it the first Church 

THOMAS COKKKY. which was brought into America from
Hnbdshiir and Proprietor. Thom». Coffey. Europe, for Catholic missions wore 

r„ bilks Klmi. John Nigh and P. J established in Florida and elsewhere in 
"f {?" U bSSlw the South long before the British

settlements were made on the East
Coast. At the present moment tho | Government proves this; and yet it is 
Protestant Episcopal Church ranks only asserted that it is not really anti-Clivis- 
nintli among the Churches in the tian or anti-Catholic in the sense that 
number of its adherents. The Method- it actually desires the abolition of the 
ist Episcopal Church South has more Christian religion, though it does wish 
than doubled and the Methodist Epis- to take from tho Pope and the hierarchy 
copal Church North nearly quad- the government of tho Church, and to 
rupled its number of communicants, hand it over to the civil Government as 
and the Baptists outnumber it to about | representing tho lay element. They

not theologians, and they do not 
admit that the government of the

Published Weekly et It may be that Mr. Adams has been 
misunderstood, and that he will explain 
the situation satisfactorily on his 
turn from Europe, but in tho absence of 
such explanation we can only -,y 
tho truth of Catholic doctrine does 
depend upon the whims of

in favor of tho Concordat ; hut the 
majority of tho Deputies as they stand 
at present would perhaps vote willingly 
lor the abolition of tho Concordat if the 
Government called upon them to do so.

that
under tho circumstai 
strict accordance wit 
the Holy See, and wit 
session of tho Pope's 
cign of tho States of t 

More recent telef 
the mat

in Ottawa.
During the meeting, according to 

newspaper reports, a resolution was 
adopted ordering the issue of circulars 
to tho authorities of the various muni
cipalities in Canada requesting their 
co-operation in preserving the histor
ical monuments that may lie found in 
thoir respective localities.

At the same time a resolution of con- 
cabled to His Grace

not
That majority is undoubtedly anti

clerical. its readiness to support the 
extreme anti-Catholic measures of the

oven 80
them, tho forces that devitalize learned a gentleman as he undoubtedly

Meeere- 
Neven 
ttone » -
C^™ïloMSundlsnd. Mr. T. J. Wall.8U
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upon
tho city take hold of them, bankrupt 
them in health,

is.
It is possible that too much was nuuio 

of Mr. Adams by Catholic organiza. 
tions, in their desire not to see him 
suffer after the great sacrifices ho had 
made in order to become a Catholic 
Possibly this contributed towards puff, 
ing the doctor with tho proud thought 
that the Church was greatly indebted 
to him for his patronage, instead ot his 
being indebted to her for having re
ceived him as lier child and for having 
taught him the truth. Unco thus in. 
Hated, his lapse from the true faith 
would bo an easy matter. However 
the case may be, we have no fear of 
anything ho may have to say against 
tho Catholic religion.

and give them phase upon
those who live in thea place among 

region of death. This is no pessimistic 
view of the situation. Individuals who 
are engaged in social work can vouch 
for the truth of every word we have 

Daily they encounter the 
rankest failures in men who have never 
found a little of the alliuence that beck
oned them away from peace and happi- 

All, of course, are not in this cate- 
Thero arc those who resolve to

Home of datefrom
that already there a 
tions between F rant 

and that MgrSee,
Papal Nuncio at Par 
is now stated that tin 
Louhet’s visit to 11 
about a better under 
ing the nomination o 
treatment of the friai 

If this be the rei 
President s visit, in 
intended as a compl 
it will bo readily un 
expression of a desiri 
he should not pay a '

gratulation was 
tire Duko of Argyle (formerly Lord 
Lome, an cx-Governor General and 
Founder of the Society).

Now His Grace ot Argyle is tho very 
who is offering for sale the historic 

Island of Iona around which cluster the 
memories of some fifteen hundred years, 
yet not a word of remonstrance is ad
dressed to tho noble owner on tho per
petration of a piece of vandalism per
haps not equalled in the present age of 
the world.

written.

the same extent. are
see or
Church of God belongs solely to tho 
ecclesiastical authorities. They prac- 

to themselves the sacred

The claim to Catholicity is just as 
preposterous as its claim to being spec
ially American. The Catholicity of the

God must bo measured by | tically assume
functions of ecclesiastics. They reason 

did Core and his adherents under 
the Old Law, (Num. xvi..) that the 
priesthood of the Catholic Church is 
guilty of usurpation in assuming 
authority which belongs equally to tho 
whole multitude of Christian people. 

Church converting the nations, and as I They do not advert to the truth that 
it had no existence till fifteen centuries God must be Himself the sole judge of 
after Christ, it is not Catholic either in how His priests shall lie chosen and 
regard to extent or continuity. Neither what shall be exclusively their duties 
can it claim Catholicity by reason of | and functions. He made this manifest 
its ildelity in teaching tho doctrines of when Ho milicted a condign pumsh- 
Christ, inasmuch as the teachings of its ment upon Core and those who upheld 
various factions area Babel of confusion him in h.s usurpation of the l>riesth“«a' 
between the dissensions of tho High, According to those who assert that 
Low and Broad Churches, and there is this is how the matter stands, M .

authority within it to reduce this Ooml.es goes further than -
diserder to any. semblance of peace or followers in opposition tath«Chore ,

and will tore© the issue of separation 
of Church and State, and the Paris 
Soleil is authority for the statement 
that their separation is a necessity, and 
that he will submit the question to the 
Chamber of Deputies in the form of a 
vote of confidence, and that it will be 
the main issue which shall be sub
mitted to the people at the general 
election three years hence.

gory.
avoid the perils that bode destruction 
to their future. For years they have 
nursed the hope that they would rival 
the men who stepped from obscurity to 
fame. At any rate, they would turn 
their backs on the hardships and

Church of
the commission given to the Apostles 
to teach all nations, all Christ's doc- | as 
trines, and by its continuity over since 
it was established by Christ, whereas 
lie promised to remain with it to the 
end of time. The Church of England 
has not been remarkable as a missionary

would greatly upse 
really desires an ami 
with the Holy Fathe 

It is added that th 
of France now arise; 
there will be hoe 
France in the Bull ' 
preparing for tho Co 

June 15. It is s$ 
ence will bo greatly 
haps suppressed ow 
of a change in th 
F rench 
Church.

We can readily 
Government has ai 

* elusion that it has 
rate tov

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.an narrowness of farm life ; and they come 
to swell the ranks of the friendless, and 
of those without Qxed abode, who learn 
that no life is ideal, and who sigh for 
the time when restful sleep was the 
reward of well-turned furrows and the 

fragrant with the

The historic monuments of Canada J. M., Ottawa, Ont., requests an 
answer to the following query in regard 
to the obligation of sending children 
to the Catholic Separate schools where 
such exist :

“Can a person bo refused the sacra
ments of tho Church for sending his 
children to a Public school, believing 
the same to be superior to the Separate 
School ?”

The ninth decree ot the tint Council 
of Toronto held in 1870 oiders that 
Separate or parochial schools be estab
lished throughout tho province whvre- 
ever this can be done, for the reason 
that Catholic children are much exposed 
to danger of faith in the Public schools.

The same Council declares that the 
decree of a former Council of Quebec 
on mixed schools is approved as part of 
the acts cf the same Council of Tor
onto.

In this decree mixed schools are

beyond doubt worthy of preserva
tion, and it is to bo hoped that the 
hand of the destroyer may be held

U to

Yo
wherever ho may attempt to remove 
them. But, alter all, what are any of 
them in comparison with the house of 
the great Missionary Saint of Scotland, 
and to a certain extent of England,

atmosphere 
aroma of peace and liberty.

And what have they to show for

London, Satpbpat, .Iiinf.O, 1003-

A NEW NAME.
their toil ? In nine cases out of ten 
they are but parts of some industrial 
machine. They work in factories and 
live in hired rooms. Poverty is never 
far distant from them. They are de
pendent for their bread on an employer 
who values them only as factors on his 
money-making schemes. They may 
have ambition and talent. Yes, but 
let us face the unsentimental fact that 
talent is often uuhonored.

The question of the adoption of
Protestant Episcopal

Scandinavia, etc ?
A remarkable fact in connection with 

the action, or rather the inaction, of 
the Society is that the President is 
himself a Scotsman. Perhaps, however, 

circumstances which ren

for tho (J overtimename , , .
Church of the United States is being 

keenly discussed by theonce more x'ery 
synods of the various States.

Recently it came up liofore the Synod
no

there were 
dered a reference to a matter that 
might prove disagreeable to His Grace 
inadvisable.

harmony.
A new name given to that Church 

will have no more potency in bringing 
order out of the existing confusion than 
it would have in bringing an Arctic 
expedition nearer to the discovery of 
tho North l*ole.

but there was a decis-,,i Massachusetts rapid a 
Anarchy, and that 
times have indief 
Loubet, at least. 
Combes, to call for i 
be saved from tho li 
which would be the 
present anti-Christi 
mit that we have 
pointed that the na 
now risen en masse 
Christian nation ; l 
to do so even now. 
the proposed visit ■ 
t) the Holy Fathei 
ning of a new and 
be pursued hercafb 
the more hope t 
the case, in the 
French Uovernmen 
which first holds oi

ive vote recorded against any change. 
Tho Synod i f Rhode Island is probably 
now in session, and the matter of a 
change in name will bo the chief sub
ject of discussion therein also, though 

do not profess to lie able to forecast 
what the conclusion of that body will

Gifts
GRADUATES FROM THE 

COUNTRY. above the ordinary may acquire a pos
ition, but talent, such as thousands of 

endowed with, is noSays Emerson :
“ The first farmer was the first man, 

and all historic nobility rests 
possession and use of land. The city is 
always recruited from the country.
The men in cities who are the centres 
of energy, the driving wheels of trade, 
politics, or political arts, are the chil
dren or grand-children of farmers, and 
are spending the energies which their 
father's hardy, silent life accumulated 
in frosty furrows, in poverty, necessity 
and darkness.”

This, on the whole, is a plain state
ment of fact. Men who are prominent 
figures in the commercial and political 
circles of Canada have been graduated ^
from country homes. The tale of their ^ advice to our frjends of the
careers-the victories over obstacles- ^ ^ ^ t<> stay ,|y the fam. We
the progress, though hampered at every counsel them to attaci, no value to the 
turn by educational defects and oppo- ^ 0asy advancement in tho city, 
sition and antipathy, sets the blood ^ cvcry one o[ thcm. 
tingling. We know of men who waited ^ ^ ^ „easy„ the vocabulary 
for years in the Far North for their o( the striving and fighting denizens of
opportunity. They had their moments of ^ Eyery forward step costs
discouragement and of wrestling with t! ^ ^ T] may bo dazzled by the
temptation that would have them lendor of the ricb_ but the other side 
barter obedience an ee -repressix Qf the picture reveals the squalor and 

for a passing whim, u ey s oo wretchcdness of men who are broken on
steadfast. Others who are no inccn ^ wheel of labor, of women who 
spicuous in the Dominion Parliament, in ;md <)ut with maimed wings-
could tell of their struggles to get a ofUfeeked out {or a crust and lodg- 
foothold in the city. e ou* 1 1 ment that would shame a self-respecting
ister of Finance con , we ven are o d or bnrned with reckless prodigal- 
say, recount many incidents winch are ^ ^ ^ q{ dissi|iation. 
vastly to his credit of that time. A tQ , uoto Bishop Spalding :
country lad-then, and he alone can ’ . ,. ,,

* mi ml ai st later It is far from my thoughtat what labor, a publicist later ^ that the city is wholly
on a parliamentarian who is recognized evj^ Was a great and social
and respected as one of the driving mission. It is the most complex

0f nolitics. What his political and ditlicult work of civilized man, and
wneeis oijv writi„g. I its fascination is felt by all. It is full,creed ,s concerns us not at this writing, j ̂  wjn bc ^ though all the world
\\e wish only to emphasize his success 
a9 the reward of hard and persistent 
work. True he has talent, but that 
talent might, be buried in indolence, 

it often happens, be frittered

young men are 
passport to success. Given an oppor
tunity, it may do something ; but it 
is well to remember that when it docs

THE BIBLE. declared to be dangerous for Catholic 
children, and pastors are commanded to 
keep the children of their parishes 
from such schools as far as possible.

The Bishops of the respective dioceses 
of Ontario have from time to time issued 
pastoral decrees to enforce the above 
laws, and by these decrees, Catholic 
parents are required to send their chil
dren to the Catholic schools which are 
accessible to them, under penalty of 
deprivation of the sacraments.

Our esteemed correspondent will see 
from all we have said on this subject 
that it is a matter for the ecclesiastical 
authorities of his own locality whether 
or not there exist special reasons in the 
particular instance to which he refers 
exempting the children from tho strict 
application of the law. We have no 
judicial authority to decide tho case ; 
but we can say this that neither have 
the parents of the children tho author
ity to decide the case according to 
their belief, either on the ground given 
or on any other ground. The Bishops 
are tho ordinary judges in such cases 
of conscience.

We must add that Public schools aro 
by no means necessarily ahead of our 
Separate schools, and in many instances 

Ontario Catholic schools have

cnbe.
Apropos of the notion that is still 

zealously propagated by many Protest
ant preachers, tract societies, and tract 
distributers, that tho Catholic Church

The principal reason for which a sec
tion of that Church desires a change of 

is that the epithet Protestant

It is said that M. Combes expects 
that his present harsh measures toward 
the clergy, and the religious orders

... ..... , will result in so cowing those who re-
is opposed to the reading of the Bible, | ^ .q that at tbe noxt elee-
and that as a consequence Catholics do 
not read tho Bible, it is Intel eating to 
recall to notice a resolution passed 
last summer by the National Educa
tional Association which mot at Min
neapolis. Tho resolution is as follows :

come, there are thousands to clutch it.
“ But we can make our opportunities." 

Time-honored remark, whose truth was 
apparent doubtless in days when there 

elbow-room for everybody. But it

name
which is found in the present title of 
that body is not a fitting designation of 
tho Church of Christ, which lias the 
teaching of saving truth for its object.

comes before

tions the leveling down policy will be 
strongly maintained by the is not so visible to day. Let the 

oi dinary lad throw himself into the 
struggle of tho city and he will be con
vinced that the gentleman who penned 
that dictum had uot in view the aver-

coun-
try than ever, and that after they take 
place he will have so decisive a major
ity thatiie can batter down all opposi-

Truth being eternal 
falsehood, and the name of the Church 
of Christ should signify its teaching
authority, which lias a positive purpose. 
The term Pro tee taut, on tho contrary, 
denotes something negative. It sug
gests nothing definite, but merely pro
tests against that which existed before 
it, and the natural inference is that 
its protest is raised against the truth 
which God revealed.

It is readily understood that they 
who have como to regard the Church of

“ It is apparent that familiarity with 
tho English Bible as a masterpiece of 
Literature is rapidly decreasing among of steering through the present trouble 
tho pupils in our schools. This is the by a paciftc policy, but he will be 
direct result of a conception which ieorous enough to make it known that 
regards the Bible as a theological book _
merci v, and thereby leads to its exclu- under no „ .
sion from the schools of some States as to tho head of the F rench Government 
a subject of reading and study. We tbo r;gbt which M. Combes claims, to 
hope and ask for such a change of public |l0minate and appoint Bishops without 
sentiment in this regard as will permit 
and encourage the English Bible, now 
honored by name in many school laws 
and State constitutions, to lie read and 
studied as a literary work of the high
est and purest type, side by side with 
the poetry and prose which it has in
spired and in large part formed.”

It is indicative of the falling off of 
respect for tho Bible throughout tho 
United States when the teachers and

It is known that tho Pope is desirous

A CONVERT'S F/ 
FORMER FA

Sacred He 
Wo copy, with t 

edification, the fol 
touching passages 
a former Anglicai 
Catholic, to his ‘
; Anglican) congr 
Church Cathedral 
Virgin, New Mar

“ The time ha; 
great pain to my sc 
a final and affect 
my reception into 
you are all, doubtl 
To give you the 
prompted my pres 
a volume, not a le 
that prominent ai 
the distressing S' 
bility, as it see me 
me, of arriving, i 
munion, at anjtl 
faith. The toler: 
•nf schools of thou 
• Lher ; the consci 
the tierce contre

circumstances will ho concede
There is no

the consent of the Holy See.Christ as an actual organism which was 
formed by Christ Himself to continue 
Ilia work on earth, and which has a 
real authority to teach 11is doctrine, 
should come to feel ashamed of a title 
which signifies a quality in tho Church 
which is irreconcilable with tho quali
ties described in Holy Scripture as be
longing to her, namely, that she is the 
pillar and ground of truth.

It can be said only of one Church 
that she is tho pillar and ground of 
truth, namely, of that one which L hrist 
established, and which could never 
have designated itself by a title which 
implies mere negation as its office, as 
the epithet “ Protestant ” does. But 

Episcopal Church of the L ni ted

There is no doubt that tho Bishops 
and priests aro intensely loyal to God 
and tho Church, and to the Vicar of 
Christ on earth, Pope Leo XIII. They 

loyal also to the Republic, though it 
must be admitted that the persistency 
with which the Republic has perse
cuted the Church during the last thirty 

not calculated to make them 
They have,

are

educationists of tho country are com- years was 
polled to attempt to smuggle in tho demonstratively loyal.

text-book of the schools by however, accepted the Republic bo
it has been shown by repeated

shown themselves equal or superior to 
the Public schools of the same localit
ies, and they can maintain themselves 
in this state of efficiency if the Catho
lic people loyally support them, and 
labor for their improvement.

Bible as a
getting it in merely as a work of liter- cause

elections that it is the will of the 
French people that Fiance should bc a 

In regard to this matter

say
ary merit.

If we come to tho reading of the 
Bible as a mere literary composition, 
wo shall soon disregard that quality 
which is its esstutuii and most import-

Republic.
they have all loyally acted upon the 
advico tc this effect giv^n by the Pope round holy docti 'n 

men ever learning 
to arrive at a kiu 
Bishops, clergvme 
ng from one am 

claiming his own 
the true one ; 1 
Anglican com mm 
whose decisions w 
the whole body ; 
therefore of restir 
such a war) up( 
private judgmen 
confusion such as 
be of God. The 
was irresistible t 
Lord’s promise, t 
exist a divine s< 
*eek, and from wl 
Lord’s words, the 
and infallibly d 
dear friends, not 
munion, and still 
forms of Protesta 
mercy of God, 
searching, found 
Christian body, 
teach upon autl 
authority she c 
with its visible h 
to which all

should speak ill of it. But if those 1 
love wore rich I should not wish them 
to live in the city ; and if they were 
poor and made it their dwelling place, 
I should despair of them.”

We might say more on this subject, 
but we depend on our friends to fur
nish us with their views of it. Mean
while, we again advise these concerned 
to cling to what they have, or, if they 
must move, to go West. This part of 
the Dominion should be peopled by 
Canadians rather than by all sorts and 
conditions of outsiders.

Got a stake in the coun* ry.

tne
States deliberately declared itself to be ant characteristic, that it is the in- 
Protostant, and has retained that dosig- &pirod Word of God.

But loyalty by no PRESIDENT LOUBET AND Till'. 
POPE.

many years ago.
requires that they should meeklymeans

lie down under tho lash applied by theNotwithstanding that preachers andnation for over a century.
But now there is the same y< anting 

section of the American F’.pis-

It has been announced for some time 
that it is tho intention of President 
I-oubet of France to x'isit King Victor 
Emmanuel at Itome at an early date. 
It was stated at the same time that a 
semi-official intimation was conveyed to 
him that he would not bo received by 
the Pope, the hope being expressed that 
ho would not seek an audience with

We belie\re,hands of M. Combos, 
therefore, that there will be a deter
mined struggle at the next election, 
and wo cannot do otherwise than hope 
that tho cause of religion may bo tri
umphant, as we believe it will bo if 
true Catholics bestir themselves for tho 
occasion. Hitherto they have not done 

they might, and tho victory at the 
polls has been left by default in the 
hands of the enemies to religion. It 
appears to us that there is no good rea- 

why tho Catholic party of Franco 
should not bo as successful as it has

others specially interested in repre
senting the Catholic Church in an 
odious light assert still that Catholics 
do not read the Bible, the day is past

or, as
trilles. But this representa-araong a

copal Church, which has arisen in Eng
land, to have a Church which can 
claim to he identical with tho original

away on
tive Canadian, who little dreamed, when 
he went citywards that he carried a 
ministerial portfolio in his grip, did 
his work, humble enough at the be
ginning, but crept up the ladder little 
by little, developing and maturing his 
powers until, in the opinion of hard- 
headed citizens, ho was the man to 
carry their political standard. It 
a tribute indeed to his ability and re
sourcefulness as a politician, and to 
something more. No mere politician 
has ever proved of_eonsequenec in tho 
councils of State. For tho man who is 
adjudged worthy of prominence ill a 
political party must be. on a higher 
plane than a vote magnet : he must bo 

who has wou his spurs in the field

when people generally believed this to 
Protestants, and evenApostolic Church of Christ, They no 

longer wisli to be regarded as a modern 
Church which protests against tho only 
Church which lias come down to us 

from the time of

be tho case.
Protestant ministers have been under
mining for years the authority of the 
Bible, and have at last succeeded in 
bringing it Into disrespect, w hile Catho
lics remain the only Christians who 
unhesitatingly uphold the authority of 
the Bible as the Word of God.

the Holy F'ather, the reason being, as 
a matter of course, the hostility shown 
to the Church by tho F’rencli Govern- 

L’nder sue lx circumstances, the

through tho centuries 
tho Apostles. They have adopted tho 
theory which lias its origin from F.ng- 
Jand that the Church of England with 
its American offshoot, the Episcopal 
Church of America, is one by continu
ity with the Catholic Church of pre- 
Keformatlon times. According to this 
theory, the Catholic Church has 
divided into three branches called re
spectively tho Roman, tho Muscovite, 
and the Anglican, and the present pro
position is to change the name of the 
denomination to tho American, or the 
American Catholic Church, or at least 
to something xvliich will conceal the 
fact that it has hitherto acknowledged 
itself to be one of the Protestant de
nominations whoso name is Legion.

action the

Dll. HENRY AUSTIN ADAMS. meat.
relations between France and the Holy 

strained it was supposedWo regret to have it to say that a 
rumor which appears to have some 
foundation has been going around the 
press for the last couple of weeks to tho 
effect that Dr. Henry Austin Adams, 
who was at one time a highly esteemed 
clergyman of tho Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the United States, but who 
became a Catholic, has recently fallen 
away again from the Catholic Church.

Mr. II. A. Adams was a leading 
clergyman in Buffalo, much admired for 
his gift of oratory, and his conversion 
to the Catholic Church caused a great 
sensation when it occurred. 1 lis wife 
also became a convert independently 
of him, while she was travelling abroad, 
and almost at tho same time with him
self.

See being so 
that a visit at the present moment 
would increase the existing embarrass-

been in Belgium, where at each success
ive election for the last eighteen years 
tho strength of tho Catholic party has 
been increased, so that its triumph has 

come to be a thing looked for.

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE.
It has been seriously asserted that 

Premier Combes of Franco has boon 
brought face to face with a momentous 
financial issue which must be met im
mediately, and that in his desperation 
ho is about to take a step which will 
bring on at once the decisive conflict 

the forces of Atheism and fo

ment.
We already expressed some doubt in 

regard to the complete accuracy ot 
far as tho Holy

become
now
Tho triumph should be achieved in 
Franco at the polls, instead of making 
a vain show of resistance when ever an 
attempt is made to put tho obnoxious

a man
of honorable endeavor, and has given us 
the record in the shape of actions.

But country lads should think before 
trying to emulate this career. Let 
them imitate his persistent drudgery,

these statements so 
Father is concerned. It does not appear 
to us probable that the Holy 1‘ at her 
would act precipitately under the cir
cumstances, as it is known that he has 
manifested tho greatest desire to keep 

attitude in relation to 
with much

patience tho open disrespect to the 
Church which the French Govcrnmei 6 
ha# shown. Yet it is difficult to hi- 

the From a 
undi *

que:
-aith and morals 
°f whose decisi 
through all Chri; 
a Church, thcref 
(f self-opini 
^hich has,
Lain faith, unfcl 
from tho first cc 
changed and 

ho gave and 
aear W’hich Chur 
l>o ly of Christ, i 
self ; to refuse v 
careless ignoram 
of refusing Hi 
Church which ii 
the saints, and i 
ages and lands t

between
ligion. This step is the introduction of 
a bill into the Chamber of Deputies for 
the abolition of tho Concordat between 
Franco and the Holy See and tho dis
establishment of the Catholic religion. 
On such a measure tho Radicals and 
Radical Socialists will probably unite, 
and in fact such a measure has already 

brought before tho Chamber by

laws into operation.
on ca 
moreThe old Prayer

After all there is no prayer like the 
old prayer, “Make me good." Life is 
not made interesting hy what you get, 
but hy what you a rei You eau make 
your life full of interest if you live for 
others and are loving anil pitiful and 
generous.

God's laws are not to be trifled with 
and tho law, “Give and it shall be 
given unto you ; good measure, pressed 
down,” is as sure as the law of gravi
tation.—Mrs. Margaret Bottomc.

and they, while they may never enter 
the Cabinet, may enjoy more content 
and happiness than falls to the lot of 

much-hectored and petitioned 
Minister oE State. For tho one who 
triumphs, as the Minister of Finance 
has done, there aro the thousands who 
fail. Yearly hundreds of young fellows 
leave tho farms for tho city, and many 
of them—we write from personal ob
servation—are among the ilotsom and

up a pacific 
F'ranco, and has borne

uni
state thoBut whatever 

Synods, or a majority of them may 
take, there is an instinct of common 

the American people agine that a visit from 
President would be agreeablesense among 

which
denominat on to assume a name which 
is grossly inappropriate to it.

The Episcopal Church has no right, 
and no plausible claim to be called the

boon
M, do Pressonse, hut as yet it has not 
the support of the Government which 
lias maintained so far that such a hill 
is uot now desired by the F rench people.

Mr. Adams was a brilliant orator, 
and was much in demand as a lecturer 
oa eminent historical characters, especi
ally on those who had distinguished

will not permit a pretentious the existing circumstances, and its d s 
agrceableness would bo increased by 
the fact that the visit to Romo
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when every one readt- the members 
the household could easily he kept in touch 
with the Church, and would tv able, when 
occasion r« 11aired, to give an intelligent expla
nation of i m doctrines. and be proud of our 
holy Faith. If we have good parental ex
ample» iiimI happy homes, the parents would ba 
cooperating with Church and School in the 
elL'rt to bring up i generation of Ca'holir 
that would be a credit to all concerned, 
have, roncludtd Ilia Lordship, good schools 
and good priests instructing our children to 
persevere in every gond work so that they 
might b" happy in eternity, but the parents 
have a large share in this n sponsihility.

In the afternoon at 2:30 the children 
met in the Cathedr il, in order to ren 
iiaptitmul vows and to be 
Sacred Heart of Jeans, 
tins (oniiiuuy Ut-v. i’aiber Ayiward a poke no 
the Ut’le ones, recalling the principal points of 
the BishopA morning discourse, as to the vlr- 

nperaiice and truthfulness, >ia well 
as reverence for (l id s Holy Name. He referred 
with evident pleasure to hla meeting many 
young men of this p irlsh who took the pledga 
on th> day of their confirmation from the late 
Arch bishop Walsh, and said their success was 
mainly on avcount of having formed good, 

iperate habile. Continuing. Father Avl- 
vtard said we need, now more than 
e\ er, m. n him women who know their religion. 
Wo have no . unfortunately, as many good 
practical C ithollca hs we should have A 
great deal of the mercies of God were missed 
because people were so lax in the practice of 
religion. Then fore ho urged upon the chil
dren to go to confession at least once a 
month. There is nothing, said ho. like Con
fession and Communion to keep a buy or 
girl good. In a little while the children here 
assembled would bo called upon to 
with the outside world, when th 
naturally he question!d as to 
Faith. They would then he able to accom 
plisii mu"li good if they trok advantage of the 
opportunities they now have cf studying and 
of forming good moral habits 

The children wore af- 
tionally happy in being presented 
Aylward with a pretty picture of 
Heart as a souvenir 
Jesus.

rectale. The majority of the members 
„ ave triid to read Browning have dis

covert d this, and will appreciate the sug 
lions received at the meetings next year, 
a preparation, those short pot ms from Hr 
ing might b* read during the au in nu r Cleom, 
Hot)be Ben Ksira and Pauline. Poetry seems 

nmer, particularly that 
. We find that these

and app 
who ha'AST INTERESTING CONVERSION.simply because they were determined 

that Catholics, who were doing more 
and better work than they, and, of 
course, receiving more remuneration, 
should be deprived of that aid.

That did not teem to be a very noble, 
disinterested, philanthropic motive. 
Certainly the result was not in the 
interest of Christian or religious educa
tion. It seems to es a fair iuteivnee, 
that a similar motive must influence 
those who would deprive the mass of 
our children of a religious education in 
the public schools, oven at the sacrifice 

double taxation all round.
It seems to us the very height of 

folly and absurd inconsistency, to in
sist upon the necessity of religious and 
eve* Christian education, and yet 
attempt to justify the continuance of 

exclusively secular system from 
which all religious instruction is entire
ly « xcluded, and in which the spiritual 
side of our nature, which is the most 
important side, is entirely ignored.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

the Catho-
contributed
>ligious and

intended as a mark of cor- 
the Italian King while in

rich, is emphatically also the Church of 
the poor. Such, dear friends, are a 
few among the many marks of the one 
Catholic and Apostolic Church into 
which the great mercy of God lias now 
received me. My doubts at length are 
at an end. Temporally, the step 1 have 
taken lias ruined me. The loss to me 
is that of home 
lihood, cherish
things, indeed, which make life dear ; 
the gain, inexpressibly blessed to me, 
lias been wholly spiritual. While I 
was with you, I loved you with a strong 
love ; absent from you, I shall love you 

new no less. Had it been possible I should 
have wished to remain with you to the 
close of my life ; but God lias willed 
otherwise. I can never sufficiently 
thank you for the exceeding kindness 
and friendship you have ever mani
fested towards me, the sense of which 
will be with mo to the last as a sweet 
and grateful remembrance.”

primarily 
diality to 
usurp

AsThe London Tablet announces an in
teresting conversion that took place 
two weeks ago. Mrs. Thelwall, the 
widow of the well-known water-color 
artist, Weymouth Thelwall, was re
ceived into the Church by the Rev. 
Father Coventry, O. S. M.. of the Ful
ham Priory, Mrs. Thelwall, is herself 
a connection of Sir Walter Scott’s 
family, and her late husband was the 
youngest
Thelwall, the Reformer, who, together 
with Horne Took© and Hardy, was tried 
for high treason in 171)0. This 
sion offers a curious instance of the links 
of history. John Thelwall, the new 
convert’s father-in-law, was the friend 
of Coleridge, Lamb, Hazlitt and Con
dorcet, and yet hero is his daughter-in- 
law living and hale at the dawn of the 
twentieth century, 
time, did more to advance 
emancipation than John Thelwall, and, 
by a curious coincidence, his son died 
a Catholic, and grandchild is a pious 
Catholic, whose influence has brought 
her mother into the fold.

ed possession ot the property of 
i Church and the Pope.
The situation is a delicate one for 

the Holy Father, but wo have no doub t 
whatever attitude he will take 

the circumstances will bo in

the the idt nl rendit 
which treats

or su il.
nature.

g.ftid pouts have i xpressed what we ourselves 
ftivl, hut, being less g.fted, cannot express 

Tennyson, Words worth ami all our own 
Canadian poets wiil supply us with just llio 
kind of li t orat uro suitable for the x aratlon.

Our share of the work of the Catholi : I’ruth 
.Society, in remailing Catholic lilt rature, will, 
by a little morn individual effort. b<- attended 
to even though we are not having regular

■■■■■■■■PI
u-tv.ion wm called tu lbu fai i that, Vuu 

magazine published by Mi, Mo»h- r has as
sumed a new name. The Cnamplain Klocator 
Special subscription rates are ottered for 
short time. This magazine is one that will 
thoroughly eijoyed by any serious read' r, 

lis Grace Archbishop Duhamel has kindly 
consented to be presen' at the meeting on Oc . 
If, li. This meeting will constitute the formal 

his year's work as well as 
ir's. All the : 
ive a vet y cordial wi 
('reunion. B. Do

Ik has been 
explain 

on his re. 
0 absence of 
“ly *;iy that 
ine does 
°f even so 
undoubtedly

mg
ot

\\ e

that , friends, means of live
nd associations—of mostunder

strict accordance with the dignity of 
the Holy See, and without any implied 
cession of tho Pope's rights as Sover
eign of tho States of the Church.

"More recent telegrams put a
the matter. A despatch

t.w iht-ir
< consecrated to 
Immediately bid

sou of the celebrated Johnnot

of a conver-
lues of ten

bech was made
ic organize, 

to see Uim 
flees he had 
a Catholic, 
«wards puff, 
oud thought 
tly indebted
nstead of his 
r having re- 
id ior having 
nco thus in- 
o true faith 
[*. However 
o no fear of 
say against

phase upon
Homo of date May :17th, states Ifrom

that already there are improved rela- 
between Prance and tho Holy' 
and that Mgr. Lorenzelll, tho

the open 
members and

closing of t 
ing of n« xt ye; 
friends will recei 
that great day o

tions Iconic onNo man, in his 
Catholic

See,
Papal Nuncio at Paris, so reports. It 

stated that the real object of M.

wn.u.i..

GRAND PICNIC AT LAKEFIELD.is now
Lonhet’s visit to Rome is to bring 
about a better understanding concern
ing the nomination of Bishops and the 
treatment of the friars.

If this be tho real purpose of the 
President's visit, instead of its being 
intended as a compliment to the king, 
it will bo readily understood that the 
expression of a desire by the Pope that 
he should not pay a visit to the V atican 
would greatly upset his plans if he 
really desires an amicable arrangement 
with the Holy Father.

It is added that tho changed attitude 
oi Franco now arises from threat that 

hostile reference to

From tho Petorbirough Kxamlner of May 
2lith we learn wi.h pleasure ihat ltuv. Father 
Pût-Uns picnic on Victoria l)*y wan a grand 
BucccHS, It Is estimated that fully two thou
sand people were in attendance. Uonspit iiou* 
amongs the gathering was a large dob g ttiou 
of the Knights of Columbus, Much praise is 
due itev. Father 1‘helan and the ladies and 
g.-ntJmnen of tho parish for tho splendid result 
of th< Ir ttlorts.

The following clergymen were present :
Itev. Father McColl, Dr. O'Brien and Rev.
F it her J. O'Brien, Peterborough ; Itev Fat her 
McGuire. Hastings : Itev Father K J. O'Sul 
livmi. Lindsay ; Htv. Father Scanlon, Grat
in ; Rev. Father Foley. O Uwa ; Rev. Father 

French, Renfrew ; Rev. Father Fitzpatrick.
Knnietnore, and Rav. Father O'Leary, Bobeay-
2-U «Æ Stl1Æ Ta's ° anti fcW KSuM

ESFESSS-»^

’.Ç?aï'™Iâ„ a nlauln. address In sui,s will, stri-aiii.tr» in' white ribh.it, on their 
Iltncniri- St whtch h7rP,Tr!.ï ™h, arm A o, the
Vîr'lhÆiTltV!^^S!'1ï,»vSri :'Ia Sidî bj’ -wT .“Liter Lot wTT

Kroetsttnid btrthe invitaUonm b t present.^ ’"ld lht'ir ***

Hon. F. R. Latcliford, on rising to britlly The services in the evening bega
address tho'gatherirg was heartily applaudo»', the church being crowded. Afti 

hanked Rev. Father Phnlei, for an oppor ,jon , t tlm rosary, fho choir 
tunity to be present and look into the faces of rrea,0r Spirltus ’ His 
the stalwart men and good looking women of Htshop gave an instr 
the district. He was pleated to see such a large to ,(u, one hundred and five children pf 
gît herir g p; est nt to assis’ R .y, r abhi r l ba en the First ('ommtiiiion p.nd Confirmation clreaes. 
in his good work, and hoped that he v oum an,j addressed. more p irticularly, tho 
have an opportunity of visiting them again on largo congregation, laying stress on the need 
a future occasion. . . , of good < xample being given in the homo. Ho

Mr. Daniel () Connell, was the next speaker. a.B(, thanked Rev. Father Chenier, the 
His address was of a pit riot to nature, and assistant ai St. Mari 'a Church, for hia i*nergy 
dealt with the hiator> and growth nf our great and Z9a| in HO faithfully instructing the 
Dominion, and of the blessings wee* joy. He childr, n for the holy sacrament of Con firm a- 
alsocongratulated Rev. rather 1 helan on tho tion. and announced to tho eongrega1 ion that 
success t f the day. ho reuletted Father Cheerier would leave dt-.

Rev. Father McColl, in a short address, re- Mary's parish on the 1st of J uly. His cordahip 
ferred in a humorous strain to the allusions fi,,yiored the scarcity of priests, and raid that) 
made by tho preci ding speakers to the good th,. parents were to be blamed for neglecting 
looking people present, ana stated that people to foster and encourage icliginus vocations in 
who wore blessed with good looks generally ,heir children. Rev. Father Kgan gave Bene 
knew It, themselves, lie was delighted to be (jj0lj0n t,f the 
at the picnic, as it gave him an opportunity o 
meet old acquaintances and to spend an enjoy -

But the Mass is more than the Last a*pathiT McGuire delivered one of his eharac- 
Supper. It is the Sacrifice of Calvary toristioally witty add esses, which caught the 
all over again. In it Jesus Christ is crowd tmmen.ilr. '■"> ““"'"P,!” 
really and personally offered to tho p°aù“edPandf'mncioîhril{ he made an elc pu-nt 
eternal Godhead for the Almighty’s reference to tho freedom we enjoy as Cana 
honor and glory, in thanksgiving for all mlm'rLL
His benefits and blessings, in satisfac- the Irish Land Bill, which, he felt sure, would 
tion for the sins of mankind, and in »’'|{"* KftBtSId ÎS“.“pe, ch „,»k- 
Supplication for the spiritual and tom- ing by saying that lie owed a debt of gratitude 
poral needs of His people. He is there to all far their attendance ami co operation, 
on tho altar and lie is sac-iflcod. He jnd especially the Cabinet Miniemr^Jfm. 
is offered up to the rather as He was warm friend of Lvktfield, and was willing at 
offered up on Golgotha, oniv that now ail times to at-sisi in any good work, 
the oblatic n is unbloody. ' But the ch^MkT,aTfit^'ÂhS,|VlCr,r 
same X ictim is presented, the same sac
rifice takes place.

THE FAMILY, THE CRADLE OF 
CIVIL SOCIETY.

NOT A FOE TO SCIENCE.
(Leo Xtll., Jan. 10, 1890 >

“ The family is the cradle of civil mix mono 
cy would 

the Catholic

HAS NOVlllSllLDTHE CATHOLIC CHL'RCH
HCI ENT U 1C BB8EAIU H. WHAT THE MASS IS.society, and it is for the most part in 

the surroundings of the home that tho 
destiny of States is prepared. Those 
who wish to tear society away from 
Christianity, go to the very roots and 
endeavor to corrupt family life. They 
do not allow themselves to be deterred 
from this attempt by the thought that 
this cannot lie accomplished without 
inflicting upon parents the most cruel 
outrage ; for to parents it belongs by 
virtue of natural right to educate their 
children to tho ends which God has 
given them. It is a strict obligation 
laid upon parents to give all their care, 
and to neglect no effort, to repulse 
energetically all unjust violence done 
to them in this matter, so that they 
may guard their exclusive authority, 
in the education of their children.”
(This last passage
Father Eyre’s edition as follows : “ It gallery, 
is then incumbent on parents to strain .• Liberty of thought ” is made the 
every nerve to ward off such an out
rage, and to strive manfully to have 
and to hold exclusive authority to 
direct the education of their offspring, 
as is fitting in a Christian manner.”)
“ They must, moreover, imbue them 
with the principles of Christian moral
ity, and absolutely oppose their chil
dren frequenting schools where they 

exposed to the fatal poison of im
piety. When it is a question of tho 
good education of youth, we have no 
light to fix a limit to the pains and 
labor that result, however groat these 

be. Those Catholics of all nation-

in a lecture on the “ Revolt of 
Science From tho Catholic Church,” 
Rev. William O’Brien Fardow, S. J., 
quoted Huxley as saying : “ Our great 
antagonist — I speak as a man of 
science — is tho Roman Catholic 
Church, the one great spiritual organi
zation whicli is able to resist and must, 

matter of lite and death, resist, 
Thousands

Non-Catholics who are present at 
Mass, not understanding tho ceremony 
wonder why we should bo so diligent 
in assisting at it. To them the idea of 
church and public worship is associated 
with preaching and hymn-singing. They 
are surprised at a function in which 
the clergyman takes no notice of the 
people and at which often there is no

i madt’ addi 
ed hy Fa'her

orwarde
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as a
the progress of science.” 
of people accept the dogmatic utter- 

of Huxley, Tyndall or Darwin 
with a submission as great as that with 
which a Catholic accepts a decision 
from tho Rope.

It has been asserted that the Church 
fetters the human mind and that it 
favors the absolute disenthronement of 
the individual will, but such utter- 

are merely for tho benefit of the 
Assertion is not proof.

requests an 
lory in regard 
ling children 
schools where

sermon.
If they would consider the subject, 

they would admit that preaching is not 
worship and that singing is not neces
sarily worship, for there are many an
thems and canticles that do not praise 
God nor seek His aid. Neither is read
ing the Bible worship, for most of its 
passages are descriptive and historical. 
So that, unless there bo also prayer of 
some sort, Protestants do not adore the 
Lord at their services.

What, then, is tho Mass that so at
tracts Catholics and attendance at 
which is made obligatory on them, at 
least once a week, under pain of deadly

ances
there will be 
France in the Bull which Pope Leo is 
preparing for the Consistory to bo held 

June 15.
enc© will bo greatly modified, and per
haps suppressed owing to the promise 
of a change in tho attitude of the

the

sed the sacra- 
• sending his 
iool, believing 
> the Separate

It is said that this référ
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e tint Council 
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tools be estah- 
’ovince where- 
for tho reason 
$ much exposed 
Public schools, 
lares that the 
[icil of tjuebec 
>ved as part of 
ouucil of Tor-

Government towardF rench HoL«'shibboleth of modern science, jet every 
teacher we have ever had, from the 
kindergarten to the university has been 
fettering our minds and restraining 
liberty of thought ; that was science.

The only person with liberty of 
thought is the untutored savage. He 

think the moon is made of green 
cheese if he wishes. Then science 

to him and says, dogmatically, 
that he is either a fool or an idiot un
less he consents to fetter his mind with 
the conclusions of science. Yet science 
is opposed to the Church because she 
is dogmatic.

There is nothing the Church so much 
invites as Investigation—fair investi
gation. Investigation which starts in 
with a preconceived opposition is 

rely wasting t me. The Pope, whose 
motto is “ Light to light ” has thrown 
open the vast treasures of the Vatican 
and virtually says, “ Study those man
uscripts—the more tho bettor—and if 
you find anything in them to the dis
credit of the present or past Popes, 
blazon it forth to the world.” But 
they must be facts, not conjectures. 
Only facts are wanted by science or 
the Church.

Cannot Almighty God reveal things 
to the world that can be accepted as 
truths, as well as Huxley, Tyndall or 
Darwin ? If Ho has done so should not 
His truths be accepted just as dogmati
cally as the statement of those gentle
men '? If we should have asked Newton 
to explain the steps in his reasoning by 
which we arrived at his conclusions he 
might attempt to explain, but it would 
he impossible for us to understand, be
cause we have not the twenty or thirty 
years' constant thought and training 
which he spent to obtain those conclu
sions.

iChurch.
We can readily imagine that the 

Government has arrived at tho con- 
* elusion that it has boon driving at too 

rate toward Atheism and

sin ?
The Mass is the Last Supper over 

again. In it the priest takes bread and 
wine, and blesses them, as Christ Jesus 
did, and pronounces over them the 
sacred words of consecration used by 
tile Lord in the upper chamber wherein 
He instituted the Eucharist and where 
first the elements were changed into 
Ilis Body and Blood. So the memory 
of _that Supper and of the Sacrament 
that was then instituted is perpetuated.

rapid a
Anarchy, and that the signs of the 

indicated to Presidenttimes have 
Loubet, at least, if not to Premier 
Comités, to call for a halt, if Franco is to 
be saved from tho horrors of Anarchy, 
which would be the sure result of its 
present anti-Christian policy. We ad
mit that wo have been much disap. 
pointed that the nation has not before 
now risen en musse to assort that it is a 
Christian nation ; but it is not too lato 
to do so even now. Perhaps, after all, 
the proposed visit of President Loubet 
ta the Holy Father will be the begin
ning of a new and Christian policy to 
be pursued hereafter, and there is all 
the more hope that this may be 
the case, in the fact that it is the

comes

Blessed Sacrament- 
KUtST COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION AT 

TIIK HACKED IIRAKT CONVENT.
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may
alities, who, at the expense of much 

and more zeal, have erected At 7:3d o'vlovk, on Monday, June IsL Hia 
Ixirdshin the Bishop celebrated Mas* at the 
Stored II-art l-onven' in this city. He waa 

mded by Rev. Father K<an, the Convent) 
ain. At this Mass three of the pupils of 
famous educational Institution received 

First Holy Communion, namely. Mario 
ilson Dorothy McCann and Vivian Wright. 

His Lordship also administered the Sacrament) 
of Confirmation to the following pupils : Viv
ian Wright. Agnes Toohey, Angela Fitzgerald 
and Mari in Dean. In his own earn- st and 
pleasing manner the Bishop addressed tho 
children, asking the First Communicants to

money
schools for the education of their chil
dren, are worthy of being proposed ior 
tho admiration of all. It would be well 
if this noble example were followed 
wherever circumstances call for it.”

this1''
their
W

PROTESTANT INCONSISTENCY IN 
EDUCATION. I

t hi
icants to 

things, to form the 
fervent act of t hanks 

their reception of the Blessed 
It was sad to see many of our 

people so anxious to leave the church, for
getful that only a short time b< fore they 
actually received the very Body and 
Blood of Our Lord. This should not hi ; and 

hove all others, show 
i regard. Much was ex- 
rls who were so highly

L1
always making a fervent 
after their reception of

promise, an 
habit of alwThe inconsistencies of our Protestant 

1 friends in treating of the subject of 
education were strikingly illustrated 

French Government and not tho Pope in a late numbcr of the New York 
which first holds out tho olive branch. Examiner (Baptist). The editor, join

ing in the increasing popular cry for 
religious education, ami finding serious 
fault with his people for their neglect 
of the Holy Scriptures, says they arc 
allowing their children to grow, up as 
ignorant of this greatest of books as tho 
heathen of India or Africa ; and he

F.uchariet,.
anxious to

îpilC. M. B. A. should, a ho vo all 
in this 

young gi:

C'onvent pupils 
d example

pected from 
favored as they are. Their parents, no doubt, 
made considerable sacrifices to give them a 
solid moral and mental training) such as they 
were receiving, and as they had more silvan 
tagee than other children, their n sponsibility 
would ho greater As vacation time was near 
at hand, tho Bishop also impressed upon his 
you hful h' an rs the obligat ion : hey we 
under of being a ''ottsoa1 ion ai 
a comfort to the othi r memh< rs nf the family. 
They wen* not to think of ppundit.g their holi
days in idleness or amusement oi h.btr rathe 
photild they endeavor to give pleasure and 
happimss to others and assist in the household 
duties when they returned to their 
homes

A* .1.:: ) in the af torn ion th* children again 
as si in bled in ’he convent ch apnl, where B tie 
diction of the liiessi d S'crament was cele
brated by Rev. Father F.mery. They were 
formally consecrated to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus and to the Blessed Virgin.! ho A3ts of Con
secration being road in a distinct, musical 
voice with pot feet enunciation. Altogether 
tho ceremony was most impressive, and will 
long remain in tho memories of t hose who were 
privileged to ho present. Following ilmo- 
d id ion four of the children were enrolled in 

scapular. Thus closed a truly eventful day 
for the youthful participants—a day which 
will doubtless prove to bu one cf the h 
of i heir li

A CONVERT'S FAREWELL TJ HIS 
FORMER PARISHIONERS.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
Clinton, June M, 1903.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 348« 
the following resolutions, moved by Biother C. 
M .Brown and seconded by James Flynn were 
carried unanimously. Whereas, |t lias pleased 
Almighty God in His infinite goodness 
to call to Himself our esteemed
Brother, H- nry McUourt, trustee cf 
our Branch, IMS, Resolved that we. the mem 
bers of Branch 31S while bowing tmbmie- 
sivily to the will of Divine rrovldene- 
fire to t xpress our deep grief at
the death of our departed brother, and 
beg leave to extend to his sorrowing 
wif i, family and relatives our heartfelt 
paihy, praying that Uud in His mercy 
protect and comfort them in their sad but

Re solved that our 
three months, and that a copy of thus 
ions ho sent to tho wife and fatni'y, to 

Canadian the official org ku of the V M. B. A . 
Catholic Record, and the local papers of tho

CATHOLIC BIBLES.
Haydock’s Approved Holy Catholic 

Bible*. Beat and cheapest edition pub
lished.

The Pictorial Catholic Bible— 
Containing the entire Canonical Scrip
tures, according to tho Decree of tho 
Council of Trent ; translated from the 
Latin Vulgate ; diligently compared 
with the Hebrew, Greek and other edi- 

divers languages, 
lished by the English College at Douay 
and Rheims, with useful notes, critical, 
historical, controversial and explana
tory. Selected from the most eminent 
commentators and the most able and 
judicious critics. Embellished with a 
large number of beautiful full-page 
Steel and Wood Engravings. Style B— 
Bound in American Morocco, raised 
paneled sides, 
l()’xV2*. $5.00.

Cheaper edition, same size. $3.50.

Sacred Heart Review.
Wo copy, with special pleasure and 

edification, the following beautiful and 
touching passages from a letter sent by 
a former Anglican clergyman, now a 
Catholic, to his “ dear friends of tho 
, Anglican) congregations of Christ 
Church Cathedral and St. Mary the 
Virgin, New Maryland, New Bruns
wick :

“ The time has come when, with 
great pain to myself, I must take of you 
a final and affectionate farewell. Of 
my reception into the Catholic Church 
you are ail, doubtless, well aware. . .
To give you the reasons in full which 
prompted my present action would fill 
a volume, not a letter. I will only say 
that prominent among them has been 
the distressing sense of the impossi
bility, as it seemed, and still seems, to 
me, of arriving, in the Anglican com
munion, at anything like a certain 
faith. The toleration within its pale 
•of schools of thought opposed to each 

l her ; the consequent party strife ; 
the fierce controversies often raging 
round holy doctrines ; the spectacle of 
men ever learning, but never seeming 
to arrive at a knowledge of the truth ; 
Bishops, clergymen, and laymen dilTer- 
ng from one another, but each pro- 

■claiming his own view or opinion to ho 
the true one ; the absence in the 
Anglican communion of any tribunal 
whose decisions would be accepted by 
he whole body ; the ultimate necessity 

therefore of resting (if one could rest in 
such a war) upon the basis of mere 
private judgment — uncertainty and 
confusion such as this, I felt, could not 
be of God. The conviction therefore 
was irresistible that, flowing from our 
Lord’s promise, there must somewhere 
exist a divine source, which I must 
seek, and from w’hich, according to our 
Lord’s words, tho truth might bo fully 
an<l infallibly drawn. This source, 
dear friends, not in the Anglican com
munion, and still less in the other many 
forms of Protestantism, I have, by 
mercy of God, after long a 
searching, found. it is that 4 one 
Christian body, which, claiming to 

upon authority, exercises the 
authority she clpitns.’ The Church, 
with its visible head a centre of unity, 
to which all questions and disputes in 
faith and morals may be referred, and 
ot whose decisions there has been, 
through all Christian ages no reversal ; 
a Fhurch, therefore, in which the pride 
< f self opinion can not long find place ; 
^hich has, moreover, a fixed and cer
tain faith, unfolded through the ages, 
from tho first counsel to the last, un
changed and unchangeable as the God 
M ho gave and Who protects it—to 
-tear which Church, as being the living 
•)°:ly of Christ, is to hear Christ lliru- 
sc*lf î to refuse which through wilful or 
careless ignorance, is to risk the danger 
Jf refusing Him that speaketh ; a 
Church which is emphatically that of 
-he saints, and which, though in many 
ages and lands that of the learned and

declares :
“ There is a big screw loose in a 

system of education that leaves out the 
useful and important of all

nd

studies.”
He insists that Christian parents 

should send their chi'dren to Christian 
schools where tho spiritual side of their 
being will not be wholly ignored, and 
he adds :

“ We have a number of excellent 
Baptist schools which ought to he much 

generally availed of than they

nd

rujpociivo
First pul>-t ions inThe Church had taught the discovery 

of Galileo beiore his time. His truths 
discovered by a Catholic priest. 

The trouble with Galileo was that he 
unstable as a scientist. He was un-

charter ba drapud for 
o résolu-

able to prove his theory scientifically, 
as the Church wished him to do and as 
every scientist of to-day 
wished him to do. He tried to bolster 
up his theory with the Bible.

The Church wishes that all scientists 
should work for the enlightenment of 
the human mind. It wishes to place no 
fetters upon the mind of man, which 
Uod gave to tho world to work, develop 
and understand both heaven and earth 
and their Creator.

ublic schools are 
ily ahead of our 
n many instances 
i schools have 
tl or superior to 
the same localit- 
ntain themselves 
ticy if the Catho- 
>port them, and 
îment.

But just here the Catholic Church 
to loom up before his imagination 

with the troublesome question : Why, 
then, do you not join us in our demand 
for the right—the infinitely important 
right—of teaching religion in the pub
lic schools ? To this lie has the follow
ing curious reply :

“ What our Roman Catholic fellow- 
citizens are fond of denouncing as 
* godless ’ schools are a necessity under 
existing conditions, and with all their 
admitted defects, are of incalculable 
service in training the youth of the 

in useful knowledge. "

would have DIOCESE OF LONDON.
ms tho

CONFIRMATION at the cathedral.
On Sunday, May 31. tho feast of I'onlec 

all tho ohildn'ii oi' the Calhi drai parish » 
made their Fin-1 Communion during the past 
two years; approached the Huly Table in a 
body at the MU o clot k Mass. This was in pro 
para'ion for their reception of the sacrament 
of Confirmation, which His Lordship tho 
Bishop administered at tho High Mass at 
to the class which re assembled in the Cathe
dral for that purpose.

Tho children looked, fis usual, very 
and orderly—the girls robed in spot lees 
crowned with the customary wreatn a 
ai.d ihe bois in their ne.it blaek suits.
__ mvanor on this happy occasion 
idifying, and proved that in their 
innocent beans they re 
itual bent fits they were receiving.

The s::$u o'clock Mi.ss was celebrated by the 
Bishop, attended bv Rav. Father Finery; while 
Rev. Father Ayl ward took charge of the chil
dren whom he had so cart fully trained in an
ticipation cf this happy day, and also preached 
the sermon.

The Solemn High 3 
hy Rev. Father Km 
Fgan and Dunn as
sportively. The Bishop occupied the Kpi 
throne, attended by Rev. Father Ayl ward.

Bi fore administering Confirmation HD 
ship addressed the cnildrec 
chot-on words, on the nature of 
ho was about, to confer on them,

cm to fervently renew their good r« solutions 
and to pray earnestly that they might receive 
Confirmation worthily.

Tho class consisted of seven adults, seventy 
hoys and fifty eight, girls. The sponsors were 
Mr, and Mrs O'Labollo.

His Lordship afterwards spoke at some 
length, first to the children and then to 
their parent». To tho former he said, that 
when they would, in after years, fondly recall 
this eventful occasion, they would have 
no difficulty in remembering tho dsy 
they were confirmed since they received 
this holy sacrament on the feast of I'ontec 
the very day when the Holy Ghost deacon 
on the Apostles themselves Continuing, the 
Bishop urged upon the children the necessity 
of making some good n solutions. Firsts he 
spoke of tho evil cf dm king intoxl 
eating I quor, and administered tho pledge 
to the boys and gir'a. to bo kept 
until they had reached tho age of 
twenty one years. His Lordship likewle 
strongly warm d the c 
destructive habit, of cu 
admonished them, if they wc 
only in time but in eternity, 
with reverence of the Holy 
Lying and deceit of any kind 
scrupulously avoided on every occaet 
wish to bo respected own In this life.

Addressing the paron' -t more particularly, 
ihrp told them to bo careful at all times 

to give good c sample to their children—to aim 
al ways to make the home-life happy, anl to 
safeguard the little ones from tho many 
t -mptationH and allurements of tho streets. 
One of the factors to home happiness 
which t ho Bishop insisted upon was t he pro
viding by the paren s of good Catholic books 
and papers, in order to counteract the dange 
ous inllucnce of prevailing evil litora 
ture. No Catholic h 
without a Catholic

gold edges. Size apples!)

MUSICAL VESPER* AT ST. MARY'S CHURCH.
There will be Grand Musical service at 86. 

Mary's church in this oRy on next Sut day 
evening. McDonough's Vespers will b.» ren
dered, and it, is expected Mr Cyril Dwight- 
Kd wards will sing, A sliver collection will ba 
taken up.

New Catholic Hand Bible—Large 
Type Edition of the Holy Catholic 
Bible ; translated from the Latin Vul
gate ; diligently compared with the 
Hebrew, Greek, and other edition:; in 
divers languages; containing the Old 
Testament, first published by the Eng
lish College at Douay, A. D. lliO'.l, and 
tho New Testament, first, published by 
the English College at Rheims, A. D.

With annotations, refer 
and an Historical and Chronological 
Index. Size of Book, 51x8 inches, con
taining 1,400 pages.

Style 100—Bound in fine satin cloth, 
gilt back title, gilt cross on side, 
round corners, red edges. §1.50.
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“ Thiùr Tho demand still keeps up 
IT HAS REACHED ITS

KT ASD TUI'' REASON OF THE WORLD'S 
TROUBLE TO-DAY.

But lir.„d th,’ gr,-»ination
schools in which God is recognized, and 
instruction in divine things is imparted, 
and a wholesome Christian spirit pre
vails, arc to be preferred to those 
from which religion is excluded.”

That is, religious education is neces
sary, and Christian parents should send 
their children to Christian schools 
where the spiritual side of their being 
will not be entirely ignored. Still, 
these godless schools, wherein the 

side of our nature is entirely

our I Inly Father, December 
•23, i893.

“ Tho moral reason of tho troubles 
and evils which are deplored is found in 
enfeebling religious belief and the sep
aration ot the world from God. When 

in his pride disdains to turn his
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Roman

eyes to heaven and fixes them only on 
the earth, then charity diminishes. 
Thence arise discord, rivalry and 
restrained ambition. Then unrest in
creases in all tho social grades, which 
causes disturbance. Invading envies 
are the forerunners of disunion and 
strife.

In such a tragic state of affairs, 
peoples and nations feel instinctively 
tho need of peace, and seek it anxi
ously. There is no true peace, be
cause He is forgotten who alone can 
give it.

May we not, then, expect a re-awak
ening in the peoples which will give a 
hope of more peaceful times ? Yes, 
and firmly, because Jesus will never 
abandon redeemed humanity. The 
Spirit of God as it moved over the 
waters to tranquilize them will, in His 
appointed time and by Ilis means, de
scend to pour over the human race the 
spirit of peace, and by means of the 
Church reanimate the germs of faith. ” 
—Chips of Wisdom from the Rock of 
Peter.

< ry, with Rov. 
deacon and subd Fattier Lffiott's

Life: of GliristStyle 162—Bound in French morocco, 
limp, gold hack and side titles, round 

carmine under gold edges.
ldrvn, in

thecorners,
Containing 32 beautiful phototype en
gravings. $2.50

Style 104—Bound in imperial seal, 
“ divinity circuit,” gold back and side

Con-

ignored, are a necessity, and with all 
their glaring and fatal defects must bo 
maintained. .

Necessary ? Why are the secularized 
schools necessary ? Is it absolutely 
impossible to adopt a system that shall 
allow religion to be taught in them ?
Is there any good and sufficient reason 
why the United States should be behind 
other nations in a broad, comprehensive 
and unprejudiced liberality Î Mhy 
should those who insist on the necessity 
of giving their children a sound relig
ious education bo willing to tax them
selves for the support of their private 
schools, and, at tho same time, be taxed 
for the support of a godless system of 
oublie schools in which the spiritual 
side of our nature is entirely ignored ?
Can it be possible that our esteemed 
contemporary, the Baptist Examiner, is 
willing to consent to a system by which 
the Baptists, and, of course, other 1 ro- 
testant denominations, must submit to 
a double taxation rather than adopt a 
system which will allow their Catholic 
fellow-citizens ts participate in a lair 
share of government aid !

We do not forget that those same
Protestant friends did not hesitate to , ...
~ivq no their Indian schools and refuse and, tho more obstacles wo meet with, 
to receive further Government aid | 30 much more let us trust in Him.

Profusely illustrated, 
SOU pages in cloth for) French Govern- 

ircumstances, the 
and the Holy One: Doffartitles, carmine under gold edges, 

tain ing 32 beautiful phototype engrav
ings. $3.50.
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THE DY0UVILLE READING 
CIRCLE.sod some doubt in 

ilete accuracy of 
far as tho Holy 

It does not appear 
the Holy Father 
sly under the cir- 

tliat he has

îeach
The 1) Youvillo Heading Circle held its last 

meeting for this term on Tuesday, May 2«th. 
A review of the past year's work and an out
line of next, year’s course wore given 

In contemporary history, we have dealt 
chiiity with France. Ireland, Russia, Kngland 
ana the Philippines. Many of tho events 
noted are very happy ones, but, unfortunately, 
iho picture has its dark side. Important hap
penings of the summer will bo noted 
at our first meeting in October, 
we shall continue to devote 
time at, each meeting to current events. 
Wo agreed to divide our historical study into 
four periods—Renaissance, Hi formation. Invo
lution and Reaction. The last of the to its 

i action — will form our next year's work, 
ooial attention will be given to the Oxford
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Question So*

By Rev. Bertrand Conway.

The Book answers over 1000 ques
tions asked by Non-Catholics. It runs 
over 000 pages.
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Be Faithful.
Be very faithful. Take up and bear 

thy cross with courage. Jesus will 
help you carry it. Your resignation 
and struggles endear you to our Lord. 
Lot us go on doing all tho good, such as 
it may be, which God requires of us;

the Bis
Ko
So

—that movement; so far reaching 
causes and its effectp.

Our literary work will, of course, continue. 
The poets chosen at the beginning are Tenny 

Browning. Coventry Patmore and Aubrey 
Vero. This year wo paid parti 

cular attention to Tennyson. Next, year 
shall passion to Browning, whose 
are very much more difficult to understand
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“ Every Man is the Architect of His 
Own Fortune.’’

6 THE JUNE INTENTION.
The general intention of the Apostle- 

ship of Prayer for this month Is 
the Reign of the Heart of Christ. It 
has been excellently expatiated ur’Ln 
and beautifully expounded by the 
Messenger of the Sacred Heart, 
which says that at different epochs in 
the life of the Church there are popu
lar m ivements, prompted by the spirit 
of Uod, by means of which anew insight 
into some of the mysteries of Uod is 
given to the faithful. Omitting many 
which we might dwell upon, the one 
that concerns us most in the present 
instance is that desire which has seized 
upon the Church in our days to honor 
Uod by the devotion to the Sacred
Heart. , ... ,

The intent and result of this have 
evidently been to increase our knowl
edge and appreciation of the Sacred 
1 'a .Mon of Christ and of its extension, 
viz., the Holy Eucharist, particularly 
under the aspect of its etilcacy as a 
work ol atonement or reparation. As 
k was mainly to keep before us the 
boundless and infinite tenderness of the 
love manifested in that twofold maimer.

and sum it 
way that men

era
five-minutes sermon.: _ . „ . I does not even know what the doctrine

annTTT THE CATHO- <>f the Apostolical succession is. He

*" "SS™ sss 5reve mtu

CCXL1H. the chain makes it of no account for
On page 21- Lansing says that the binding| s„ t|,e very shortest, interval 

Fathers ol Trent found oneof the I opes b,,twocll tw0 genuine Popes destroy the 
(be prodontly refrains from telling us papaoy-
whichl guilty of forty crimes. Now as Now tbe doctrine of the Apostolic 
the Fathers of Trent never arraigned anccelia|on has primarily nothing what- 
anvPope whatever, living or dead, and 0y0r to do with the Papacy. If it had,
as Lansing has already mentioned the how cou|d it bo maintained by the
trial of John XXIII. before the Council Episoopaijans and Greeks ? And how
of Constance, we must conclude that he coa|d |£omo acknowledge about one
has invented this Papal trial at 1 rent hlmdred millions of non-Roman < hria" 

later Council may have a tiaua to |)e in possession of it .' Rome 
perfect ci|Uality of dignity with the doea not p(.r„,it the reordination ot 
earlier. Very obliging, surely, in so |{uaaian clergymen, or (.reek, or Ar- 
eealous a i'rotestant, only that a grain or Syrian, or Coptic, and If, as
of history is worth a bushel of fiction. ( believe, she permits tho conditional 

As Lansing covers with vile epithets rcm.(liu,ltion of Abyssinian priests, it is
Popes of as high a characters. Gregory on|y because of tho extreme irregular- , thail ;t expresses.
VII. and above all Gregory the Great, ky 0f their rites. miiioritv v uich put iorth that decree
wo may judge what lie is likely to do liven so in the West she does not »“ .fame as tint to which Christ 
when lie comes to an Alexander \ I. dl,ny that the Old Catholics have a “Whatsoever you shall bind on
It is, indeed, humiliating that so many yalid aucCossion ; and even her denial • hllli bo bound in heaven, and
Catholics will still try to cover up the . Anglican Orders does not rest on the ,L vou shall loo.o uu earth .... , ,.

snysses.t2eap£ SrS-SES--.! . ucnir.N , Inc
» StiS v ; ; , .JiftBBMr1 NORTH AMERICAN LIEE

futile. , I i !i IW'*.-on Is the doctrine of » p- This grievous Kill Vl hot hearing: the lwava meallt and will always mean ASSURANCE COMPANY
ütiU-the provorii, » (live the dev. tolic succession - It is Church does not take away the obliga- deep^tandto,.detest divine love ASSURANCE COMP

his due,” applies even here. Thls ® , that from the Apostles down t o( performing the Easter duty affection. It is. therefore, by study- HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, ONT.
thought that 1 need not say _”<jŸ0.t} Veen an unbroken succession of va y faster 00mes round again, as too • iç llegrtofÇbrist. which j» the vivid •C* -
= to Lansing, anywhere Th m conaeerated Bishop, and vahdly or- -td^nk. The obligation hang» 0Y« the sufferings of Hie GOLDMAN,

how ho slashes away at Roderick darned priests. Now as the va Y J who refuses to fulfil U until it 1 d thv humiliation of the • Managing Director.
Borgia: “ If ever there was a monster tho aacrament of orders does not noces tne ™ ,g done- Aa Moses said to tho 1 f«“Qn that weincrease our ----------------------- --------------------------------------- - ,, n r 1 L-

om Fms Trial tots je HÉing: We hj the Fruijlii
person that had disgraced hum pa! snccession extends y ^ fiinnor who scorn* this most important oup will ^ reciprocate by deeds the ______ fniinwimz letter, dated May nth. from Mr. H. A. Bald

2££ZZ& , mSZ iZ wg-xiyS'gl.'L SiI IT..««...b.-.-».—"
jtl£ =s' *' ———
neither much botter nor mucli would tako away noth ng thee and overtake thoe. Curse*. * *ue ni.ecent, namely, to love
than most other Italian Princea ot his l transmission of Orders as they n 6 shall thou be in tho city and cursed in Pj ... ajj our strength. A man who 
time. The saeredneasof his olilce, it on, in Catholic, in schismatica , ' the U«ld. Cursed shalt thou be coming not obey even the simple command-
true, throws out his personal wickedness | eyen in heretical lines, "hc ‘ I* , eUrscd going out. The Lord t o( Gcd has no strength at all ; he
into porlontovt ijtoçknos», ?nd this I» nc66aaar$ rites !«IY« liovor been .hall send upon tliec famine and hunger a 9ick 0r dying man ; one who
je-y ii.sU Yet In himself he was very rupted. There Is,. always lias been, upon ail the works which 8ometimes and then falls
mnen such a man as other Italian ;ul,| always will bo, it is taught, . ahalt do; until ho consume and ^ {aUg aJain, has a little but not
rulers of that ago. lie was thoroughly interrupted sacramental or P ’ dvatroy thee quickly, n.los^ much strength; one who is balked by
worldly, voluptuous, succession, so that no Blriiop wicked inventions, by which thou lias nQ (lbatacle, who sweeps away all op-
unscrupulous in policy, tot ot the ac pl;ictd a See without tll° s . J fnrsaken me.” .. . position, who, for example, like bt.
casatiousof incest and wholesale po son- „f obtaining consecration Irom anothe for^ dear brethren, that i £.rancia Xavier, is night and day tirc-
ing and general murderousness neither validiy consecrated Bishop. temporal curses do not come upon God’s will ill the minutest

Catholic writer Vaster. „..r the Un the other hand, «« «^0" «.«- ^“"neglected his Easter duty ^gs an^hurrying to the end of the 
great Protestant historian E.slio c(.asio„ m any particular B'shopne. is alruady brought upon himself « t() almost forco entire nations
Creighton think, it necessary to take n()t neoeasary, and commonly does » spiritual curses, the death ™ , service, such a man l, a
account. Pastor thinks that Creighton M Usually, when a Bishopd.es, h.s *6 • hia mortal sin. And as "t v hero, and is serving God with
acquits Borgia in one case in which he See „ vacant for months, "ndinsome rfhUwul ^ the obligation U ever ^XhÛlegigaî, tic strength, lie was
ought to condemn him, and coiidcm eaa6a f(jr yeiirj In the^om. DPesent to multiply evils upon the head ab,0 to dog a0 because he wa, serving
him hesitatingly in one case in w there can not be an unbro u ^ ol him who scorns it, just as ever: hU wbole mind a„a his whole the leatival day on
perhaps ho might better acquit hi , honey, because the 1 ope ne • bleaaiug becomes a curse to him that 1Ie knew and lovral and worked. honoraina special way
but the general portrait of the man i coadjUtor with the right of succm . ;t. For every time the sinner a tvn0 subject of God's kingdom. n ltnre 0f Christ. Christ, as
almost exactly the same in When a Poperdies, the! • and 'r!]s0TVes to fulfil tho ever-present obliga- ig in tllis that real love consists. thc mind with such awe, such r« eren^
terians. Creighton shows that Alex for tho time being, into aboyanc ,^ ion and then breaks that resolution, The Qne who doCs not sacrifice himeeU tial (car, that we can do little more
ander’s hostility to Savonarola was the exercise of its appellate ]iir _ nutting off without reason the fnl- • ignorant man and no lover. Ln- tb fau down and worship Him. B
that of a hater of piety, but rested on (unloaa- | dare say, in mere matters « he coramits a new mortal a ‘in ar0 diUgent in self sacrifice, Xrist aa man, as tho man who centur-
Savonorola’s ill-judged favoritism routim,) is forbidden to the «< I» • Xnd thus the curse increases aud ^ ar0 congtantly relinquishing L_s a„’o walkod tlic street, of Jcrusa-

towards tho French. administration. n[ ml,itiulios. nnr own will, we are not doing God s , wbo looked out upon the neius
Cardinal Allonso Capocelatro, th This alieyanco of tho 1 :lPl Would that all might lie impressed not advancing in sanctity, and not and tho distant hills, who loved to

present excellent Archl.ishop of Capua course lasts until anew 1 °l'” ‘VX for with the importance of this duty, and \ to extend the kingdom of Christ. , the tittle children around Him 
(worthy successor of Belb.rn.me) re- whieb in BOmo cases has not been tor with^tne v o sin ot negiect.ng it ! c itted them to nestle comfort-
L.Unof Alexander's third successor, nlonth», andin oncer two cases for more the gravity ^ have th0 eXpl,e.t Church e _ ü”,„ L „i. a,m,-Christ. as man, somc-

thanBor- thall two years. Now what man of E'°‘ ‘ of the Church to bind us. we ---------------how anneals more to us and makes our
common understanding ever imagmtxl decr^ inferring the obligation, OUR RELIGION. hearts go out in more real, more human

one*' Pope anftim eL'^of.nother'took from the .tom* wordsof Ckr»e. ^ ^ finh part of tho I'»1!' Sacrifice of tov^lorHlm. toA^,w this love","ban it Mggj

ô"ythèn8acacoÛd‘rmStupp‘se,tèven that Man, and drink IBs blood, you shall the Mass^begms^wU; e «i^llowerrvTseslnd^^rm'irm'res ****'

asw-jr «.-.-sus i œusràrt - aw sse “,
'T.»., ....... ..... ........v;;.sstrs ttr*****.-* *ssf sers:HUS2.3S nemw ditiiii

prt i-s-rsTvej Kgu.... i ^ i
the Saviour admo.ii- lies us, the tares lust t,hui King Edwards nght to the sou . . ,Uo;|s ig God's goodness Through the server the, Pe"Plo a I 1()Qn. a„,, the distant East; we Cannot ov
will still grow with the wheat to the |.;ng!ish throne depends t» Un- .ipesti-*» . ”.„_v to us poor sinners! And “But deliver us from evil. Amen. » îbe sound of Ills voice, nor, when _ •
coiisuimiiatloi, ol tl.e ago.” There will wlloUl,.r , Vll. had a legibmato | and mercy ^ .^Xitmle of that man Not from physical evil, but from the ^ ^ ^ ar(; torll with pain, can we | Compiled from
alxv'ixs lio "evil V-hi'ihtiaiiHt o\ il |» 11 '■ • j itlo or not. , i . •> hw to forco lmu to par- greater evil ot sin. o1 nf>h the hem of Ills garment. But 1 le i raj
ewn evil* !•’ -;".op . nor i> it promv^.m Charles C. Stahbv< k, 'x,‘ ‘ ,<i! infinite me veich.l (iorl Tiie celebrant then Setiu ec ( among us just as really as lie , .33

sBESHtSs ^S^SEsSS sSSSEÊÿF. V to the ,1,cqy
SrUrU,0" ‘aruC’the ^:ar,ri:“Kg a ,.«re s,mit rt- j ^ ' ______ ^ unto u, 1 ^0t,Ce tU lllC V<6F ™

Curia "f a want of breadth, but never quires sensible things to elcr.i a h”’'t| SACRED who receive it effectual unto life ever ®°‘( étions that will make us kindlier

t rj* ssr.^^tlsS
t" ^Unlho'Noj, r-^UrUt ÏSÔHMoman Im^ibilUy. Th0 love of '' ^holy In the sight of God HimseR.----------_

^"TVth^^S/unA^i:” ^^«hlnriM of Jesus is says^ J wintoke^he Breast

<-x ^WU iam JL>eVt Howells \o .•.all the they may loan, their threefold duty'to th|, hl;art „f our best tried. Lac 'Qf the Loul,’-' jind striking Ms breast g Bll001) MC8T „B kept nun and j
-Tl Ldi Mi.trè!. tile Efto5t6:,v i'»soei3- y^sl, l,o their neighbor and to tnem dalr0- three times he exclaims "Lord lam not rcti and the nbbvbs stroko. ;

Hnn for doing «tood In the worlrf. snivel. , „ nlainlv To become gentle, I will look upon worthy that Thou shouldst enter under Good health is the most precious
1 Kven that measure of knowledge These two facts, however, plamly ,lis sweetness and gentleness oot . but only say the word and my G^ h wonuin can have,
xvl! vh nriv be gilined by reading is pr„ss upon ns the impo ame noed^ot ^ mcoklleag. lie is all tenderness ^ |h#U k feato».» But good health can only be had by |
cninv'h to show that Marion Craw- plaeos of worship. Iu them 1 k ^ ^ Next milting Hié sign of the crosfion k tho blood rich and pure, and
lord's si,etch of the G;r>Vvt;>l--Vx|l i eontamed the Ylv?N K- ) £ » .u! \j! ,,raise all merit, must return to himself with tne Host, he says. The ^ nerves strong. If the blood is
bishop Ot Naples is perl.X' ly .1,livrai v.tm alV4P»lb^i.anfie ol cWW. ' nr Master. If we forget our- Body of our Lord JesuaChrist piawrve aUowed to become weak and watery,

JL-^r A ; , Vv;twK'r<Vl strukos 1hoy avo foy tllQ >viul bcnUlt ol tin .lesus on - a llo wui nob forget y 80ul unto life everlasting. k^L1 the whole system is weakened and falls
r ,.^3 tnf''.sV FLu- v -Ls the dlj^- pjiqpic, the duly bears equally on all. «lv™ or , lot our sole pre- 0,?tly receiving the Sacred Host he the w o ^ t<) disoase There is no
bring out i l > VaMiMnoss ].■ u.|, must contribute m proportion to im. Iu the gorve Him, and to mcditates a lew moments on the holy v inc eatl equal Dr. Williams Pink

I d the humility Ol tl,.. ho means with which God lias blessed o=^P-*” ” entirely to Him. Sacrament. Then gathering with the ^ in kooping the blood rich and
man Indu'd the lato Archbishop him with the goods o the world. He give oursvl ,|oa|.t haa n0 more patena whatever fragments may liave ^ th($ vigorous and

l?fàssÂ2S èi&sSSS
primacy In the Lhi .Mi'ii^x. a{ k,rovnt ol pastors, there are many You who lovo Jesus with a true o, c^riat prcserve my soul unto life ever- Robort Lp0] New Westminster,
„N sucli Bishops •> '• offenders against the law. . however poor a love, listel mï ]aath Amen.' Communion is then aays: “ Before I began using
w't '»- :^:;;:{ant and still subsisting In this particular, conditions m the words; .. ,i0 not car to ‘he, you w^ admllliatel.ed to those prepared to re- „P. Williams' Pink lNlls, my blood w^ The only place

,2- «i è S- jsrrjfis sLrti.sSsVS svaissi, "ss ..... ...........
" 'Mrvz. r,:&; sa»....... .7 ssa«Mrt

glimmer.IV., eons,101“.. ( ,llt. s(u,ly aii(l excuse ps lh< ,n uriisc all merit, must return to dlu,ring to the mouth or lingers, ut- rged ln0 to try Dr. Williams „ ,, tSJ h p H
iV'u|"'rîttoH.r t.,t'u,liM„' other. „ml justice is never done tv ,hp ^..i (fcart of Jesus onr Master. toriog at the «.mo ttme pink Vilts. and I got half a dozen boxes. Q, H. WAKU

one branch ot t u i r, i.umv.l Dishonest meth.wts nie dc , forgot ourselves for our Lord, tbBnksgiving. Tue.-e are called the By tlio time I had used them 1 was
which In' really know, “ Vised to circumvent both God's law and J vill not forget us. In the >wtions, The chalice is then wiped > restored to health, my skin
................ .. "V"' ;. ; U ,,  Ur, ,U hw of the Slate. But a im-vited | ‘“ ” ^ oul. sole preoccupation t coV(irc(l. waVsmooth and clear, and my appetite
John W- fey 1° ' ' 1 ...‘'hnient is b>und to Ve tho reward, i ,,im, and to give ourselves ,„Uotva the anthem called theST , : ; T, . = sgse.ïS.jSLSd
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lice of the Mass and their different
meanings.—Church Progress.________ __

É Trinity Sunday.
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As with a building, so with a fortune. 

To secure its stability it must be erect

ed upon a solid foundation. A

If any man has not made his Easter 
duty this morning, or liefore to day, he 
ought to tuink seriously on tho fright
ful state ol Ids soul. The decree of the 
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IT’S TOO BAD...
that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once aud 
have us put it in first-class order.
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Loo X., a much better man 
cia, that his veign was glorious, but 
not with tho glory of the kingdom of 

As the Cardinal allows, there 
century during which, in Italy, 

pagan worldliness Hooded both Church 
and Slat", and did not spare even the 
central sanctuary. Yet the walls of 
tho temple remained firm, and. as 
Bishop Hurst points out in an admir
able article in the Methodist Heyiea. 
underwent a thorough and abiding 
purification in tho Counter-return,a- 

tion.
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yJUNK 6, B m I;1Ho has a mighty heavy hand and knows 
how to wield a horsewhip on those who 
trespass on his land. You get us his 
leave to brush and strew this plot of 
his with evergreens and we'll do it 
right away, and gladly enough, too ; 
but not without his leave nay, not 
without his leave. Wo know the gen
eral, we do."

The Cure saw at once that the men 
were of the same determination as their 
spokesman ; besides, ho knew that the 
general had but little sympathy with 
ecclesiastical functions and ceremonies 
and only tolerated them because they 
were sanctioned by statute. Clearly it 
would be seeking a disturbance, and one 
oi no mean order, Lu inlerioro vGlh the 
irasvibio old warrior's private property. 
If it had to be done, it must be done 
with his knowledge—aye, and with his 
approval. How to obtain the latter 
was a question of a delicate if not 
dangerous nature. Yet got it must be, 

d that at
mined that he would never bear his 
Divine Master on so public and solemn 
an occasion through a pathway so 
muddy and dirty. His parishioners 
won l«l never forgive cr forgot the 
scandal and insult done to the Blessed 
Sacrament. Ho quickly made up his 
mind to bear the bellicose boar in his 
own lair. Ho entered the gates of the 
avenue leading to the chateau, and, 
arriving at the porch, rang the bell. 
The general’s old and trusty body 
servant opened the door, and was struck 
speechless at the sight of the Cure. 
11U bewilderment increased when he 
gathered that it was the general he 
desired to see and not his lady.

“ Come in, come in, Monster le Cure. 
Step in this room. You are quite cer
tain that it is the general you desire to 
sc- not madame, his wife ?"

“ ijaite sure, my good man. 
general that I shall not detain him 
more than a moment or two," replied

from squalor and want to riches and 
abundance and beauty and the comforts 
and conveniences of life.

CHATS with young men.
THE WAY of THE INVENTOR.

mica, every known kind of clay, yellow, 
blue, rod, white; every 
from the forests of India, and Africa, 
and South America. Every kind of 
fibre, manlla, grass from the Philip
pines, the fibres found in the pulp of 
the corn stock of Illinois, and the pulp 
of the reeds and rushes of Ceylon and 
Egypt. All chemicals there arc found 
with all metals and all marbles and all 
kinds of leathers and bone and ivory.
These supplies alone represent a for
tune, and there is a storekeeper at the 
head of each department. When Mr.
Edison was working on his electric light 
it was possible for him to put in the 
little bulb, front whieh be had exhausted 
the air, every kind of thread on which 
the electric current could play, until 
he found what could bo done with one 
substance, named a carbon filament of 
charred paper.
great inventor's life is system. It is 
said that jho has live thousand patents 
registered in Washington.

Once the inventor gave one of his 
assistants the throe rules of success— 
first, persistency ; second, more per
sistency ; third, still more persistency.

When Mr. Edison has tried and tested 
every substance in his storehouse, to 
hco whether or not it will serve a given 
purpose, ho knows the possibilities of 
the materials in our universe, and lias 
exhausted his knowledge. But there 
was a little event in his early career 
that explains his later most marvelous 
success. At the beginning of the U. S.
Civil War he was a newsboy,running on a 
railroad train out of Detroit. The boy 
often found himself with newspapers on 
his hands, and also occasionally he ran 
short of tho demand. One day he went 
to the ollice of the Detroit Free Press.
There lie found another boy sotting 
type, and Edison bribed this printer to 
let him sec tho galley proofs when any
thing great occurred.

One day this compositor showed him 
a proof slip of the battle of Shiloh. It 
was still two hours before his train 
started, so young Elison rushed to the 
telegraph ollice and proposed to the 
telegraph operator to telegraph down vigorous language, an appearance more 
the line that sixty-thousand had lieon calculated to cowe than captivate, and

more fitted for the drill ground
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VOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

THE CURE AND THE GENERAL.

UWItillT 111M.I8.„y DR. NEWELL 
Tool, and machine arc at oneo the 

„lo, v and the marvel of our time. 
Tl.cv have halved min', hours of work, 
Houblod hi. comfort», and quadrupled 
Li, happiness. As the twelfth century 

called the ora of chivalry, the 
fifteenth tho era of art, as the era of 
Columbus was called the ora of dia- 
envery, »0 our century will be called 

of tools. Once the Southern 
had twenty .lave», who 

uvided with clothes, with 
bread, and rude cabins.

— «sri tcacra

V^1 iurvu» «

1It'KIThere lived in tho little village of 
in Franco, some thirty years 

ago, a retired old general of tho army, 
llo had seen and done much service for 
his country, having served—and with 
distinction in the campaigns of Africa, 
the Crimea and of Italy. Possessed of 
ample private means, he had bought 
himself a charming chateau with ex
tensive and beautiful grounds, and 

had determined to end his days,
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X,,w the inventor, have given to each 
citizen some eighty iron .lave», each 
d„;„.r a man’s work ; but these workers 
.l#li (or no food save a drop of oil on the 
joint., never get tired, never plead for 
,luUrs long or short, never go on strike, 
and have no agitators.

unco the farmer ploughed 
across tho field, while his boys cut the 
eve. out of the potatoes, slowly dropped 
them in the soil, and covered them 
with the hoe. Now there is a machine 
on which tho farmer rides, that first 
ploughs the furrow, then, with delicate 
iron fingers, feels the potatoes over, 
cuts out the eye, drops "tho seed at 
intervals of six inches, covers the 
potato, sprinkles over it a pinch of 
fertilizer, covers it again, pats it down, 
and then journeys on to repeat the pro- 
C(..„, Out in California in tho summer 
the farmer mounts his seat, pulls a 
steam lever, starts around the wheat 
field with a reaper that has knives at 
ore end, and at the oilier a funnel, out 
ol'which issues the thrashed grain, that 
falls into sacks, to bo picked up by 
w i -on that follows. Nearly all mail's 
comforts and conveniences are now the 
product of tool work instead of hand 
work. Already there arc two hundred 
aid tlfty thousand working kinds of 
'usds used. And inventors are multi
plying them so rapidly that the num
ber wâll soon be a half million. In* ed 
tl,u time is coming when man is to l e 
il.snlute master over all the forces of 

li, al nature, and everything in land 
anil sea and sky is to servo man, run 
his errands, bear his burdens, grow his 
food, increase his happiness.

1 story is told ol a studious lad who 
was at work on his father’s farm, (ioing 
into the Hell to drive tho reaper he 
carried a book with him. When lie 
came to a shady spot, with a spring of 
water near by, tho boy opened the 
book, forgot his team, and began to 
read. Something frightened tho 
hordes, so that they ran away, and 
circled round and round the standing 

When the boy finished the

J
io with a fortune, 

it must be erect- 
tion. A

therein
in the company of a devoted and very 
pious wife.

Ill the latter respect the old general 
presented a marked contrast to his 
consort. His most fulsome and flitter
ing friends would never have gone so 
far as to have spoken of the general as 
being possessed of piety, llo would 
have resented any such remark as an 
injury and insult, demanding immedi
ate retraction or reparation. He held 
and very freely [promulgated views to 
tho elTect that religion was only good 
for women and children. Ho tolerated 
its practice and observance in his wife 
because she was a woman and became 
lie was too much of a brave, gallant, if 
garrulous, old gentleman to quarrel 
with a lady.

The
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Ami do it cheaply too, because they’re tho 
purest and best in tho way of paint mak
ing. Tlu-y outlast cheap paint# and cost 
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do otherwise, 
they found their master, for lie ruled 
the roost with a rod of iron. Ho 
revelled in opposition for the delight it 
afforded him in crushing it. His method 
of meeting it and crushing it 
prompt and powerful that it quickly 
disappeared, never to return again. 
Then the lack of it made him miser
able, and ho sought it in places and 
persons, in season and out of season. 
But it was very hard to find. The gen
eral had a free and line command of
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President,

the Cure.
Tho servant disappeared. In a very 

few minutes tho heavy, regular step of 
the old general 
tho marble passage of his hall ; the 
door of the reception room was swung 
open and in stalked tho gray and gar
rulous old veterrn. He coldly saluted 
—in the military fashion—his visitor 
and said : ,

“ My servant hTis doubtless made a 
mistake in saying you wished to see me. 
It is madame you wish to see, 1 presume.

begging

THINKS IT IS A FIRST-CLASS MACHINEto be heard along
*' Kl closed lind $ 11.20 to pay for the r- drawer 

drophead Windsor Machine you sent on trial and 
another of tho same kind. Prepay the freight 

' ft JT chargea and include Home Grinder. 'Ihc machine
jffljjv ji . >'| you sent me is v ry satisfactory and work# well.

the Freight --£=3
killed at the battle of Shiloh and that 
papers would bo in on the next train. 
In return tho boy Edison agreed to fur
nish tho operator with current litera
ture "free, gratis, for nothing" during 
the next six months.

Then he rushed back to the ollice of 
tho Free Press and asked for a thou
sand copies on trust, and was straight
way denied. Growing desperate, the 
boy marched upstairs to the ollice of 
Wilbur F. Story, the editor. Young 
Edison told Mr. Story what he had 
done and that he wauled one-thousand 
live hundred papers on credit, 
said that the tall, thin, dark-haired 

stared at him for a minute, and 
then scratched a few words on a slip of 

‘‘Take that down stairs," said 
want."

manners
than a drawing room.

In the course of the first week or two 
of the assumption ol his mayoral duties 
he hud simply played skittles with the 
members of tho Communal Council.
Those who had long enjoyed notoriety y0|[

ready to lead the Mayor a dance er,.;lml 
scattered and laid low as nine- ^ general ; It is you I wish to

pins, and the fiery old warrior was 8ec^ |1Qt madame ; ,u;il I have not come 
simply fretting his very soul away for Qn any bef,ging errand. To-morrow, as 
want of a fight. yOU are perhaps aware, is the feast of

He soon scented one iu the person of Corpus Cbristi. There is to be a public 
the Cure, or the parish priest. The pr(„.ession of the Blessed Sacrament 
Cure was a man of years, very earnest ar0und the commune. It passes the 
and unassuming, but ever mindful of his gate9 0t your chateau and stops at the 
duties and responsibilities to God and of repose which borders upon your
His people. He was much beloved, for property. I have come to ask for leave 
ho was devoted to his flock and never that our good people may sweep clean 
spared himself in watching over their your roadway and strew it with leaves 
interests, spiritual and temporal. He and flowers—that is, if you do not care 
had worthily won the ailection, good to have it done by your own men.” 
will and esteem of all. Even the re- .. <j0 this is the object of your visit, 
doubtable old general admitted that js jt ?” broke forth the indignant 
there was some good in the old man, Mayor. ’* This least of Corpus Christi, 
but qualified the concession by adding j Wliui,i have you know, has no mention 
that he was a slave to a superstitious jn the official decree of the 28th of 
and servile system. For his part, he September, 1791. It has, therefore, 
had never entered the door of a church iega] existence in tho eye of the law. 
since the day he passed into the mill- nC| „ir, a thousand times—nay, ten 
tary school at St. Cyr j that lie had thousand times—no, sir 1 My roadway 
done very well without religion through- 9hall not be cleaned, shall not bestrewn 
out a fairly distinguished if not w,th leaves or flowers, neither by my 
brilliant career, and that he meant to men or ally other men. 7 ou under- 
end it without having any recourse to sland ? One thousand thunders. No, 
it. lte bore tho old Cure no ill will, slr—never, sir—never !" 
and so long as he confined himself to “ js this your last word, general ? 
hi» clerical functions and duties he calmlv asked the Curate. 
mi"ht go his road iu peace ; but if ho •< y'es, sir, my last, my very last . 
dared to encroach on his (the general’s) “ Then I have the honor oi saluting 
sphere of action and administration, y0U and bidding you good alternoon, 
well, then he would quickly find out his general.”
mistake. The general raised his hand to his

Such was the position of aSairs when forehead, opened tho door and showed 
tho feast of Corpus Christi was tube the old Cure out. Then no sooner had 
kept on the morrow. A violent thunder- j10 gone than the general.summoned 
storm had swept down upon the little whole of his stall of servants to his 
village, and its main street was deep in presence. They tremblingly obeyed, 
mud and dirt. As was then, and is jn a voice that shook every pane of 
now, customary in many places through- gi^s i„ the house lie forbade them under 
out France, a public procession oi the pain of instant dismissal, with a severe 
Blessed Sacrament takes place on this thrashing thrown in, to clear the road- 
great least. It it also a part of the way or to strew a single leaf of flower 
custom—at least in most country place 0]1 any inch of ground ot his. llo then
_that each villager sweeps and cleans dismissed the parade and retira,
the roadway immediately facing his grumbling and growling, to his study, 
house and covers it with evergreens That night the general suffered from
and even flowers. Oil this occasion the insomnia. His outbreak of temper had 

downfall of rain bad rendered ruffled his nerves, and do what ho would
ho failed to get oil to sleep. Between
12 and 1 in the morning he thought he 
heard a strange noiso beneath his 

in bed and. 
wide awake.

noise.
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chapter he sprang up to marvel at the 
speeding horses. He found that they 
had cut four acres of wheat, binding it 
into bundles and throwing the bundles 
off in piles of twelve for the men who 
followed to set up in shocks, and that 
the horses and machine had done this 
work in a handful of minutes.

Viewed as a college boy’s exaggera
tion the story is charming in its hyper
bole, lint viewed as a iigure of speech, 
hitting oil the tools that have treed the 
fanner's hoy for study, for tho ollice 
and the libiary, it is a sober truth, 
•for the inventor is the modern Moses, 
who is leading the industrial slaves out 
of the land of physical bondage into 
the promised land of abundance, happi
ness and gcod fortune.

Great is the company of the invent- 
And more and more gold and 

honors are to be their reward. To-day 
tho gifted youth is an inventor, though 
tic would have led an army or lauuchcd 
a crusade five hundred years ago. ^ Of 
a hundred millionaires in New York 
City, eighty of them have achieved 
their wealth by means ot some simple 
tool or labor-saving device that 
lias halved tho number of workmen 
saved the waste and doubled tho out
put. It is perfectly evident that the 
o', tunes that are to bo made to-morrow 

by young
learn how to use their brains, invent a 

tool for production or who learn a 
method of distribution. Every

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

Ihere!" And ho seized with a grip ot 
iron the broom from tho frail old 
hands of tho euro and began sweeping 
the roadway with a vigor and energy 
which were surprising in a man ot his 
age and rotundity. But soon tho un
usual exercise began to tell on him ; 
perspiration rolled down his chocks 
and ho felt that he was beginning to 
have enough of it. Then raising his 
lusty voice, he summoned by name, 
after tho other, his man servants and 
set them to work, while lie and the 
cure looked on. 
speck of dirt or dust to bo seen on the 
general’s pathway; soon it was decked 
with palm branches and the freshest 
and most fragrant ot lloaers, while the 
altar of repose was all but hidden in a 
perfect forest of beautiful trees and 
plants.

As tho procession was seen to wind 
its way from tho village church toward 
the altar of repose, the pious and 
reverent villagers saw with awe and 
stupefaction that the mayor, the old 
general in full uniform and his war 
medals, followed immediately behind 

They also 
noticed that the windows of his chateau 

ablaze with lighted candles and 
that banners and bunting hung 
roof and balconies, on one ol which, 
kneeling on a prie dieu, 
the general’s wife, with a smile on her 
face such as id one hud ever seen before.

paper.
ho, " and you will get what you 
And so Edison did.

A half hour before the train started 
he had his fifteen hundred newspapers 

As tho train

If its quality you 
want ....BAD ... »!* H

CABLING’S
. . . in the Ale

imbing is not working 
ihone us at once and 
t In first-class order.

ill the baggage car. 
pulled into the first station the boy was 

the steps, leaning out as far as he 
could and wondering whether or not 
tile operator hud kept his word. Look
ing ahead he found a mob on the side
walk and sold them a hundred papers 
at :> cents each. At tlm next station 
the place was black, and he sold three- 
hundred lor 10 cents a piece, anil so on 
until he reached Port Huron. He sold 
the rest at 25 cents a copy, and liad_to 
hire a train man to watch his news-

All dealersHUNT
JMBER. Hone

4M•Phon* TSHSt..

âklsÉiriiyin Mutual Fin Soon there was not a 1■I PS:»co. of cum.
agHHBB55H|papers. At tho last station, -where the 

train stopped for the night, he hired an 
express wagon, anil started with a hun
dred papers down tho street, auction
ing them oil at 25 cents each.

Coming to a church where the min
ister was holding revival meetings, 
Edison yelled his news of the battle of 
Shiloh. In ten seconds there wasn't a 

left in the pews, and at the end 
of two minutes minister and all, the 
saints and sinners, were standing 
around the wagon bidding against oach 
other for copies of this precious paper. 
Now, a boy that could develop idea 
like that could readily copy the phon
ograph from tiro models that God gave 
him in nature and could finance insti
tutions like the General Electric Com- 

lf he lives. Mr. Edison will
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now
manufacturer is looking for an ingenious 
workman and on every side are the 
suggestions of new tools and the ma
terials from which to construct them.

The man who first made paper out 
of wood pulp got his suggestion from a 
Wasp's nest.

The-first strong iron hinge was copied 
from the trap-dcorof a spider.

James Watt saw the men lifting coal 
out of tho mine on their shoulders, and 

lifting the lid of

1391 DUN DAB BT„ 
Anaeulhetice and X*

TXK. STKVKNSON,
U London. Sooalaky— 

Work. Phone 510.

:humb index,
75 cts. Post Paid 
e Catholic

.linypiny.
lilo applications for five thousand 
patents. And every one of his tools 
will double the stroke of muu’s arm, 
double the length of his stop, push 
back his horizon, quadruple tho num- 
the number of stars in the sky, for 
needing new laws, new kuowlodgo, 
arts, man's fundamental need is the 
...ed of tools, to set him tree from 
tlie necessities of fond and drink, that 
he may have time to read and paint, 
and write and carve, and sing, and 
servo, and love, and aspire.

Our Merciful Judge. ■V'fl
nil WMJDH, M7 TALBOT BT.. LONDO* 
ii OaL Specialty—Nervous Diseases._______

JOBS" FERGUSON & SONS
iso Kin* Mtreet

Leading Undertakers and 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—Honsti 373 : Fact

Our Lord in the Tabernacle is the 
God who will one day

Lot us go to Him witli contri- 
llis heart is full of

mIn* our
.1 udge. 
tion and love.

heavy
the work of making clean and beautiful 
the roadway along which the Blessed 
Sacrament was to be borne more than 
usually laborious. However, every one, 
from the old grandmother ot eighty to 
tiio toddling little one of three, were 
all as busy as they could ho. \evy 
soon the dirt and the mud 1 al been 
carted away and a pathway of frosiicut 
palm leaves, with many a wild blossom 
and flower, marked out the lino of the 
morrow's procession.

Tho pretty altar of repose had been 
erected, as was the custom, immedi
ately lacing the chateau. It was speed
ily noticed that the space upon which 
it stood and that around it was not as 
vet cither cleaned or laid out with 
evergreens. The indefatigable old 
Cure was soon on the spot and called to 
a dozen or so ol Ills parishioners to come 
with their brooms and barrows to make 
good the ommission.

" Come, my children," ho cheerfully 
cried out, “ yet one more effort here 
and everything will be in order for to
morrow's glorious feast. Set to work, 
all of yon,to clear and clean this space."

But ono step(>ed forward ill response 
to tho Cure's appeal. There was an 
ominous and awkward silence, during 
which the men addressed scratched 
their heads, looked shyly and half 
ashamed on at tho other. Tho Cure 

puzzled what to make of it. liais
ing his voice and assuming 
what more severe, he went on :

" Well, lias your [pastor to ask twice 
of you to make decent and dry 
road along which tho good God will be 
carried to-morrow ? 
there like so many 
dolts ? Do you hear me ? Speak, one 
of you 1 You Jean—your tongue is ever 
ready. Let me hoar it."

appealed to, .loan mumbled 
“ An' it please you, Father, 

that bit of 
ft would bo

Larkcuiui Office!
mercy and compassion for the penitent 
sinner. Does llo not Himself say, “ 1 
desire not the deatli of the sinner, hut 
that ho be converted and live ? By a 
holy and penitent life, especially In
frequently coming to importune Jesus 
for mercy and pardon, Ills just anger j 
will bo converted into love ami He will ■ 
receive us with the smile and bonodic- , 
tion of a loving 
Eucharistic Gems.

KmbalmeriTho
llo sat upnew windows.

listened. He was very 
Vos,there was tho noise again—a 
ing, scratching, sweeping sort ol 
lie rolled off his bed, put on 
clothes and looked out of a window, 

which the altar of repose 
plainly visible. In tho moonlight he 
,.'early distinguished a muffled up figure 
busy brushing away the mud and dirt 
right and left of tho altar.

A thmsand bombshell a . A 
Thought to catch me, 

Now for a sortie

to the Clergy *vhen ho saw tuo steam 
a, kettle boiling on a stove, he asked 
himself why the steam could nob bo 
i-Bade to raise the coal out of the col
liers’ pit.

Once an Indian savage saw » golden ^ interested i„ get-
bough that had fallen in tho water ya^d in making the most of Min
uting blown forward before a gust of = ° £t t read the history of inven- 
v i,»l. For the round bough he sub- “XVbest books for him to study 
st Juted a hollow log, and for the leaves • v()lume cal]ed - The Mar
on the branches he substituted a white - Modern Mechanism,” and an-
sai! and so copied the first ship. railed "The Great Inventors,"

The pump's valve repeats the valve J.|v- tQ t]|Q iXlen 0f Achievement
-mue human heart. . , „PPiPs There is no romance like the

Every time a new principle is de- ® ’o( these groat heroes. There is 
vcloped for the sewing machine it he- J , half so fascinating as the 
-:omcs possible to apply that median- bj r.lphi|)s>0[ James Watt and the 
ism to the reaper that binds the sheaf, » £r how ho made a steam engine ;

the machine that sews leather, tx.ots • » . p.-upt0ll with their porfec-
■nd shoes, with all tho looms and spin- ( the steamb0at ; of Eli Whitney’s
dies. Thus the work of one new in- >0“^ q{ ]ov6j and the cotton gin that 
venter, with his new principle, makes out 0p it ; of the tragedy of
it possible to improve all the tools m Goodyear, and his redemption
all tiie kindred mechanic arts, tuns sailors and the miners from rain
producing literally endless combina- gn(|W and exposure. Thrilling
tiens and possibilities. So far from th caroer of Palissy, and of Ark-
thework of invention all being done, . and jacquard.
-;';r great mechanical engineers tell us » story is that of tho playing
that this work has just begun. The f , discovered the
'-ore letters you have in the alphabe tiddler of Sweden
the more words for the literature, and mixing . t rv of the soldiers whothe more tools we have the more tools Wondrous the rtory of toe soldiers
«can have. And happy tho youth have won our battles and «Sf ^ 
who is interested in the mechanic arts, tyranny. , . . society witli theand who has skill to serve the com- orators who inspire soc- y
iinnilty by lii, .«h Lb-"-»-» »■*"*

eta.—*«■
vhen Palissoy kicked up the white clay march. ,. 0 thrilling than
aud found the very substance that he contains' noting inventorg who havo 
needed for his exquisite vase. Now in- the story lived in huts,
volition has become a business and oaten crust , shame pursuing
chance is eliminated. In Mr. Edison’s endured con» l_» ‘ tllÿ cfl,’,rt to por-
laboratory all the materials known to their great .'iv,t'would redeem their
the world are kept. Every variety of feet some too ' and ugliness,
asbestos, for example, thin sheets of fellow-men from poverty t,

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKM

lie

li t llnmliM Street 
Open l)»v and Nia-Tt.your old Telephone SW

'lii5,

O'KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

ami merciful Judge. -

ILESTICKS- 
RIUMS, 
fOLY WATER 
-0UNTS.

MÛNSTRANTS,
TORCHES.

" Ah !

•b Inight attack, eh. 
tho general, asleep ! 
that will astonish the rascals ! M v 
whip—where in tho name of a gun is 
it ?"

llo found one, and was out of his 
roam, down tho stairs, through the hall 
and in the street in a trice.

Striding up to tho muffled figure so 
busy with his broom, tho general raised 
l,is whip, intending to bring it down on 
the sweeper's back, when, catching 
sight of tho face, ho stayed his hand
and said: ....

"What? It is you, is it, Monsieur

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians, It is 

fet iho best Liquid 
M Extract of Malt 

made, and all 
■I Leading Doctors 

in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druvetet, 
General Agent», TORONTO*

CONSTIPATION G i

is probably the most common of 
all ailments. When neglected it 
becomes chronic, and frequently 
leads to hemorrhoid# aud other ser
ious consequences.

CONSTIPATION 
IS CURED BY

LAMPS,
CRUCIFIXES i «

Altar Vessels tIs of Church

e-gilt or 
lver plated m?IRON-OX i U..

half the le Cure—you hero sweeping my 
way at this hour of the morning !"

“Yes, general, it is I. You see, 
your threats struck terror into, the 
hearts of your people and mine. I 
could not ask them to undergo sueh 
tearful risks for doing but a simple act 
of piety towards their Creator. Iherc- 
lore 1 have incurred them myself. 
Strike, general! 1 will submit in 

Why stand you I silence, but cleaned this place shall be, 
daft and dazed | and strewn too, in honor of the Blessed 

Sacrament, i am but doing my duty 
General. And do it 1

al to new, for one 
goods.

place 
nade of this work.

had thirty years 
in the business

,

TABLETSain Canada where
The under- 

practical a tone some- WANTEDThis Remedy is not a purgative, B j 
but by mild action upon the organs B
restores their natural functions, m Tae laig1 ly irereaainz demand for
fo,lS)whngeto=VOu^nâtUc:tharti^ | First-Class Fruit Trees and 
which, if taken frequently, are |1 BuSllCS, Ornamental and 
almost always harmful. y Shade Trees,

Host bmhee. Climbing Vmi-H. Hodges, otc, 
makes it mtcesHury to si- uro :>i<> jcMKN :o 
ri present im. We would like to hour from any 
honest., lntelligtnb man desiring steady, pay- 

! inv omploymvnt.
Wo train you at our own

STONE & WELLINGTON

:
the, H. WARD ■

Plating Worksid Silver
OUNDAS ST., LONDON

IS *1
IM

towards my
will 1" . . .

The general did nob raise Ins hand ; 
the whip fell from it ! “ Give mo the
broom! Give it to mo at once ! You re 
no good at that sort of thing ; you’re 
not bone or muscle enough. Give it

Fifty Tablets 
for 25 Centsu & Ontario Nav. Co.

Office. 2 King-st. E.. Toron o.

Thus 
forth : expinap, tinone of us dare touch 
land. It’s the general’s, 
as much as our skins arc worth to do so.excursions, ‘Canada's Greatest) Nurseries," TOKOJiTQ

Single $ 0.S®TNRE°aL0 I Return 

Intermediate Porls. Meals an 
Berths Included. ^
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butcher* .beep $4 to ««.to per cwu ; .»Hn*
UTiie bulk of Iheeiivee sold at il so «'letch, 

'«•be prices of bog. conllnuod unchanged.

pupils " Alien their place, 
bom to the organ volun-

rough a pleasing programme was kindly 
gone through, undeniably wnnhy of lts ex 
ecutants. there was no puhllc rlTalry or 
studied t ll'ort at concert or recital effect* w 
iavlte musical or learned crlMolitn. Mr. Uus. 
Gagnon played with the usual accuracy that

, ... characterizes his exsoutloo at the Basilica, of

l53?*-w

placed ovit uh Bev b * btir Z tiller by hi» 0 i- dflP ftn artutic touch guid-
unaPMi iniiig piety, a"d/.ial, for lue welfare of sir» • the warnuh of knowledge
ihupirinh. has won l ir ftiinaelf aUetingplaco ed “Jnlu, Jomb|nedt the music appealed 
in the atrjctiona of hta p'^opU’. 0(. Ihe erection to evïry fibre of the soul, kindling soft and 
nf'aWw churcbh,‘wérkn'v,m? Kg ^fer’SKfhiSi’SK B 

teî^r/aTO^trm^ttîh^ «..".Srüo-url^adapud

wh■' assist ue In the good work, mfindv volume and sweetness, of whl-.h a
BUhop to?«y ,hrr,r,w.«.«

and for that pua pose. 1 now present you witli eh|ef •« motif of Mr. Ernest Gagnon’s
’ hA tfh Is juncture Mr. Donnelly presented HI. ~,Œity ^ de^ti'pliveTf0"  ̂
l.-'-Mp wlth , buau.iful trowel suitably vu Xa“"h,’s pSy^th.t her chnd young Louie. 

Krî!edni, address the BUhop mad. « T.ry hon'd keep hU^.oul unspotted through life.
^^;r.èn&n!7^dm^sbun.

and at the same time assuring the 1mm ms #*.trhfiillv ther loved us I How indef itig
r-raied^helr0 acLlou*tlQPturnlngtout to the cere

mThye stone which was in full view of the bean. ™ ^
audience, is a beautiful polished block of jgafl*me Laboufhiuer Lavoie sang two solos;

Very D{^n^ou^, of^ich t^e^ing

y V. TV'S1 p K .rrnosa- U,v’John T K dli. lusse." recalled to us the tender torgivmgncss

afêssæ»

lisîslriË'is 

SSSigass» !=SiSÉSSSSS 
HEs^Ei^s ^mssFisms
•tone, and »l.o afterward», scaled the slab, tf Jisui 'w« ”nï by the Reverend staler.. 
“■ïSffiiWffiu. D D.. engaged the at One*». ^1— 

tenlion of (tie audtenc.) for over an hour. saints " where tarty years ago she
non to about !‘ a Gamïn^bm he can melch i herwlf had formed pin of the Convent choir

—....„„iJ5?sE.=sf &SESB$$£ESSf FtsE^SxlE:
lion in Christian doctrine of the thirty end! waa ,h„ «r.t an I true Church He 'he pupils and S,-ters Miss Blanchei Gagnon
dales. All the candidates were very neatly ^eceivurl an excellent hearing, and everyone accompanied. Tho young^n’ihfv'comDetent'ia
attlrcd-tbo girls in white dresses, wreathe and “modi appreciated his discourse. Bishop nate mb»' ‘“UXtl^he Derfection^of their
veils, and the boy. in bla.-k suits with a white gpbke also ataoein length following musician to complete the perfectl
silk ribbon on lef arm - and all showed a Jad b,.„n Baid br |)r Sp-lz A.. musicaUramlng.
Hulll lient knowledge to entitle them to re „|eag..r Blehop Ltow.lng has few equals, and Just a few
C’ltigh'1°lt«v. L»r Dowling then proceeded to n°vviule *°he sermons were In progressa col
administer the Surrameni by the mposiMon i f 1(jC,ion waa lagrI1 „0 which was fmino to ex
hand., prayer, and anointing with oil. r ira. ccl.d gs«X). Al this juncture wo might mention 
In a general way. ho stretched out his banda hJ, Father x ittler doeirea ua to expreaa hla 
over all the cardldatca and prayed that the . thanks for Ihe assistance he received
ü^.»d'ï^a -SM^IÔ «Krsr.iih.sf.er

theparlstn^0Uundreaar(avallsdbfhemselycBB of
nal.ain, and la solemnly oonaecra.ed by the the opportunity of satisfying the wants of Ihe 
Bishop once every year, on Maundy or Holy intier ,narl and all expressed themselves as 
Thursday. Tho oil and bilsam of the chrism certain that it war Ihe beat spread ever served 
typify the varloua grace, of confirmation. Oil. QD an.occaelonof this kind, 
when burning, gives light—the Holy Gnoal. The building, for which the corner atone 
whin received in oonllrin uion. Kliye*.8.P|rl,t“„ lain, takes the place of the present one in 
light to Ihe mind and bean. Ihe olive tree ,Fd |n 1M7i and then aflvrwarda three
In ihe lime of Ihe Jews, was taken a, a symbil a(lduiona Wl.tl, built in tho years 1S7I, lhT'j. 
of j ly and gladness-the olive oil In the chrism ^ The old church had served a gotd pur- 
.ignilles Ihe fulness nndhf**|“crBam°,,„l oil Duse, but it was getting too small to provide 
pound Into Ihe soul by thla ®“rï?SSi ad.quale accommudation for thu ever growtug
penetrates everywhere-the grace of the Holy CJOJJrcgatlon, and In addition to this, it was 
Spirit penetrates the whole soul. Oil 1»often * to boa little out of keeping with the
used for fond, thus providing bodily nourish ; , It lbo times Kirly last spriug (IWl 
menl—the grams of confirmation are nourish- “fans worn drawn up by Archltec A. W . 
mint for the soul. Oil given strong h and mn ] | almcis of Toronto. Tho foundation was

seuls wherr ««g £î«£

Whilst the Bishop anolnled each child ho said 0 win be In Iho neighborhood of $ 8 000

1orihenHo,y°.,'ho'.^Amén."11 Th» hf «4 '^er a Urge attendance at bis picnic on

the Candida'e a lnllo s'roke on the cheek, to uiy rat.
put th m in mind that by Confirmation they
are made soldiers of Christ, strengthened lo
Buffer and even die for Him if nercehary. Iho
^Æd0nsîgnh;['d9tbe”dh';r°lnsU?uGon,T= ” «■>« » bit a "AY."

founded in iho words of Christ viz : ‘ I" le Q leboc Daily lelegraph.
exjedlent for you that, 1 go, for if I go not, tho Every ouo remembers thit not long ago tho 
Piraclete will not corne to you; but if I go. 1 Vrsuline Chapels wore thrown down and 
will send Hint to you.” (St, John xvt,7) ; apoodily rebuili; nothing for soma time could 
•And I send tho promise of My Father upon be more desolate in the eyes of those who 

vnn but. stay you in the city till you bj endued ioved the Monastery than the sight of the dear 
wi'h power from on high ’ (3t. l.iko xxiv, old place destroyed, wrecked, ruined. Nowall 
4't i The grace conferred is referred to above. iB changed. What a glorious resurrection!
Therefore confirmation has the threeriqnisitea The gift of a new organ for the interior 
to constitute a sacrament, v z ; (I) a visible, Chapol was suggested by a few well inspired 
outward sign or action ; Vfi instituted by old-time pupils, and the multitude of others 
Christ- (3) to confer grace; also, therefore, it responded gladly to the call. The result was 
is one*of the seven sacraments of the New most satisfactory, and on Tuoslay, liCh May,
Law. Further proof that, confirmation is one cards were issued to all concerned oy the 
of the sacraments is found in tho Acts of the ladies who had spared neither time nor oppor 
Apostles S . Luke recounts that th3 Apostles tunity in speeding the gratetul woik. fnese 
in Jerusalem when they heard that, the people cards wore inviting them to spend ad ly in the 
in Samaria had believed and been baptized by lhe monastery and enjoy for theme 
St Voillp the deacon, sent down to them Voter share in the pleasure of hearing iho ne 
and John to confirm them These two insialLd organ under tho very best of
toSamarlar.hfirst^‘^praye«?for°?ho p loplo. that piTbe distinguished Jesuit orator, Hev. Father 

t hey might imelvo the Holy Uhost . . .then Tamlsier, delivered a truly eloquent sermon, 
they laid their h -nds upon them and they re- Ho fairly delighted the congregated pupil-- of 
calved ihe Holy tiaoet." (Acts viii. 1 ». 17 ) We a uaat aay with lofty thoughts inspired by the 
see from this that St. 1‘eier and St. John gave hi(<h festival air marking the blessing of the 
the Holy Ohost by means of theou waid sign of much extolled •' gift orgt n " The singing of 

Sacrament of Confirmation. I ne outward [hy riaiug generation hau been ptrdeularly 
and visible sign of praying over tbe people, sweet, Vouching and replete with devotional 
and imposition of hands, produced the inward expression, bringing happy memories to the 
grace, namely ihe coming of the Holy Ghost bearers, n mlniscent of girlish light-hearted 
upon them. This proves tho divine institution hours, of you bf il .fervor for all things holy 
of confirmation, for the t wo Apostles could not and goodi H » revoked memories of dear ones 
have given tho Holy Ghost by means of the dep%rudi m still living distant friends, of 
outward sign, unless Our Lord had ordained hymns, prayers, chan's of •* Lang Syne of 
that it should have this power. Tho Apostles yoarH 0f 8ong, of sacred music ; the anthems 
wore il, - tirât to rcsciv* Confirmation : on 'h.> uf ■ tho laments of sorrow, the ever reeivr- 
Feast of Pentecost the Holy Ghost came down ing sentiments of adoration, l'aith. Hope, 
on them in tho form of tongues of tiro ‘ and (Parity, contrition acd thankfulness which 
they were ail filled with the Holy Ghost and tho choirs of Holy Mother Church interp et
began to speak the wonderful works or God. and proclaim for the kneeling faithful.

After confirmation. Dr. Dowling ad minis- Silent,” said he. ” are the voices of many 
icreel tho pledge to the candidates uni., they generations once heard in tho blessed tn■ 
are twenty one years it age, and gave the ei0„urt,i but in Paradise they ring forth the 
children some practical instruction. He then rai9t,8 of u0d. They pray for you. for you all 
formally announced the promotion of Lov. ^ here assembled, uniting withyoi 
K Crlnion to the parish of Paris, his own old oiori» of the present hour.” 
parish whore he spent twenty five years of his hymn " Celebrone lo S igneur,” appropriai 
priesthood. Father Crinion thanked His by ihe girl pupils of the Convent, fur-
Lordship, and said he will feel very lonesome nlBhüd a fruitful theme for the gifted preacher 
leaving Dunuville whore he has lived so long flQ many HO varied were tho inspirations of his 
lt.-v. Goo. Cleary assistant at, Paris Is ap heart, intellect and voice ; so apt his ample 
pointed to Dm n ville. Tho change taken place do,initiou of the Vrsuline motto ; “ Ad Ma- 
for the first Sunday in Juno Ihe ichurch iorem Del Glorlam !" ,
debt is now reduced to $550, with $1.>0 or 62UO jn tho afternoon of May 12th tho stn ets of 
now due frein the residue of the obUlo or the guebe0 cily mU8t have been unusually empty, 
late John Cranny, which leaves the debt at Tadics fmm ,-vury part of it were guests at the 
Father Orinion's departure practically about • organ festival. ' acd many women came fr 
#3ô' or $UU. The assets are $lj,t>>0 and the («itloront part of Canada to enjjy the cow 
liabilities about $100 V0 Father Crinion re nrivilcge of a visit to the old cloistered home, 
g rets he cannot set. tho match to tho mortgage phi y were received in the building named 
before ho goes. after St. Joseph. In contains the parlor, music
,‘OHN,‘K-HTONK OK ,'HKTSTOW V..VKC. LAID. and «=•

roctilYcil UK. their happy old-limp rhll In n. in 
a moat laalofully d cjratrd room, with all tho 
atatvly wolcomo and dcllc.te porvmanlal for 
whloh till lr "At, limn"»' are lue'ly cele- 
bratod Madame Thennhile llinul (nro 
Faribault) addressed Mother hup;rior and the 
nuns furrounding her, and presented t er on 
behalf of all present, with a splendidly illumin
ated copy of the address

d book containing the^na

when tbe “ ancient 
and listened with t 
taries!

Allh

After offering up the customary prayers ana 
passing through tho severs! m ides of proced- Sre. the Bishop proceeded to lay ■tone, 
uuv this lvu wa» precteui d o> tbe following 
address from the parishioners,
^Sfay^Æleise Vour Lordship—We. the num
bers of the congregation of the parish of Chep 
«i,.w with V'-ry great pleasure welcome Your

$42 to CALIFORNIAwhich was
Also low rates in cilect until Juno 15th...

per cwt. BUFFALO AND NEW YORKKAHT BUFFALO.

,a.B»: iU:
♦ pra, •« 03 ,p es 50 • common U) good. #» 5J to

X&'VVM? Bh^p1
'nrnlamU. <7.to .0 $7.36. yaarllngs. M 
owes $1 to $ .25: sheep, top mixed, «4 25 to 
#4 50; culls to good, 12 to $4.50.

1N?wOnV0irkilLM Tin ‘LS" iV,"»

iiiuugh coauhcfc aüu I UxlUààL olvxptr iu ;>eV\ihiuugn

Leaving at 10.25a m. the “Atlantic Express" 
daily carries couches and Pullman - ar to 
Buffalo ; dining car Woodstock to Niagara

78 CHURCH STRUT, T0ROHT0.
Savings Bank and Loan Co.. Since 1854

BOON TO BROOM IS
In Business as a

The '• New York Express " 
dally ; parlor car to Hamilton 
Pullman si** 
to Niagara

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA 
“ Eastern Flyer ” leaves at Cl y m. 

daily ; caffe parlor car to Toronto : Pi.ivuan 
sleeper to Montreal and sleeper Toi 
Ottawa. , . .

Tickets, reservations, etc., from 
E DE LA HOOKE C. P. & T. A ; (' h 

HOBMNO. Depot Ticket Agent.

leaves 4 1". 
tun, connecting 
York and din t“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”

$3,000,000.00. FallaTKACHKHS WANTED
Assets,

i,..Sïs»S;"7“î£“iS
5TKÏÏÏ

Pine Wood Ont. tr

WInterest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents
V/lTHDRAWABLE BY CHEQUES.

The37- Upwards

OFFICE HOCKS:—9 a m. to 4 p.m.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY NIGHT.

onto to
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

iames mason,
Managing Director. WÊÊi&ÇâêM

pleade state salary and experience. Address, 
U. A. Ouellette, Sac. Treas., X ereker, Onn^^

Sacred Pictures.
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

H.MS, MONT,,»,

.,Mi;iXd^.^™o-vb-?Mib»ai?ye iî,'saB5"HfiîïT»vii»“:' ssr;
Auguhiîne tiiniH. oldest daughter of Mr HA. gr,aulated the respective pastors on tbe pro 
Kihih the wi 11 known contractor. Mibb Sims fvienev of tho children. H
d«lh iMk l lace at Ihe family reald, nee, : So 0n May 'Jlefa large claaa waa oonfl 
SSarka atre, l alter only a comparatively brief yL Galrli k » - hureh. Hamilton. k»lb 
nFria» 'l é waa a particularly attractive and Fa'har Whibba asaUted the Bishop.
1 uv lailv war highly accnmpliahed. being a 0n May 31«l a claaa of 158 hoys and 

Ï5«„ oMimureaiir air, er. eonvnl , f la were eonllr er-l In the « vhedml 1,
'&r„K -— '—,b^ch,,4rcn

Beautiful Artotypes for framing 
superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

Size 22*28. Post paid,

NO.
455 Sacred Heart of Jesus.
45G Sacred Heart of Mary.

The Last Supper.
1717 Christ and the ltich 
2U77 Christ, HU- 
13iN) Chrlet H- 
450 Mad 
535 St.
007 The Guod Shepherd.

1711 Mekdonna.
1796 Hoad of Christ.
1794 Madonna 
17H9 Christ in Getheemane.

The Holy Night.
He 1b Bieen. 

vJhl He is ltisen.
1989 An Innocent Victim.
28bi Head of Christ at Twelve Y car».
27G<! Mary Magdalen.
2917 immaculate Conception.
2772 The Holy Night.
1223 Christ In the Tel 
3262 Christ on Calvary.

433 Immaculate Conception.
576 Suffer Little Children to (. 
t>o4 Glad Tidings of Great Joy.
6o6 Help. Lord, cr 1 Perish.

166) Mater Dolorosa.
1693 Madonna di San Sisto (detail eq 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child.
1960 Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem.
1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea.
2257 The Ascension.
2258 The Crucifixion.
2204 St. Anthony of Padua.
2265 Madonna di San Sisto (detail oval 
2560 Christ Taking D ave of His Mother.
2576 Christ and the Fishermen.
2801 Itebocca.
3076 The Ariival of tho She* herds.
3203 Madonna.
:t236 Madonna di San Sisto.
33G Hoati’of ChrGUdetail from Gethsem&ne) 

3699 Daniel.
236 Mater Dolorosa.
264 E ce Homo.
573 John Comforting Mary.
6»U Toe Chorister Boye,
952 Tho An gel us.

124» The Holy Night.
1769 The Soul’s Awakening.
1891 Madonna Della Sedia.
1975 The Consoling Christ.
2043 Jesus and f he XX oman of Samaritv.
2035 The Holy Night.

St. Cecilia.
201 Hebccca.
2775 Adoration.
2853 Sr Anthony and Infant Jesus.
2385 Madonn* di Foligna.
2887 St. Paul.
3470 Madonna and Child.
2576 Christ and the Fishermen 
1969 Christ p Entry into Jerusal 
1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea 
2257 The Ascension 
2253 The Cruciflx'on 
3233 Madonna di San Sisto 
3699 Daniel 
3297 Madonna
3347 Head of Vhrie'|iGethsemanct 
1693 Madonna dt San Sisto 

Arrival of the Shepherd

OBITUARY.
wanted.

Mil* Mary AvvariNK ,'ENEltAL SERVANT WHF.KK LOOK IS 
(l kept. Apply Oatholiu Kecord Dili.8. 
1. maun. l' '• __ 80 d.

SUBJECT.
PREMIUM BOOKS.firmed at 

her Cot y

. girl» 
In tbe 

renewed their 
d S icrammt

240'. 1. 35 CENTS EACH, 108T 
AID.

VKKMIVM LIBRAKY.NO .......Kuler.
■seing Little Children, 
fore Pilate.

San Sisto.
XN'innifride Jones. 
Keighley Hall.
1, ly’d X'ocauon. 
UoD^rt May. 
Claire M duand.
L id y Amabel.
J mi Fagan.

for Boys, 
for Girls.

S:.r»ss
.... n her to all wi h whom «h. ,.xpo„.,i. and the act of

ru;
d bv besides her parents, two Blstere. Mrs. , ft Hpecial sermon In l.
A. MacUab.». widow of the late Altar Society.
MaoCabo at ihn time of his d^ath prin- conkikmatio
l nf the Normal school, and Mlei Ethel .............

one brotner. Mr. Gerald Sims ftn 
employe of thu Dominion Kxp;c«s Company.

Maes de Uc«iulvm whs chantul by Lev. b at he r 
Fiizgurald, and thm.ee to the ce mot cry of u.ir 
hiuiy, Montreal road. There was a large 
attendance cf frl- nds also the puplla of la 
Congregation de Notre Drnite accompanied by 
their teachers. The chief mourners were her 
father, her brother and her unci tn, Mehtrs.
Henry and John Sims and a large number 
of her cousins

lonna di 
Josephnsecra

icranrmi 
Lion to the 

by Master
. Father Cooper preached 
aid of the funds of themeniDcr oi oi• * »>' ^

vived by. bealdea her pai 
J. A. MacCab.». wl 
it- MunCahi) at I hi* tin S:orits

Lucille.
vu s iVjpcue.

Two Brothers.
Pretty Plate.
Annette.
1 rue to t ne hod.
Broken Flute,
Agnes of Brauneberg. 
Dumb boy.
Atib y of Ross.
Path of Duty.
Popular Moral Tales. 
Pope's Niece.
X'aleria 
BeojaL-- 
Ten dtui tee 
Vessels of the 
Exile cf Tad more. 
Vendetta.
Blanche.
Mysterious Hermit. . 
Our Country.
Converted Jew 
Old Andrew 
Keep r of the Lizeretto 
'1 wu Collages 
Sjliui
Tales aud Stories 
Adelm *r 
b ather Paul 
Fireside 8.cries 
1 lioness 
Priest's Sister 
B ighted F.owar 
Great

CONK1RMA VION AT DI NNMLLE. 2035

Bints, and Dunnvillo Chronicle, May 22, ÎS5OilOn Tuesday afternoon. Bight, ltov. 1) .
Dowling, Bishop of Hamilton, accompanied by 
Vrent radio Archdeftcon Laussie, Cayuga, and 
H, v Father Gehl. Cah-donia. drove here from 
Cayuga, where ho administered the sacra 
ment of Confirmation in tho foren 
fifty-five candidates. The Btsh 
arriving found

Come Vote Ms,

her cousins
lit «quitte at in j>ace\
Mr. Francis D. Taschereau. London.

XV O T6| 
of Mr 
place at 
day last.
the pan two yearn 
until about a week 
he underwent 
was caused by
0ITne late Mr. Taschereau was horn at Lacbine, 
yue, about lift) five
employed ft
leaning
t wo year

s.rongest n:
Th- chief

about the Chapelir*
It is so difiVult to describe the beautiful 

without marring it by matter of ftet details, 
that I shrink from attempting it, even though 
I am writing for the great number of old 
schoolmates whom distance, illness or other 
difficult circumst ances, prevented from enjoy 
mg a day of joy and intimate intercourse with 
many whom they might never meet again nil 
Eternity has reunited us. I can at lea^t tell 
hem that the perfect purity and dazzling 

white, the elegance of all aids to tTiei pupils 
romfort. the solidity, carving and polish of the 

• Nun’s h‘alle.” the handsome galleries over 
them, the denies with Angels'heads support
ing columns ithj delicate design of the trellis 
lA-nrir Bpmarating the cloister chapel from that 

mnuane worshippers, the splendid paint
ing of the Assumption done by the hand of 
Mother St. Ursula (MNs Cnote). the thousand* 
of electric lights, the fiiwers. the perfume, all 
appeal most powerfully to the senses with 
which the Creator has so generously blessed 
u?. Mother S.. Ursula vns not among the 
dear “old-time" classmates to greet us 

With regret we left our kind hostesses.hoping 
that soon again they will open the doors to 
th -ir ‘ d ar girls."

Thanking them mo

.Smctuary.
grot vet y mu< h to announce the death 
Fran is D. Taschereau, whit h tock 
Victoria lIOHpital, lxmdon. on rhurs 

. Mr. Taschereau had been ailing for 
two years, but wan not veriouely ill 

out a week ago. The t lier at ion w bien 
rwmi was Huccosful. but hie death 
sed by the breaking t f a blood vesse l

about"fllETSv»" «ear. ado. and »na
rtd for some years with his father, a 
« Montieal contractor. About thirty 
avs ago he camo to Izmdon. where no 
mployed by the G. N. XV. Co. Mr. 
ireati wa* blessed with great strength, 
considered at one lima one of the 

est men in this city.
chief monrncis are his widow and seven 
r»n— two sons. M 'Store Oswald and 

««•li.reau and fiv ; daugh era — the 
laud Bosnia, Clant i. Fiorlnv and 
all at horn» ; also five brothers, 

and three sisters- Toe brothers are ; Mr.
Mr"’A*frf^.CbuttiViun'nf‘g’ ’n 'W^IV^krAPli 

4to.- Alphonse, collector of canal revenues, 
Montreal ; Joaeph and Arthur Taschereau. 
Ihe sisters are : Mrs. 1 hoe. Chaplin of St 
Henri ; Mrs. Uro- r. and Miss Alma.

The funertl took nlacu from the family resl

Daly
NO. II. PRICE 55 CENT3 

EACH. I UIîT PAID.
PREMIUM LIBRARY

fVT. Blind Agnes 
Father De Lisle 
Lost Daughter 
Pearl in Dark XV

ntess of Glosswood 
aptnish Cavaliers 
Nanette’s Marriage 
Sophie s Troubles , ,
Buy hood of .Great Painters, X ol. 1. 
Boyhood of Great PainteiS, X ol. IL 
Blanche Leslie 
Oae Hundred Tales 

of Us
y u ren’s Confession!
Minors Daughter 
Uldities of Humanity 
L ist GenovviFa 
Blind Story Teller 
Duties of X'oung Men 
Drops of Honey 
Castle of ltousillon 
Love or Self Sacrifice 
1tssario
Uvphan of Moscow.
Young Swuy ard |
Misdlon of Death 
1 .ab-lie D-* Verneuil 
Good Heading 
L gen.is of St Jo

Misses Maud. 
Lillian, all at 
and three slst

Cou 2270

st heartily for our day s
KrraS'h?at7«a'o^r"bX%Xùbto^*ls?ü?n 

so large a family of children, we sav in our 
hearts “ God bless them.’ Is

m tho family rosi-
æ1 fS.f" ÎÎS,bd>i=uôî h;

qulem was celebrated by Rev. bather Emery

H Th»» pallbearerH were : MessrH Cook. XV'm. 
K ‘gan. II. P. Sharpe, T J Murphy. Marlin 
O Meara. . . 0. u

The remains wore interred in bu. 1 etor s
'To lt ho boreaved relatives wo « xtend our 

heartf. It sympathy.
May hla soul rc-t in peace !

Mr. John Hyan, Irish Lake

1 c MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

ereamery. 19 to 22c; honey, strained, per lb. 10c.. 
jney. In comb, 18c. lo ]I8ic. .
Grain, per centiai — Wnuat, new (good) 

$1 20 to 11.22; oats per cental 90 to 92c.; corn 
jt to to $110: barley. 92 to $100, peaA. $L00 
to *1.25 rye, 95 to 99 : buckwheat. $100 to
* Meat-Fork, per cwt., «7 5« to *8.t0| pork, hr 
the lb. 10 to 11.; beef, by the quarter. «6 00 DC 
ks 00: veal. «KOOtx) 18.00; mutton, by the earcaee 
to 00 to |7 50; lamb, by quarter 10c.; spring 
lamb, each $4.50 to <5.

Poultry—Spring chickens, live, per pair. 50 to 
75 v; hens, per pair, 70 to 90c ; turkeys, per lb.

A M. D. G.

m
ho

1776 Cf^a”Healing the Sick Child 

8566 Christ. Taking Liave of his ..lotlierFrom the Markdalu Standard of^ May 2Lwe
terminau d “fatally occurred at the C. P U 
crowing at Markdalo Station on ihuraday 
evening last, when Mr John Hyan. whose 
home in near Irish Lake, six miles out, mot a
^Mr^KyaiE who was a son of the late John 
Uyaii was unmarried, and was the main sup 
port of hla aged mother, who will feel her sad 
liss very keenly Hu wan thirty three years 
of age and was much resp>cti

Mr Uyan’s terribly sudden death has come 
ana shock to tho community and hascroa’ed 
widespread sympathy for the family. The 
body was taken to bis home on Friday after 
noon and on Ha v,r lay the funeral took place to 
Bt, John’s comotury. and was largely
Attended.

May his soul rest in peace !
Mu. J- B. Fox Nelhon B. C.

36)5 The Blrssed Virgin

Please Order by Number.

THOMAS COFFEYNew Indian Sue 
Sick Calls.
Prairie Bny.
Dalaradia.
Lost Son.
Little Lace Maker.
Disappointed Ambition.1 
Christian Maiden’s Love.

Virtues and Defects of a Young Girl, 
Catholic Anecdotes Vol. I 
Catholic Anecdotes Vol. II.
Catholic Anecdotes X’ol, 111.
Hidden Saints.
Captain of the Club.

London. CanadaCatholic Record Office.

FOR THE CLERGYiOo
p^pSfW? to Kf *
$,) 00; stags, per cwt. $2.00 to $2.121; sows, per
CWF»r*m7Sp“odfoeU°-- Hay. $S00 to » .50: 

straw, per ton. I5.0W straw, per ton. 
45^10 $5.5).

Bose of

THE
TORONTO.

Toronto. June 4. - XVheat-The market is 
firm, Ontario white being quoted at

MayBrook»
quoted at 7U- middle freight. : No. 1 spring Solitary Island.
S5MUS-; "Manitoba ÏSeitTO^

hirl to Non

^1rcTrCh1V,è1, 8̂W,Sbi=XUmldd,bl,Lea'Âd°S

—Trade Ja^uiot, with No 3 «tra quoted aU8= M‘^‘bDe7reredman.

Fo'as- No. 3 whTto'i. quoted at 6:1, high and Late Miss Hollingtora.l
EL&i. ^uo-todM^=

H ‘oVt°rarUTo^ut3o**&&&'» |«M>. Hi».

perP c«i '0r,aie-ts I gjotti.b çni.fs,

|ï 67| to *2.70. middle freights in buyers sacks SLîSSfï' „enda 

sCnTbakcra*^) W»:* bagstocindcd^ HïthfseuTMetto.

SIÆÆ tVi? ÏM Tifs to-

F" n.r,tysteady at H.50 for cars of bags and *:i 6o Heroines of ( harlty. 
for barn Is. on the 'rack Toronto, and HScmore D1 v'
for broken lots. Rye, 52)c. east. | ^-‘nîfTrilh Girl.

Montreal. I Daughter of Tyrconnell.
Montreal, June 4 !— Grain- No. 1 Manitoba Peoples’ Martyr, 

hard when). 78c, ; Nn. 1 northern, Creed of Catholics.
7(Hc.; Fort XVilliam; peas, 62e high freights, Faith, Hope and Charity.
73c. here. rye. 52c. east. 684n alloat here; I Vengeance of a Jew.
buck wheat), 46 to ttijc ; oats. No. 2 36 2 at’ "»at, I L riel,
37\c in store; It ax seed, i\ 15 on track here; Mishapa of Lillie,
corn. American. 52c. for No. 8 afloat; feed bar King and Cloister,
ley. 48:.; No 3 barley, fit. Flour—Manitoba Bessy Conway,
natent*. $1.10 to *4 20: seconds, $3.80 to $4; Father Sheehy.
strong bakers’ $3.40 ; Ontario straight rollers. McCarthy Moore,
: a 35 to $3 50; in bags, il 624 to $l.7‘2J; patents, Matt’s Follies.
1 i3 70 to $1. Boiled oata-Millers'prices $1 85 in Maidens of Hallowed
>ags and $3.85 per bbl. Feed — Manitoba Christian XVomcn,
bran $17 to $18 ; shorts, $2o bags Last Abbot of Glastonbury,
included ; Ontario bran in bulk, $18 to $18.50; Tales and Legends from History, 
shorts In bulk. $19 51 to $‘20; middlings. $21. pictures of Christian Heroism.

Kjssteis 1 -»• «»• badl,^8t,î,°d“k8' rmcE 8100'
fa0rTïoTtoTlc"flnesatrU U I Aunt Hone,^Keepsake,
to 14Ac • bacon, 14 to 15c: fresh killed abattoir I Blakes and Flanagans.
S,r* te' toer-i’M-^tom'e^: BSSjjK^tofUln..

grass,'is to 184c.; fodder. 17h to 18c.; Western Con O Bogan.
TMw>n',hïp,C'l.'hh',eS0 "" 0nMt°‘ U ™ 1UCi F™o"of,0Fa?LarnsheTyteaud
Townships, me. 1 Tyrconnell.

Elelnor Pi

EPISTLES AND 
GOSPELS

PRICE 85 CENTSPREMIUM LIBRARY NO-
POST PAI

At Nelson, B. C.. on Thursday 21st of May. 
occurred the d« ath t f John Bernard box, 
% native of Morrls'iurg, U.it.

The elect aaed Ivfu hit p 
anil resided for

Flockl FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather

Price, post paid, $1.

me live

was very prosperous and made bltr.- 
hosf ef friends who unanimously 

esteemed him as the personification of all that 
la laudable and ennobling in youthful man
k°iî?’KKi0 he made himself a home in Nelson, 
wheiu In thu Septemb-r ef that year he 
married Miss Nora O'tteilly daughter 
Charles O ltellly of Norwood Ont .

Within the last year thi v Matted the 
Cities in hope of belli r« the disease w

s. ssrï-Æ'isï «Sîa tt.,
bifore his dest h. .

He received all the consolations of Holy 
Church to which he was signally devoted, and 
the many friends who assisted at the IV quit m 
Mass anti fnmial servies wore canvincing
t, stimony uf ih<- t’SItcm In whii-ti lur was hi-ln. 

The Ri'V. Father Altht If wilh lire firms
bearer.t.bnrifer anrl allar boys 1er! the funeral

VrThe brother and sisters nf Mrs. Fox name to 
ronsolo hr r in her great bereavtruent. Mr. 
Fix was thirl) live years old .and leaves wl h 
his sorrowing wife a sweet little girl nearly 
two years of age. IV L P«

iront hoi 
a time at

ne Homo 
Newl) »nyears ago 

where he

f

hich in
to
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THERE IS NOTHING LIKE |t.D,Ce

NEW STATUES
marriages.

We are just in receipt of a largo 
consignment of Small Statues. 
Faces and Decorations are ex
ceptionally good, and prices 
moderate. Subject 
SACKED HEART OF JESUS 

SACRED HEART OF MAID

NT. JOSEPH..........................................

ST. ANTHONY...................................

Height 7 inches, $
“ 10 “ -5I>

.75 
1.50

Dkan-Slattery.

On Tuesday, Florence, soetmd daughter of 
Mr arid Mrs. Kd. Siatlorv. Kvst s'root, anil 
Hugo'" D ai' sen of .las. I)..»'r. of N.iwnwtle 
On I wire i oin "ti in wedlock a bonds. I lie

ÎKÆi'fK
V«r. and IVlra Flannigan, ct Stra!
f »rd uncle and aunt) of the groom, 

tfiugene Dean, an uncle, o
Mich. The bride, who w-ia given 

à wav' by her father, looked charm.ng in a Dow n of drub h-wk " cloth, over pink, prettily 
trimmed with cream lace, ah;raw ha- trimmed 
to match, an 1 carrying a bouquet of white 
roses. The maid w.va attired in a gray and 
white muslin, ddntily trimmed with wh c 
lace and a lovely hat trimm >d with while 
rosea. Miss Dean earned pink roses. At the 
conclusion of th » marriage service the party 
adjourned to the family residence, where a 
w. ddlvgfeaHi waa aervd, and in the afternoon 
Mr. and M<e. Kugene Dj-m left for lot onto eu 
route to Nvwcasli.-, their future home. Ihe 
bride waa the recipient of in ny uivful and

employees of the Knitting Cx, with whom she

Vi,* v-.x,,,..- D n along and happy married 
4Hfe.—Goderich Star,

XValkorton Tolvscopo, May ‘24.1903.
day long 'o

congregation of 
he Right Bov. 
Bishop of the

May, 1903. will
be remembered in Chepstow. On 
the r» qui at of the prient and 
tho palish of Chepstow, t 
Thom is Joseph Dowling.
Dion se of Hamilton, laid the corner atone of 
the now Catholic church in that village, in the 
presence of upwards of five thousand people, 
who 4 had congregated from milts around, burn 
Contrary to the indications of the earlier part who < ontribu 
of the day, the afternoon opened up now org 
bright anil elear, and to it continued day gra 
ihroughoul thu wholn proceeding, end ihe coun
s^mcl' to d!sheàrtennnott e'îçw^hcf tbe finîeî

a livre - heat and dust. At an> ratotl ?mlle8 mb-aces ; mothers, slaters, friends and
lÏÏt overîthln5npasac!l off most pleasantly and ^uajn.ance^pressed ;around ^hem.^Boch J

;u^,vi“irjr.î£ïï?S3Sîsni2î
' Arl who who were^-Mre^Ihe dormitor.^.^"y^ble ^k.^orner or 

W,!°korton VArlerhuo endUic.^ow bmnehee. ‘ X^NoSin’^ov‘rieSked

Sfflsl “Sts
i',,,,. ,;;r. ,h„ bund ,^aIa^r|1!j"K atdtho church wSuld de.iSht »nd entertoln u. Long live the

/sffifswwre rhSwrHHSf, 5±to»,ed.Sounccd will receive the priz » off -red by king Bishop Dowling, clothed ^ ^hors Spotx 1) 1 >\ So groat was the number that the forechoir

Et^Tjuèon ^iri.rdr’of^’i’i^d0' 'T, » ÏÆ
e8nt.^'i£= ^ #”°U“ 5eM*niir In nfler IHe and remember the Ume

be a day 
On that

The 24th of
8 :

Names.

,h widsomely 
of the ladles 

utsitlonof the
3nti
‘ed towards tho acqu 

an. O.10 Of the pupils of th « present 
ocfully responded fo-- Mother Superior 
ncil and tho entire Ursulino commun

î?ih
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Daughter of

Live Stock Markets. 
TORONTO.

»r Preston.
Hermit of the Bock.

Toronto. June 4,—The prices of export cat le I Heiress of KUorgan. 
wore nominal at $4 &5 to $1 90 per cwt. MacCarthy Moore

Bui " ol good quality Bold at $3 to to *3 651 Nuw 1,'ghte or Life In (. jlway. 
ner cwt. I Old and New.
V Tho demand for bu’chers’ cattle kept up O.d House by the Boyne, 
well. We quote as follows -Picked lors of MR8, .iames ravi.ikr's translations, trice 
butchers’. 1 u‘25 to 1 10) lbs each. $1 60 to $1.70; 55 cents, tost taux
loads of good cattle, mixed with exporters’. i^at Daughter.
$4 60 to $4.65: fair to good. $1 40 to $! 5-> : inJnish Cavaliers,
medium. 81.30 to $140; common, $3.80 to S whood of Great ^Painter
*1 12Li in,'°cwE C0W8' lilthl c‘Ul0' Bay hood of G ruai Palmer».
“ There was’ a^fair, y "i aady du man d for faeders MS'1’'

^ ESv^,caow'
ÏÏ& ?bshVa!4hi%4to»5 S " Z to Loet âon°* *• Joaephl

rww » ? iirwiirsir," up. and rough oil' colored and inferior Anecdotea.' Vnl. II.

stockera, *2 50 uP-^ (rom $J5 [{) |1(j e,cbi Othello Anecdotea. Vol. 111.

A DAUGHTKR OF NEW FHANL'K.
BY MARY CATHKHINK CBOWLÏY ■

rnyhlr  ̂a=fcàFEi;domT»=w.-5 "

gja%S
INDICES! I«^

8. Vol. I. 
Vol. IL

King’sXV InsCatholic fttuiinarl i»*
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